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Al Sears First I Dies in Crash | Service Snaps I
Negro Unit Set JK£V| Ace Trumpeter
For USO Tours | ■
From Goodman

Glamour Dept. |

Canteen Heads
HaveRowOver
Mixed Dancing

Leader Has Group

Brody Schroff. Set

Hot Board Session

Of Crack Sidemen

With BG. Lands ir

Fails to Pass Rule

In His New Band

New York—United Service Or
ganizations signed bandlcader-tenoi man Al Sears Iwo weeki agi
to take his band on a tour of
army camps throughout the coun
try entertaining service-men. The
first Negro unit definitely to be
under USO auspices,
lined
Seara’ band rivals any of the white
orchestras already set for similar
tours With a personnel that has
the ring of an all-star jazz record
ing, Sears was scheduled at pre.«
time to start his trip with a visit
(Modulate In Page 5)

Allen to Lose
Randy Brooks
New York—Bob Allen and his
orchestra, now doing a theater
tour, expect to lose trumpet-mar
Randy Brooks, the main-stay of
the bund. At press time, Brooks,
whu handles orchestra rehearsal
and arrangements for vocalist
leader Allen, had a definite date

Allen, scheduled for a 20th
Century-Fox picture date later
this year, moves into the Hotel
Pennsylvania on May 3 replacing
Jimmy Doney and hopes to find
an adequate substitute for Brooks
by that time. Johnny McGee,
among other available musicians,
has been approached for the job,
but last word was that no definite
arrangements had been made.

ID's Open House
For Ex-Sidemen
Lus Angeles — Tommy Dorsey,
ctaying over in Hollywood to make
hi. fifth movie, Broadway Melody
•/ ItLH, has announced open house
for all his former sidemen, now
in the service and who are on
furlough in the Hollywood area
The invitation includes free room,
board and spending money.

Chicago — Friend« here were
«tunned by the new« of the death
of Christine Street, 32, accor
<honi«t-«inger who hnd Korknl in
many Chicago hotel« and clubs.
She wa« one of three USO eimp
•how girl« killed in the crash of
an Ri'IF plane near Vancouver,
Wash. Her home was in Barber
ion. Ohiu.

Witli Paul White man nigned
up, the Blue network will now
serve Cora Cola and Pope.

Los Angeles—Brody Schroff, lo
cal trumpet ace signed by Benny
Goodman to replace Ray Linn
(who, for 10 days before entering
service, had replaced Jimmy Pupa)
landed in the merchant marine
band at Catalina Island instead of
with Benny.
Schroff, whu is the father of a
four-months-old-baby (his wife
was well known as singer Gai
Mnran), had been given a 1-A tick
et by his draft board but did not
expect to be called immediately.
Join. Fiwhrr Band

Just as he wag ready to join
Goodman he learned that he was
up for induction any time, so he
grabbed an opportunity to join
the Catalina outfit, which is now
under the direction of the pianist
songwriter, Cari Fischer (It Start
ed All Over Again).
At writing, Benny was still

Sonny Dunham
Has Sub
Feels the Draft Dailey
For Kyser—If!
(Modulate to Page 5)

Reports to Board

April 2I, May Lose

Capitol Opening

NewYi rk—Sonny Dunham, who
was replaced ut the Hotel New
Yorker by Jerry Wald’s band on
April 12. is in line for induction
into the army The leader is due
to report to his draft board on
April 21, which will make it some
what difficult for him to fulfill his
Capitol theater date set tentative
ly for either April 29 or May 6.
Grady Watts, former Casa Ixima
trumpet, is playing with Dunham’s
band at the present time and ha«
taken over the managerial duties
in addition lo his job as side-man.
Should Dunham’s induction go
through, he hope« to hind some
kind of army band leadership, pos
sibly with one of Glenn Miller’.«
army air force units.

McEachern Joins
BLUE NOTES Harry James
=«, HOD ««0=
World’« No 1 jitterbug >■ Hit
ler. The RAF gives hint the jitten, the Russians drive him
bug«, and the AEF sends him to
ratting a rug—with his teeth!

Drawing Color Line

Merchant Marine

Los Angeles—Murray McEach
ern, the “man of many instru
ments,” was Aignetl by Harry
Jame, to replace Marshall Cram in
the slip horn department. Cram,
who was »-cured from San Fran
cisco, expects to get his draft call
soon and decided to remain on the
coast close to home.
McEachern, former Casa 1 <ima
man who came to the coast as
assistant musical director with
Paul Whiteman, has been doing
tadio and studio chores here and
for a time headed a small combo
of his own at the Streets of Paris
cafe. He plays trombone, trumpet,
sax-clarinet and fiddle.

Modes Plans Band
New York — Art Hodes, whose
station WNYC program is eonspicuuusly missing these days, id
organizing what he calls a real
mixed “jazz band” and plans to
make a fast trip to Chicago short
ly to find men of the caliber neces
sary for such a project

New York—Kay Kyser’s draft
appeal rejection won’t completely
upset the summer opening of
Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook, even
if the bandleader is called into
active service before that date.
Dailey has an option on another
name band to take over the open
ing, in the event Kyser is given
a khaki out-fitting.

Lob Angele«— "Trouble” anting

Chicago—We’ll bet you won’t
recognise pretty June Hutton
here. Junie, who i. one of the
Stardusterv
Charlie Spivak, didn't wait to get
lo Hollywood for the band’s
forthroming picture lo start get
ting glamorous. Funny what a
new hair do'll do!

Peggy Lee Under
Surgeon's Knife
Los Angeles — Illness forced
Peggy Lee to leave the Benny
Goodman band shortly before the
latter closed at the Palladium.
Frances Hunt, who held the fea
tured vocal spot with the Goodman
band some years ago and of late
has been working in radio and pix
in Hollywood, r wed in to pinch
hit for Peggy for the balance of
the Palladium •tint.
Miss Lee, who married Dave
Barboui, Benny’s former guitar
ist, a few days after he left the
band here last month, planned to
enter a hospital for an operation
latter part of March.

Something About Easter!

from racial prejudice, which has
been boiling away beneath the sur
face at the Hollywood Canteen, al
most blew the lid off an effort,
were made at n recent meeting of
the administration board to pass a
rub1 forbidding “mixed dancing”
at the Canteen.
The Canteen wa« established for
service men by the united effort of
unions. PromiLos Angele.
nent in its operation and maintewhite
musician* union ’ here, and Local
musicians union,
767, the Ne(
both AFM ufi ¡liâtes.
All Agree on Policy

When the Canteen was sat up,
Local 767 received a guarantee
that there would be no racial dis
crimination of any kind, a guar
antee concurred in by all the or
ganizations associated with the
Canteen.
Fully aware of the problems in
cidental to the situations, the Can
teen committee attempted to deal
with the matter by providing both
white anil Negro girl hostesses to
dance with the service men The
girls were told that they did not
have to dance with anyone in the
Canteen against ‘heir wishes.
Their only instructions -vere that
they show courtesy in refusing au
invitation to dance and to be par
ticularly courteou* in refusing in
vitations extended by soldier« of
races other than their own.
So They Danced

It seems that of their own free
will some white girl hostesses <le(Modulate lo Page 5)

JD Picks 88er
Out of Crowd
New York — J. Dorsey pianist
Johnny Guarnieri, now ivith Ray
mond Scott’s CBS Jazz Laboratory
group, has been replaced by Joe
Rann. According to the story,
Rann, lecently released from the
army, v andered into the Cafe
Rouge room of the Hotel Pennsyl
vania where the Dorsey outfit ia
working.
He walked up to Jimmy, told
him that he was a pianist looking
for a job and Dorsey, anxious for
a replacement, yanked him out of
the crowd, and threw him at the
piano Rann reportedly played ho
well that J D. hired him on the
spot.

Zoot Suit
On the Cover
fhe super-cool eivenibte which
lab Callow«v is npiHinK w
the co>er uf thU iuur b not
an Easter drape, jaek. but just
a little sunn thing that 20th Cen
tury-Fox tossed together for him
in hi« rrrrnlly r iiinpletrd pir
tore. Stormy Weather. His hidt
highness of hi-de-ho is knocking
them dizsy in the Panther Room
of th« Sherman hotel in Chi
cago rnrrently, with a gram
of more than 316,000 piled up
during his first of five weeks
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June Howard Demonstrates How a Band Vocalist Can Keep Fit

IAll
Hatch
Cliapi
are n
heave
from
night,
floor
standi
shove«
First a puli al the exer
ciser, says attractiv« June
Howard, who kings with Fred
dy Nagel’s band. Kinda warm
up, you know.

Then a few setting up
•tunls. June’s really touch
ing her left Iocs with her
right hand, if you’re in
doubt. Some stun I*

Kyser Plans to
Keep His Band
Intact If Called

Give tbe old bag a few
wharks — why, of course
we mean the punching
bag, you dope! What eleer
You ain’t nowhere, jack!

essential to civilian morale.
He denied that he made state
ments attributed t< him, to the
effect that he would insist upon
going into the army as an ordinary
soldier and would refuse any mili
tary music deals

His comment: “When I’m in the
army.

i 11

gv

wnerc

* hi

ururmi

ar o do what I’m ordered.”
Kyser’s military future is now
Ork. Mostly Draft
entirely up ti his Rocky Mount
Exempt, to Carry On
(N.C.) draft board, where he is
listed as James Kern Kyser, 36.
Without Leader
He said that he had received no
notification from them of any kind.
Lot Angeler-If and when Kay
Kyser is called for army service
his band will carry on as a unit
without him, according to Paul
Mosher, Kay s pirsonal manager
Moshe: said that practically all
the musicians in the Kyser band
New York—Xavier Cugat, band
were draft exempt under present leader exponent of Latin-American
conditions and that there could In rhythms, began a new radio scries
no reason for dissolving the outfit. over NBC recently. Georgia Gibbs,
vocalist, also slated for the pro
Kyser hud little to say regard gram, missed the first show be
ing the failure of the OWI, for cause of illness but will be on hand
whom he has been workbig as a every Thursday at 10 to build with
radio consultant, to secure further the ballads. Jimmy Durante and
•leferment for him on the grounds Garry Moore, comedians both, get
that his civilian activities were top billing on the show.

Georgia Gibbs
On Cugat Show

Dia-nectareous Courtney

They eaU thia bicychng.
You know, make with the
kg. like you were pump
ing a bicycle, but aorta
upside down That'll get it.

Now for a dive in the pool.
Nothing like a good re
freshing swim after a
work-out, we always say.
What do you always say*

Two James Boys
Hurt on Coast

Correction!
New York—Cootie Williams is
distressed by the false report
that an army call upset a book
ing in Ism Angele* for him.
Cootie liasn’l heanl anything
from his draft board, is still
working here, baa several fu
ture comnulmrnla and no pre*
rut intention of breaking up hia

Los Angeles — Claude Bowen,
Harry James’ first trumpet, sus
tained a ruptured kidney when
knocked down accidentally during
a baseball game. The injury was
responding well to treatment as
this was written. It was believed
Bowen would be able tc work by
the time the bund opened its en
gagement in Chicago.
James’ only dates here following
Bowen’s injury were two onenighters (at Ocean Park and Long
Btachj. Woody Herman extended
the friendly hand by permitting
his star trumpet man, Chuck
Peterson, to sub for Bowen.
Victor Stern, who plays viola in
the Jame? string section, suffered
a fractured wri->t as the result of
a fall from a horse. Doctors said
it would be several weeks before
he would be able to work.

Mrs. PW Will
Christen Ship
For Gershwin

If vuu du this reasistently,
girl*. you should look like
thia. Bui of course, if you
have a neat chassis to atari
with, it helps’

Rey Band and
Kings Set for
Commercial
New York -Down Beat's grape
vine report haa it that the King
Sisters, vocalists with Alvino Rey’i
band, will return to the west coast
on May 2 to start a new Philip
Morris sponsored program over
CBS with the guitarist-leader and
his band. Hollywood stars and de
fense workers will do guest shot
appearances on the show. Rey ia
also rumored set to take hia band
into the Palladium in June.
The four King Sisters have been
doing a single since Alvino and
the rest of the band went into de
fense work and at press time acre
doubling from the stage of the
N.Y. Paramount theater to the
Wedgewood Room of the WaldorfAstoria Hotel.
Besides the new radio show, the
start work
May 15 on the MGM lot shooting
Meet the People, which also fea
tures Vaughn Mor roe and hia or
chestra. Yvonne King, married to
Buddy Cole, pianist with Key’s
band, will take u leave of absence
from the band in August to have
a baby.

Loa Angeles—Among the cargo
ships which will slide down the
ways of California Ship Building
corporation this month are two
which will bear the names of com
posers- America’s George Gersh
win and Poland’s Ignace Jan Pa
derewski.
The S. S. George Gershwin ia to
be launched April 23. The tradi
tional bottle of champagne will be
New York -Johnny Long and
broken >>n her bow plates by Mrs his band will open fur a month’s
Paul Whiteman, the former Mar engagement at Frank Dailey’s
garet Livingston.
Terrace Room in Newark, on June
15, with 24 local und network air
shots lined up for the stay. Then, Ozzie at Capitol
on July 15, 1 .mg’s band will do
New York -Ozzie Nelson moves
another return date at the New into the Capitol theater on Broad
Yorker hotel, for twelve weeks.
way April 15 replacing Barnet

Johnny Long to
Open at Dailey's

G. James at Door,
Linda Keene Back

New York- The Famous Door,
stuck for a band to open when
Sabby I A1 wig and his boys went
out a few week» ago,' finally
brought in Georgie Jame» and his
orchestra. James had el «ted at
Downtown Cafe Society a few
days before, replaced by Frankie
Newton, and had no immediate
conflicting booking.
Linda Keene, a former Basin
Street vocalist and the highlight
of the Door’s show, was absent for
u week when she was stricken with
la grippe.

Nick Caiazza
In Marx Band
New York —Tenorman Nick Cainzzj left Alvina Rey, when Rey
and band entered the Veg a air
craft plant in Los Angela, and
joined Chico Mara. for Marx’s
Roxy theater date. If Caiazza does
not stay with Marx after band
leaven Roxy, he hopes to remain in
New York for studio work.

HelenO'Connell's
New Sustainer
New York — Helen O’Connell,
who left J. Dorsey’s band a few
weeks ago to do a -ingle, took over
a new sustaining shot on the Rim
network April 9. Show is called
Rhythm Road, has musical backing
by Joe Rines and • studio band
and can be heard every Monday
night at 10:80.

I
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D'Amato and Grappelly
Pleasing Hep G. I. Joes
In Famous London Cafe
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Yvette In London

Gordon Gets Dell

Heads Brother's Band

New York—Yvette, the vocalist,
one of the survivors of the Yankee
Clipper crash in Lisbon, was the
first survivor to reach London,
landing there two weeks ago.

New York—At press time. Dell
Parker, vocalist last with Charlie
Barnet’s band, had signed to join
Gray Gordon’s band, embarking on
a USO service eamp tour.

New York—With Joe Sudy in
the army, Sid Sudy took over his
brother’s band and followed Mugrsy Spanier into the Arcadia ball
room here on April 2.

by CAFT. MAURIS HOARD, T.C.
London—To the hep G. 1. Joes on duty in England,
Hatchett’s restaurant is rapidly becoming the mecca of swing.
Chappie D*Amato and his Hatchett’s Swingtet (British Decca)
are nightly pounding out solid drive not heard this aide of
heaven. The place is jammed? —
------------------------from seven to eleven every
night, and to dance on the 2x4
floor ia merely a matter of
•landing upright and being
shoved around.

Battle of Bands
Along Broadway

•tenth,
>k like
if you

s grapehe King
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v Philip
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n movei
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Before the war, Hatchett’s was
New York—A real battle of
one of the eateries and the eheck
refleeted this reputation. Govern bands is going on along Broadway
ment ceilings on food and meals these days, with the Roxy’s name
have now reduced the price to band policy coming in for a little
about ten slugs per couple per
evening. (That to, if you don’t
try to consume all of the Scotch
before it nn out about 8:80 P-m)

Stephan Grappelly comes on for
two half-hour periods of chamber
music that really restores our
faith in democracy. (Hie old side
kick, Django, safe in England,
went back to Paris for a visit,
arriving just in time to be nabbed
by the Nazis when France fell.)
Several different eomboe are used,
with some fifteen now playing at
different times, the personnel at
any one time depending on wheth
er the boys can get leave from the
army, navy or R.A.F.
George Shearing, the Alex Tem
pleton of England, is sensational.
Charles Fade (piano) doubles on
some very solid novachord and
puts out some fine script. Dave
Fullerton pounds out 100 per cent
groove tempos on the skins with
plenty of flash. His engaging per
sonality as a vocalist swoons the
chicks and autographs reign su
preme. Ivor Daniels, Ernie Pen
fold and Chappie kick the gitboxes at various times. Joe Nuss
baum, playing fine bass, rounds out
the rhythm section which usually
consists of two pianos, two gui
tars, bass and drums. The result
ant rhythm is irresistible grooving
with gobs of drive.
Nine Arranger* Score

Benny Greenwood (tenor), Nor
man Impey (clary), Ronnie Priest
(horn) and Laddie Busby (slush
pump) make up the front line.
Nine different arrangers contrib
ute to the library which includes
all of the latest U. S. pops, plus
the best of the old standards. (The
hep British artists have beautiful
taste where standards are con
cerned.) Canary Bette Roberto
(singlei II I) really looks like home
and warbles as lovely as she looks
Chappin features a vocal called
JEntendre which he spouto in
French while Stephan stands be
side him putting out dizzy obli
gatos incorporating flocks of har
monics that wind up the song by
both jabbering in French some
thing about “waiting for a taxi"
(no mean feat in London). By
the time they are through, every
one, including the band, is rolling
in what passes for the aisles.
Lets ’Em Have It

Along about 11:00 pan., they
let some of the stnctly-fromhunger boys sit in, which is where
I enter into the picture (four
years on bass with Ky Fox, Seat
tle). The results are varied but
fun, with Chappie introducing all
guest-stars (f) and pulling no
punches on his opinions of their
respective prowess. Typical re
mark: “We want to thank Sgt
Joe Blow for his marvelous piano
chorus. We won’t thank Cpl. Gloto
for his vocal because he smells!”
It all sells and makes for a swell
time.
Chappie sends his regards to

Baterei m msmmI dew matter October
C UM, at the poet otto» at CUoape,
miaoi». md«r tho Act of March t. itrp.
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pusticuver deeds
RICO MAKES REED HISTORYI
A real Rico cane reed practically vaenum-packrd in
liquid plastics. This scientific achievement embodies:

★ PERFECT INTONATION
★ TONAL BEAUTY
* NEUTRALIZING ACTION

★ LONGER LIFE
Try a Rico Plaaticover or lose the biggest
performance thrill of your life.

CANE REED

of the gunfire a block away. When
Harry James opens at the Para
mount on April 21, he’ll be op
posed by the bands of Jan Savitt
at the Strand, Ozzie Nelson at the
Capitol and Jinuny Dorsey at the
Roxy.
Rudy Vallee, Paul Whiteman, Paul
Specht, Albert Harris, Ella Logan,
and anyone else who claim to know
him.
In the meantime, I’m getting in
some very first-class sessions . . .
when I can get leave.

Una Mae Carlisle
Opens New Club
New York—Another new night
spot made its appearance on 52nd
Street on April G, when the Plan
tation Club bowed in with a floor
show featuring pianist-singer Una
Mae Carlisle, Ann Robinson and
the Three Chocolateers.

PLASTIC

Sinatra to Daileys,
Hollywood in June
New York—Frank Sinatra, bigjest name of the moment in the
nusic business, goes into Frank
Jailey’a Terrace Room in Newark
in May 5 along with maestresa
Jracie Barrie and her orchestra,
'rank is set to report in Hollyvood in June to'Start shooting on
■is movie, Higher and Higher on
Jie RKO lot.

Connee First Guest
On Basin Street
New York—Connee Boswell will
inaugurate on April 18 the Blue
network Borin Street show's new
policy of presenting guest artists
every three weeks. Jimmy Blair
handles the vocal spotlight during
the other two weeks of Barin
Street^ng.

Powell at Yale
New York—Mel Powell, former
Benny Goodman pianist, is now
stationed with the Glenn Miller
army band at Yale University.

PLASTIC
IF TOON DEALEN CANNOT
SUPPLY YOU—WRITE US DIRECT

RICO PRODUCTS
LTD.
407 E. PICO BLVD. • LOS ANGELES
CALIF.

.

?

Guard against poor
intonation, faulty scale
and eventual lip dam
age resultant from
non-neutralizing reeds.
The Rico “Susculloid”
process allows just
enough moisture pen
etration for reed neu
tralization.
PROTECT YOUR EM
BOUCHURE—Il takes
yean to develop and
moments to ruin.

DEMAND RICO NEUTRALIZED PLASTICOVER REEDS.
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I Betty and Her— |

Atu s

Again back to the day* of White
City, 39th and Calumet, etc^ Tubby
Hall, drummer supreme of the Joe
Oliver era trehniqur (crescendo
rolls and the like), is nestled cosily
between piano and bis big bass
drum in a South State Street spot
where be is playing with Fred
Howard and his Rhythm Doctors.
Tubby, one of Gene Krupa’s long
time favorites, has reached tbe
stage of avoirdupois where he just
barely fits on the stage, but he still
^ys those same wonderful drums.
no and alto augment, and well.

The Chocolate Bars are explod
ing things on the South Side at
Square’s on 51st and Michigan....
The Four Dudes, Ralph Williams,
guitar, Alfred Williams, piano, ana
Calvin Ponder, baa-, just dosed an
engagement for another South
State street spot (below Van Bu
ren) which makes it look like the
first block of the Tenderloin Strip
may be trying music instead of
nekkid women for a change. The
Dudes did a good job at the spot
considering the dull crowd they
were forced to entertain. They
have more personality than half
the small combos in the business
and capable music besides.

Somerset Hout hi Join forco» with
Edgar Haye» where both are now

he Garrick’s upstairs bar. Dott;
»onegan is still playing down
iairs and drawing the moneye«
rowds. Hot Lips Page still in
lefinite and doing a fine job as i:
he GAC Lonnie Simmons grou]
■n Thursday nights and upstair,
•ther nights.

Cabell Calloway did turnaway
tusinesa on a terrific opening nigh
l the Sherman’s Panther Room. I
'1 snr- lo prove that Cab wil
for
lop Chicago nighterie* . . . the
salesman supreme.

Bud Freeman back in town and
worrying over all kinds of offers
with the hopes that old man draft
will turn him down eventually and
give him a chance to start that
very good band he has in mind.
He has his boird’s assurance that
things are okey dokey pour Is
temps, anyhow.
Frances Faye is in the Latin
Quarter for her second holdover
since she originally was starred
several couple of weeks back.
Frances is the pianist, singer,
comedienne, composer of Well, All
Right Then and other swing dit
ties.
Adolph Treusch is beck on the
job agein at hi» Elmer’» Cocktail
lounge where the stupendous Bob
by Crum is playing piano. Adolph
has been on the dot’s number one
list for several weeks. . . . Mean
while Joe Sherman is in Indiana
"taking baths,” it says here. AU of
which proves that running a jernt
isn’t m easy a job at it’s cracked
up to be .. . and it’s not even
deferrable!
A subdued Eddie Fripps band is
playing the North American sets
ana floor show for the Latin Quar
ter, Chicago’s ultra theater res
taurant on the local bright street.
The Pripps band is a four sax, two
trumpet, three rhythm outfit fea
turing the tenor sax of the mae
stro, the very excellent hot alto of
Bud Shiffman (with Benny Goodman’s mixed New York band), the
fine piano of Irv Kostal (also ar
ranger), and Mickey Tracy’s trum
pet. Band sounds nice and is enjoy
ing a duration contract. Show cues
are well taken. And a fine bow to
Lenny Kent, a new me find if
we’ve ever seen one . . . and we’ve
seen one and he’s it.

PW to Mako Rim

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

The STAR

SAPPHIRE

Hollywood—Paul Whiteman, re
cently appointed director of music
for the Blue Network, has a pic
ture chore to complete before he
leaves Hollywood to make his
headquarters in Nsw York Picture
is a Mimogram production now
bearing title of Lady. Left Danos
and will be an ice show musical
featuring the blade star, Britta.

Chicago—Songs of this group
are familiar to Blue Network
listeners. It is Betty and Her
Escorts, Betty Nash, Floyd Holm,
Ted Clair and Cliff Peterson.
Floyd has a new daughter, born
March 23.

BANDJa^
JBY Ml

CAB CALLOWAY
Reviewed at Sherman Hotel,

You can’t say that Cab Callo
way’s band is underrated — not
when other leaders and musicians
(Charlie Spivak and Bud Free
man, to name a couple) dig it de
lightedly and opine freely that it
is a crack unit and the finest that
Cab ever fronted, even topping the
combination in which Cozy Cole
tore up the skins and the immor
tal Chu Berry played that tenor.
You can’t say that Calloway’s
band is unappreciated and hasn’t
been accorded the recognition it
deserves—not when the ropes are
up early nearly every night in the
week in the Panther Room of the
Sherman hotel. Yeah, the public
must like Calloway. It’s buying
him!
But when the eats sit around
and argue James against Spivak,
or Ellington versus Goodman, or
the Dorseys against each other,
nobody seems to have much to say
for (or against) Cabell III of the
Rochester (N.Y.) Calloways. Some
thing ought to be done about this!
Someone ought to speak up and
insist that Cab’s 1948 band rates
comparison with any of the top
flight dance orks in the field. Be
cause it definitely doer!
Cab’s band during the first few
years of his career was not a
good one. It waa noisy and crude,
but seemed to provide an adequate
background to his just as un
restrained hi-de-hoes. Then in the
later 'thirties he became Tommy
Dorsey conscious, «nd more or les?
has been on that kick ever since.
But he hasn’t added fiddles,
Addition of Claude Jones on
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That’s what Earl Hines said.
His piano said something else,
to wit: that Hines is still the
father of them all, and when his
hands take over the keys there’s
something to listen to every min
ute. His piano style is fluid, in
tensely rhythmic, full of dynamics
and the swift play of ideas in both
hands. There’s never a monotonous
repetition of stereotyped licks,
never a flood of notes thrown in
for effect.
Earl said he got the name father
"on the radio, back in 1932,’’ and
Hines admirers remember those
thrilling late-night sustainings
from Chicago’s Grand Terrace. Re
minded of pianists who have fol
lowed the "father's” style, Earl
said, "Sure, I taught Jess Stacy,
Joe Sullivan, Whitey Berquist,
Teddy Wilson, how to play piano,
when I was at the Sunset. We
were just kids then.”
Coming from past to present,
Hines stated that after a few
more weeks on the road, including
a week in Washington, D.C., the
band is slated for a U.S. Victory
Bond Tour of the camps. It should
be a sure draw, for, besides the
attraction of the incomparable
Hines piano, the band knocks out
both jump tunes and ballads with
clean technique, good intonation
and blend, with the added advan
tage of arrangements that are
simple and in good taste.
The instrumental soloists should
be sufficiently interesting to most
listeners, too. Vocals are shared by
Billy Eckstein and Sarah Vaughan.
Miss Vaughan came to the band
about three months ago straight
out of an Apollo Theatre Amateur
contest This is her first band ex
perience, and she is taking her
assignment in good stride.

Art Ryerson Has
Jumping Combo
Dayton, Ohio—Art Ryerson, for
mer giutarist with Paul Whiteman, Raymond Scott and Jerry
Wald, is currently heading a quar
tet at the Miami hotel here and
will soon go into the Roxy the
ater in New York for two weeks.
Group includes Ray Ekstrand, sax
and clary, Al Perlis, guitar and
vocals, and Jim Corey, baas.
tram gives Calloway a powerhouse
brass section of eight Yes, it
blasts occasionally, but precision
is there, and balance, and the fac
ulty of playing sweetly when re
quired. Two of the four trumpets,
Jonah Jones and Shad Collins, can
play horn in anybody’s band and
make it count
Those saxophones are something,
especially Illinois Jacquet behind
that tenor Listen to their melodic
patterns with Benny Payne's piano
in the background to dancer Honey
Coles* terrific taps. Blend? Yupl
There might be room for argu
ment that tubman J. C. Heard is
not such an out-of-world solo art
ist as Cozy Cole. But for section
work all evening long—look out!
If it ain’t rhythm—it ain’t CalloAnd nobody ain’t nowhere!

WHEN IN DETROIT*
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••SHASTOCJC* MUTES by "MICRO

Instruniottf Troablos to

SHASTOCK Mutes are designed to control
SOUND and not interfere with TONE.
These scientifically constructed mutes are
your guarantee for better playing.
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Band Leaders'
Honor Roll

(Here is a list of former b«
Beat regreis that it cannot lut all
musician» in »eroico, but wM giro
space to this honor roll far the

duration, with correction» und ud-

supply.)

ARMY
Max Adkin*
Jimmy Baker
Layton Bailey 1
Howdy Baute
Billy BiahOfi
Eddie Brandt
Bobby Bymr
Larry Clinioa
Munson Compton
Bobby Day
Eddie Dunsledler
Freddy Ebener
Baron Elliott
Charlie Fisk
Emerson Gill
Cecil Golly
Bob Helm
Horace Henderson
Dean Hudson
Joey Ream»
Teddy King
Wayne King
Ivan Kobaair
Carl Koerbel
Bill LeRoy
Buddy Lewie
Ray McKinley
Mel Marvin
Glenn Miller
Herman Miller
Eddy Morgan
Hal Munro
Sev Olaen
Pancho
Ruy Prari
Dave Rose
Pierson Thai
Paul Tremaine
Bill T-.rner

Hal Wallis
Jon Weik
Buddy Williams
Meredith Willson
Sterling Young

NAVY
Del Casino
Buddy Clarke
Jolly Coburn
Emery Deutsch
bam Doiialiue
Saxie Dowell
Eddy Duchin
Sleepy Hall
Bill Hummel

Dielt Jurgens
Hal Leonard
Michael Loring
Clyde McCoy
Bobby Parka
Arlie Shaw

Orrin Tucker
Emil Vriaaro
Lu Watten
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COAST GUARD
Dick Stabile
Rudy Vallee

Phil Harris
Gerald Marks

RCAF
Duke Daly
Billy Thomson
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FOR TRUER

Father Hines and Piano
Disagree About-Him I
New York—‘Tm not a piano-player any more, Pm a band
leader! Can’t be worrying about those riffs.”
That’s what Earl (Father) Hines said at Manhattan Center,
where he played a one-nighter March 28, sponsored by Lou
Goldberg nnd the United8^-------------------------------------------Young Folks League of Great
er New York.

As April’s showers prepare to bring May flowers to Chicago,
local marquee names are taking the Windy City through a
hasty musical history tour of past favorites all of ■ sudden
revived. Harking back to the way, way back days, Lil Arm
strong, that classicist of the piano and beautiful seller of plus
personality, has moved back
into a prominent Chicago lo flaying. The Somerset is a Beverly
tills former twenkery now catet
cation taking over the upstairs ng
to irrrirr men. Vo replacemen
Siano and vocal spot at Joe or Inn yet al the Garrick.
herman’s Garrick Stagebar
The Billy Moore trio out of Nev
'ork is another new addition t<
in the Loop.
Lil has an unapproachable sense
of humor, a swell piano touch, and
a grand personality. The crowds
are talking already and she’s new
to the spot Lil will be one of those
wonderful things which Sherman
walks into so innocently and walks
ent of so wealthily.
Stuff Smith recalls old days vin
tage around 1935 when he played
his tremendously successful Z’ae a
Muggin’ job at the old basement
Three Deuces before it burned
down, as he now plays the newer
Three Deuces, a South Wabash
spot which can’t make up its mind
whether to use names or no. Stuff
blew into town sans band about
three weeks ago. never to leave
again, if he has his way about it.
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Leonard Keller
Writes a Revue
About Workers
enter,
y Lou

'Roll Up Your Sleeves'

Deferment Hope
Gets Slimmer
New York—With the official re
jection by draft board of Kay
Kyser's appeal for deferred status,
a let of the smoke surrounding the
position of music world figure» and
the draft lias cleared away. If Ky ■
•er. whose contributions to morale

played 1,121 shows in mors than
300 army, navy, and marine eamps
in the last two years), is not eon•idered essential enough to the
home war effort to rate a deferred
status, certainly there are few
bandleaders or music executives
who can hope to gain a draft im
munity.
At the same time, no definite
general ruling haa been laid dow.i
and (as it star« i now) each draft
deferment case must be judged on
its own particular aspects.

ard Callender, Alexander Carion,
Allen Brown; trombones: Ted
Donnelly, George Williams; drums:
Christopher Columbus; bass: Well
man Braud; piano: Marlow Mor
ris; vocalist: Kenneth Preston.

Goodman Loses
Ace Trumpeter
(Jumped from Page 1)

looking for a “permanent" replace
ment for the vacancy in his trum
pet section, where his two regulars,
Bobby Guyer and 1« Castaldo,
were still holding forth. Trombone
section of Miff Mole and Charlie
Castaldo was intact
Tubman May Be Next

Drummer Louie Bellson seemed
to be next in line for the call to
arms. Jess Stacy (piano), Bart
Roth (guitar) and Gus Van Camp
(bass) are still on deck.
Sax section still lines up with
Complete Personnel
Hymie Shertzer, Leonard Kaye,
Sears organized the band last altos; Robert Taylor, Johnny Wal
October and with the recent addi- ton, tenors; Joe Rushton, bass.

Morris Io Supervioc

While there will be no labor
indoctrination in the revue, it will
urge war workers to work even
harder than they already are do
ing, will plead for complete racial
and religious equality, stress the
plight of the Negro soldier and
worker and call for an end to
racial discrimination.
Proceeds from the Detroit per
formances of Roll Up Your Sleeves
will go towards financing a road
tour of the show which would
take in all the major defense plant
areas of the country with possible
•tops at service-men camps and
renters

(Jumped from Page 1)

liete personnel: saxes: Lester
foung, Bud Johnson, Edgar Samp-

Gela Extra Funds

New York — Roll Up Your
Sleeves, a Michigan labor revue,
written by Leonard Keller, will
open at the Masonic Temple in
Detroit on June 10.
Keller, a defense worker in the
Cadillac plant in Detroit and also
the creator of several popular
tune hits, including Alexander the
Swoose, has written a complete
score for the show, which is on a
decidedly liberal kick.
Some of the numbers to be
heard include Swing High Pro
duction, The Grinders Song, She’s
a WOW (Women Ordnance Work
ers), Ena’» Been Appointed by
PILR., Miss Victory Girl, I Hope
the Music Never Ends and several
songs with a slant towards the
destruction of racial barriers and
discrimination, three of them call
ed Cause Our Cause It Right,
You'll Never Go to Heaven, und
We’ll Break Our Chains with a
Double V.

Rapa Discrimination

tion of men like Laster Young on
tenor, and Edgar Sampson on alto

One of the problems which has
kept sponsors of these tours in a
frenzied condition is the acute lia
bility of the aidemen to draft
calls. In Sears’ instance, that diffi
culty is pretty well ironed out by
the fact that one member of the
band is 4-F, while all the others
are married, most of them with
children.
Scale for the job will be 384.50
per man and $115 for the leader.
Besides which, Sears will be given
an extra fund for arrangements
and for the various expenses which
creep up on a bandleader. USO
officials also hope to line up some
Coca-Cola Spotlight Band air
shots (pr th»- band.

Planned for June 10

Major part of the cast will be
made up of defense workers with
non-essential jobs and William
Morris of the Morris booking
agency will supervise production.
In addition to the workers’ cast,
top-flight, but at press time, un
named, stars from radio, stage
and screen will take over the lead
ing roles.
- Keller feels that the show is an
answer to the question, recently
brought up in theatrical and musi
cal trade papers, of what the de
fense workers are doing for recre
ation. Plenty of entertainment is
on tap for the soldiers in uniform
but the defense worker, just as
much u soldier on the home front
and as necessary for victory as the
men with the guns, has a limit«!
field for fun. This show will help
to solve that problem and also,
Keller hopes, work as a liberalizing
force.

Negro Unit Set
For USO Tours
to Camp Polk in Alexandria, La.,
for a service-show date there
April 13.

Has Detroit Premiere
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NOW ALL
Family Leaves Bestor
With Time on Hands
New York—u ‘Play, Don!*—Now It’s Pay, Don!”
So says Don Bestor, who for two seasons on Jack Benny’s
show used to ease into the music at the comedian’s command,
and now is giving a few of his own at radio station WHN,
where he moved in as musical?
1
~
con ductor three months ago.
When Bestor began losing men
to draft and defense, he figured
that was his cue to fold and hit
the road for home. Furthermore,
he was anxious to get back to New
York, be with his wife and daugh
ter, and enjoy his Long Island
home, practically unlived in (by
him) since its building in 1935.
"All I could think of,” says Bes
tor, "was how nice it would be to
live like a human being, stay home
nights—something absolutely new
for me." Even the news his 16year-old daughter greeted him
with was OK: “Daddy, guess what,
I’ve got a job in the Eve of St.
Mark.” (Bestor beamed. “With the
Chicago company.” (Bestor un
beamed).
“And so,” he moans, “my wife
and daughter are on the road—
and I’m home aloae with the dog!”
At the station, Bestor hasn’t
time to get lonesome with a weird
six-day-a-week schedule of playing
times: 9-9:45; 10-10:45; 11-11:45
am.; and 12-12:45 pan., plus re
hearsals. He finds his early ex
perience in vaudeville pit bands in
Chicago and towns throughout
Illinois and Wisconsin, very valu
able in his present studio work,
because, he says, "That was vari
ety, and so is this." Play, Don.

Trummie Young
In Barnet Band
New York—Charlie Barnet, who
opened at the Capitol theater here
two weeks ago was missing newly
added vocalist Dell Parker, but
"Trummie” Young, former Lunceford trombonist and singer. Mary
Ann McCall remains with Barnet
as featured vocalist.

Canteen Heads
Have Row Over
Mixed Dancing

(Jumped from Page 1)
eided that there was no reason
why they should not dance with
Negro soldiers, and some white
soldiers saw no reason why they
should not dance with Negro girls.
They did.
Certain persona, evidently wom
en acting as “chaperones” of the
hostesses, attempted to break up
this practice, causing embarrass
ment for those concerned, but, as
far as can be learned, no serious
incidents.
Bette and Joba Pat

An investigation conduct«! by
Down Beat, uncovered evidence
that there is a faction within the
Canteen administration, which, if
not actually anti-Negro, is fearful
of progressive attempts to over
come prejudice. This faction, led
by a non-profesaional Beverly Hills
woman who is very active in tin
affairs of the Canteen, attempted
at the recent meeting to pass a
role forbidding “mixed dancing.”
There was a sweet row at the
meeting and strong remarks in
volving various races were passed
as the representatives of Local
767 and their supporters fought
to prevent adoption of the discrim
inatory regulation. It is understood
that one reason the role was not
panned is because Bette Davie and
John Garfield threatened to resign
from the board and withdraw the
support of the Screen Actors’
Guild if any such action were
taken.

Ths Mtion'i new war tong—
a maiala number.
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Rachmaninoff Hated His Ginny Holds
I Love Coffee
Best Known Composition Song Contest
by CHARLES EMGE
Los Angeles—Sergei Rachmaninoff, who died at his home
in Beverly Hills on March 28, “will return in death to his
beloved Russia after the war,** according to newspaper re
ports. But someboth ought to tip the newspaper boys to the
fact that Sergei will whirl himself out of his receiving vault if
they don’t slop referring tof
him as thr composer of Pre
lude in C-Sharp Minor.
Rachmaninoff’s abhorrence for
the piece that achieved what he
called “disgraceful popularity" is
a legend among musicians. To the
composer, the Bellt of Moscow, as
it is sub-titled, was a musical wild
cat—a misstep of Ms youth, which
he thought should have been focgivea and forgotten. Instead it be
came a world-wide success and,
what was worse, a sort of trade
mark with which Rachmaninoff
was constantly associated, while
his important oompoMtfams, were,
by oomparison with the attention
given the •ver-prevrnt Prelude,
practically overlooked.
They ‘Jaxicd’ II, Too

The thing not only became the
piece de rt pittance of every kid
pianist^ It also has been the object
■of the most atrocious type of socalled jazz treatment It waz
pirated and published as That Hueshm Rag in the early *20*s; it was
mutilated as a saxophone sextette
by the Six Brown Brothers; Duke
Ellington gave it a going over and
it was transcribed into ‘‘symphonie jam” by B. A. Rolfe. Bat no
matter what they did to it, it was,
unfortunately, always recognisable
as Sergei Rachmaninoff’s Prtludt
m C-Sharp Minor.
When death came to Sergei
Rachmaninoff his worst fears were
realised. Virtually every news
paper report referred to him as
“the famous Russian pianist, and
composer of Prelude in C-Sharp
Minor."
Almost none mentioned his mon
umental Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini (for pian>> and orches
tra), his four solidly constructed
piano concertos, his four sym
phonies, his Symphonic Dances
(Ms last published work, per
formed for the first time this sea
son), Ms tone poem, Isle of the
Dead, one of the few musical
works regarded as harder to con
duct than to play.

Vic Young Does
Big Scoring Job

Los Angeles—One of the most
successful war bond selling con
tests launched from the West
Coast seems to be Ginny Simms’
new I Love Coffee song contest,
arranged by Walt Goldman, gen
eral manager of Carmichael Music
Publications in a tie-up with Vick
Knight, writer of th« song and
also producer of “Sergeant" Gin
ny’s NBC radio shows.
Beginning with the broadcast of
March 30, soldiers, sailors^ marines
and civilians were invited to send
in extra choruses for the song,
theme of which is “I Love Coffee,
I Love Tea, But Not as Much as I
Love Liberty."
A prize consisting of a <100 war
bond will be passed out each week
for the winning chorus of that
week, and at the end of the con
test, which will run for at least
four weeks and possibly more, two
grand prizes of $1,000 eaoh in war
bonds will be awarded.
Judges in the contest are Paul
Whiteman, Eddie Cantor and
Hoagy Carmichael.

Hollywood—Victor Young, Par
amount composer-conductor, has
just completed what is probably
one of the most ambitious picture
scores ever turned out ia Holly
wood. For the screen version of
For Whom the Belle Toll, Young
worked on the score for the hotter
part of two months, something un
usual here, where a movie back
ground score is often sketched out
between dusk and dawn, orches
trated and recorded within a few
hours.
The score for FWBT, as it
stands, runs 144 minutes, juirt
about three times the length of the
average picture score
Young
«voided all obvious and familiar
Spanish “atmosphere" music, us
ing as his sources almost unknown
native music from eight different
sections of the Spanish people—
Hollywood — Check-up on the
Moorish, Gipsy, Arabic, Sevillian, Hollywood music scene reveals
Andalusian, Aragonese, Castilliau, that MGM still leads all studios in
and Catalan.
number of dance band pictures in
production or completed.
Current Bet lines up as follows:
Bett Foot Forward, with Harry
James; Girl Crazy, with Tommy
Dorsey; Right About Face, with
Kay Kyser; / Dood It, with Jim
New York—MGM is planning to my Dorsey; Du Barry Was a
screen the life of George “Honey Lady, with Tommy Dorsey; Cabin
Boy" Evans, famous minstrel man in the Sky, with Duke Ellington
of another day with Mickey (BG and Louis Armstrong (latter do
stand-in drummer at the Palla ing a single without his band);
dium), Rooney playing the title Presenting Lily Mars, with Bob
role.
I Crosby.

MGM Has Most
Dance Band Pix

Mickey to Play
Minstrel Role

What a Canary She'd Make !

Became a Citizen

Rachmaninoff was born in Nov
gorod, Russia, in 1874, studied at
conservatories in St. Petersburg
and Moscow. By the early years of
the 20th century he was well es
tablished as a concert performer in
both Europe and America. Not a
revolutionary, musical or other
wise, Rachmaninoff left Russia
and became an ex,]«* in 1918, has
made his home in this country ever
since, although he became a U.S.
citizen just last year, purchasing
a house in Beverly Hills about the
same time.
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Loa Angeles—That estimable fellow Joe Zucca, who usually
hire»
hires his bands on the afternoon of the night they are sched
uled to open, apparently got ahead of the music this time
and found himself with moref^
Martin return» to the Cocoanut
bands than he had places.
Grove April 27, probably for the

Joe had Freddie Slack, Benny
Carter and the Savoy Sultans all
under commitment for the Casa
Manana this month. At this scrib
bling it looked like Slack and the
Sultans would shave the Casa
Manana assignment while Benny
Carter was to be shuttled back into
the Hollywood Club to replace
Harlan Leonard. The Zuccas* Her
mosa Beach Terrace ia still romp
ing to the rustic rhythm of Jimmy
Wakely on week-ends and Noble
Sisale be too much a part of the
sepia revue at the Hollywood
Casino to permit changes there.

duration. . . . Milt Britton and hi«
Mad Men of Music opened at the
Florentine Gardens with the new
show there starring Ann Corio....
Palladium ehanging signs in prep
aration for the April 6 opening of
Casa Lotna. . . . Garwood Van,
not Spike Jones as widely rumored,
was in line to replace Al Donahue
at Ciro’s April 7.
Jive Jottings

Zutty Singleton, adding another

Bum awwy feu»inmi at Billy Barg’s
Swing Club on schedule April 1.

Louis Armstrong takes over at
th« new Aragon about May 1, from the 331 Club (Red Allen,
while Herb Miller, who opened the
new set-up take« to the theater*.
. . . Meanwhile he continues at the night, with
Aragon, with Ray Eberle appear
ing with him as guest star, and
the Saunders King Sextette doing
the intermission stints.... Freddy

Gene Andes requests we correct
our recent reference to him as
FORMER manager of the King
Cole Trio. Okay, It is hereby cor
rected to read PRESENT man
ager of the King Cole Trio. . . .
Singer Trudy Irwin, whom Kay
Kyser secured from Bing Crosby’s
“Music Maids,” returned to the
Kraft show in a featured spot So
Kay got him another “Music Maid”
Los Angeles—20th Century-Fox —Diane Pendleton, who ia also
studio paid a $1,110 stand-by fee Dorothy Mesmer, organizer and
to Local 767, the Negro musicians’ leader of the “Music Maids."
union here, thanks to the alertness
leightun Noble, who deserted
of Local 767’s President Edward
W. Bailey, and the support of the the band businean a while back in
favor
of an acting career in movies,
AFM’s Internationa) studio rep
is une-nighting around here with a
resentative, J. W. Gillette.
Kay Kyser’s base-man
band.
Stand-by was paid on sound
track recordings made for the pic Don Whittaker into the air foreet
Jew»
Bourgoiar
replacing.
ture Stormy Weather by the
Bing Crosby drew a new 500
“Tramp Band,” novelty Negro unit
brought out from New York for grand contract with Decca. . . .
the picture spot. Studio evidently Charlie Foy*s supper club getting
planned to use the outfit only for ready fbr an April 15 re-opening.
visual work and later decided to . .. Red Farrington, formerly with
have them record their own music, Horace Heidt and now at Lock
but failed to obtain the necessary heed, is jobbing around with a
clearance from the AFM to use band composed of musicians em
“imported musicians” for record ployed at Lockheed. . . . Carl Hoff
ing purposes.
took over the baton on the Grad«
Fields show as Harry Sosnik re
turned to New York on other
deals.

Studio Pays
$1,110 Fee on
Tramp Band'
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Scat’ Davis in
Ann Corio Pic I Scat and Corio |

STUDY ARRANGING
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Chicag

Hollywood—Yeah, that's beauteou- Gail Patrick singing with Ray
McKinley and hi» orchestra. But it’s in the Republic picture. Hit
Parade of 1943, which is discussed in the new column, “Movie Music,"
by Charlie Emge in thia issue. Seems a chick named Ruth Fox did the
singing for Gail in thia one.

Drummers

Hollywood — Johnny (“Scat”)
Davis, who scrapped his band re
cently to make another try at the
movies, returns to the screen in the
role of nite club bandleader in
Monogram’s Sarong Girl, starring
Ann Corio, burlesque stripteuse
extraordinary.
Although he has only a small
part in the picture, Johnny is get
ting second billing to Ann Corio,
being spotted ahead of Tim &
Irene Ryan of radio fame, who
have supporting roles.
Band seen with Davis In the
picture is a Hollywood studio
group assembled for occasion. Mu
sic direction was handled by Eddie
Kay.
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It’s Sensationally Different!

¿»eric

ITS THE MOST TALKED OF BOOK EVER
WRITTEN FOR THE MODERN DRUMMER
The ORIGINAL “26" RI DIMENTS in

"SWING," RHUMBA, CONGA and AFRICAN RHYTHMS
Hua work ia so skillfully arranged that each measure in itself is a
modern beat and a real pleasure Io practice. Measure after meaaure
unfolds into the most interesting series of RUDIMENTAL “SWING"

■cozt" cou,

rung Girl.

PIANISTS! LOOK!

SOLOS that you have ever heard.
ASK THIS» SOTS . . . MNI KRUPA,

Hollywood—Slightly overdrepard, Ann Corio listens to the
horn of Johnny “Scat" Davis fat

cavi

TOUCH. ROT KNAPP. JOHNNT MORRIS, MMM WITTUNO, "HACK" O'BRIM.
"PICK" SHANAHAN ANP FRANK HOLT.

Our Monthly Braab Bulletin« bring yea
original arrangement! for building ap
estro charola! of populo* hit-hiño« wWb

SSI roue MAUI OR ORMR WMCT. Sl.w PastpaM to U.S. A.

"CHARLEY" WILCOXON'S DRUM SHOP

affects, riding the melody, etc.
dime for temple copy.

XI Irie Building
>1 KIMBALL HAU BUILPtNC
CHICAOO. tUINOIS
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Chicago. April 15. 1943

MOVIE MUSIC

HOLLYWOOD

STUDIO

NEWS

Jimmy and Red Both 'Dood It'

by Charles Emge
Down Beat Hollywood
(Correspondent
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Movie audiences have always
been cold to pictures in which the
characters, accompanied by unan
nounced and unseen orchestras,
break into song for no special
reason. This condition has forced
movie maker* to search for rtory
material in various phases of the
music, radio and show worlds,
which have been portrayed in some
rather weird fashions from time to
time.
Rep Hita Hit Writer*

In Hit Parade of 1913 the song
writing business gets a light going
over, which though strictly good
natured, is not without some real
bite here and there. The music
wise will get many a good chortle
out of this little yarn about a song
Hollywood—In this scene from MOM'S I Dood It, Eleanor Powell
writer who produces his lyrics on a laughs while Jimmy Dorsey and Red Skelton “dood it” Io each other
machine by pushing buttons for with the horns.
various combinations of Junemoon, ring-spring, shine-mine, etc., a thing called Tam-Boom-Bah, a nacle of success.
and steals his melodies from songs sort of African rumba.
This time Warner Brother* made
submitted to his rackety publish
the picture with actor* instead of
Basie Better
ing firm by unknown song writers.
Dick
Powell and Ruby Keeler. It is
Thanks to Republic’s able young
from mediocrity by two
Three Name Bnnda
music director, Walter Scharf, who saved
things:
(1) terrific performances
Three name bands, or portions knows what it’s all about, Count
thereof, appear in Hit Parade of Basie drew a better break in the by Ida Lupino and Jack Carson;
(2)
a
wealth
of good popular mu
1913—Freddy Martin, Ray Mc Harlem Sandman number. The
Kinley and Count Basie. Their Basie beat comes through on this sic skillfully used to enhance,
rather
than
detract
from, the dra
chief contributions to the picture one with Buck Clayton’s solo trum
matic action.
will be whatever draw their names pet audible for a few bars.
Academy Award Winners Ray
have on the marquees.
John Carroll (who plays the role
Recording* for the sequence* in of the singing song steeler), re Heindorf and Heinz Roemheld
which Martin ia seen (posing pret corded hi» own roetds, according to have combined their efforts in this
tily with hia C-melody, which ia reliable information. We’ve heard picture as they did in Yankee
well cohered by large bras» and worse, Tha singing that appears to Doodle Dandy to produce a score
string sections were done by a come from the luscious (end we’re highlighted by slick arrangements
number of Martin'a own men plus not kidding) lips of Susan Hay of pop tunes for the production
aome 10 or 12 atudio men.
ward was recorded by Jeanne Dar numbers and skillful underscoring
McKinley’s band, or part of it, rell, NBC staff singer. Ruth Fox, a of the dramatic sequences.
Morgan, Leslie Sing
was augmented by about 20 men Hollywood girl, dubbed the vocals
for the recordings. McKinley is for Actress Gail Patrick.
The studio insists that Dennis
featured individually in a novelty
Hit Parade of 1913 won’t win Morgan and Joan Icslie actually
drumming number in which he any Academy awards for anyone, recorded the songs they sing in the
beats away with his usual skill in but in its own field, it will pay its picture. There’s hardly any reason
way as screen entertainment.
to doubt it as they could easily
have secured much better singers
by engaging voice-doubles, al
Baek Stage Stuff Again
though Morgan is no worse than
The private life of the show the majority of the dime-a-dozen
business has always been a favor male vocalists one hears on the
ite theme with Warner Brothers. radio.
The Hard Way ia a work-over of
Joan Leslie, one of our favorite
that picture they used to make young Hollywood actresses, is not
over and over again with Dick at her best in this picture, but
Powell and Ruby Keeler—that one she’s effective enough as the kid
about the small-town kid who sister who is practically driven to
comes to New York to be a big success as a musical comedy star
success on the stage (and/or pic mainly by the efforts of a sister
tures, radio, etc.), meets the one- (Ida Lupino) with the persever
and-only, loses him (or her) when ance of a song plugger and the
the career interferes, with happy- heart of a band agent. As a singer,
re-union on opening night of the Joan wouldn’t make the grade with
new show that means the pin- a territory band working out of
Waukegan, and she dances just
like a million other attractive
young kids turned out in batches
by commercial dancing schools. She
fitted the role perfectly.

I Familiar Role |

Dona Drake Gets
Baton at Last

Hollywood — Dona Drake had
no difficulty in qualifying for
her role a* leader of an ail-giri
band in Paramount'* Salute for
Three. A* Rita Rio, ahe used to
lead one.

Hollywood—Dona Drake, whose
former career as Rita Rio, leader
of an all-girl ork, has been almost
forgotten in favor of her current
career as a movie actress, enacts
in Paramount’s Salute for Three
the role of girl bandleader of an
all-girl ork. It marks first time she
has been cast in a musical role
since she broke into pictures.
Gals seen as Dona’s band were
chosen for their looks rather than
musicianship but they are all bona
fide musicians. AFM rules require
that all film players enacting roles
of musicians (other than featured
players) before cameras must be
members of Local 47 and draw
minimum pay of $16.50 per day.
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• TO IE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WWHOUT
EVEN USING A HANO
O TO KNOW THE APART HARMONY
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC
FOR ALL Eb lb i C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME
* FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
S TO IE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY
SONO TO ANY OTHER KEY
» TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY
QUESTION OF HARMONY
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antee Bond returned
with every finished job.

The Lightning Arranger

through your local music
dealer.

DON'T DELAY

Teer Frita Ust,

American Plating
and Mig. Co.
2241 Indiana Ave-, Chicase

Hollywood—The first screen production of Phantom of tha
Opera was made 19 years ago, several years before the era of
sound pictures. However, for the new production, starring
Singer Nelson Eddy and now nearing completion at Universal,
music became the most im-*----------------------------------------------Caucaeio. Waggner wrote the li
portant single element. An brettos in English; they were
opera picture without opera translated into French and Rus
sian respectively by William Wymusic would be a bit of a metal, who is staging the opera
monstrosity-even for Holly scenes in the picture, and Max
Rabinowitsh, Hollywood studio
wood.
pianist and onetime accompanist to
First problem Producer George
Waggner encountered was that all
the opera music sufficiently fa
miliar to the general public for use
in a movie is tied up by copyright
and performance restrictions.
Writes His Own Operas

The resourceful Mr. Waggner
got over that one in a hurry. He
sat down and whipped up two min
iature operas himself—u French
opera, Ghislains d’Armanac, and
a Russian opera, Ls Prince de

AHentown, Penna.

Mr. T. (not Jack) Again

Old reliable Peter Hitch Tschaikowsky, whose capacity for turn
ing out good tunes has not been
overlooked by either Hollywood or
Tin Pan Alley, supplied the music
for Mr. Waggner’s Russian opera.
Frederic Chopin, who also has a
hit or two to his credit (but, like
Mr. T., no ASCAP rating) gra
ciously donated the themes for ths
French opera.

Distinctive New Arrangement»

For SMALL BANDS—By ACE ARRANGERS
For the Three to Seven Pisco Combos
For ths Small Groups in Larger Bands

FAVORITE TUNES EVERY AUDIENCE REQUESTS!
Pops of Today—Standards of Yesterday. PLUS—OuManding
new original instrumentalt not available in any other forml
• START YOUR ORCHETTl LIBRARY NOWI
• USB THE HANDY ORDER BLANK!
ORCHETTl INSTRUMENTATION

lit Eb Aho Saxophone 2nd lb Tenor Saxophone
lit Bb Trumps!
Plano
Bom

3rd Eb Alte Saxophone
Drums

.LATEST ORCHETTl RELEASES ■ ■—
Arranged by WILL HUDSON
ie
_____ Sleepytima Down South
For Me end My Gai
Baby’s Prayer at
Like You Do
Twilight
Serenada to a Sergeant*
Arranged by JIMMY DALE
.____ Military Swing*
_____ Nary Bounce'
_____ Russian Drossin’*

DardaneUe
Kitten on the Keys

•Naw Original Inilrumantala

ORCHETTl Favorites of Small Baad» Everywhere;
___ St. James Infirmary
____ Idaho

the Chapel
Dinah

_____ Deer Old Southland
_____ The Sheik of Araby
lobody’e Sweetheart
tota of the Rio Cnvit

_____ Jesdous
_____ Star Dust
-------- Moonglow
-------- Ting-a-Ling (Walts)
_____ Mood Indigo
-------- Farewell Blues
-------- Bugle Cell Rag
-------- Sweet Lorraine
-------- Dige Dige Doo
-------- Short’nin’ Bread
-------- Corrine Corrina
-------- Stormy Weather
---------- f Surrender Dear
-------- Singin* the Blues
------ Ain’t Misbehavin'
_____ Who's Sorry Now
-------- Rockin’ in Rhythm
-------- Sophisticated Lady
Sophisticated Swing
-------- Shoa Shine Boy

_____ They Go Wild, Simply Wild
Over Me
I Can’t Give You Anything
But Love
_____ Pm Gettin’ Sentimental
_____ There’s Something About a
Soldier
_____ Between the Devil end the
Deep Blue See
-------- I Let e Song Go Out of
My Heart
_____ The Song Tschaikowsky
Wrote (Plano Concerto)
_____ You’re in Love with Every
one (But the One Who's In
Love With You)

____ Girl of My Dreams (Walts)

PRICE 50c EACH
Write ter Complete ORCHETTE Utting

MILLS MUSIC, lac. • tel? BROADWAY • NEW YORK, N.Y.

Inquire at your local mwic dealer or
lend only *1.00 now to Hie

Lightning Arranger Co.

the Russian basso, Feodor Chalia
pin.

ORCHETTES

I, Hie only mutlcal device In the
world that will DO ALL THIS I It b
colorful, durable end IH* Into your
vert pocket.
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Producer Needs Operas
For Phantom — Pens 'Em

Seek Lewis Script
Hollywood — Columbia picture
planners are mulling over film
stories in search of something in
which to use Ted Lewis and hia
band, signed for a movie job but
as yet unassigned.
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Sinatra Gained Ten Pounds

I. os Angeles — A contemplated
new- radio show featuring some of
the best Negro talent available
was produced and lecorded here
recently by KNX for purpose of
Mie as a CBS net feature.
Roster included Benny Carter,
heading a 25-piece ork; Savannah
Churchill, backed by a SO-voice
chorus; Hattie McDaniel. Mantan
Moreland, Ben (“Shadrach’ ) Car
ter, the Charioteers, the Loumell
Morgan Trio, Ernest Whitman
and Jean Meredith.

Conference on Disc

Situation Scheduled
April 15 in New York
New York—Aftei a lot of quib
bling about the where and when
of a proposed meeting between
representative* of recording and
transcription firms and James C.
Petrillo, the AFM head finally
agreed at press time te gather
with disc executives at the Hotel
Ambassador in New York on April
15 for further discassion of a solu
tion to the record ban problem
To date, the recording group has
offered no counter proposal to the
plan suggested by Petrillo at the
first conference held in New York
last February. At Hint lime th*
AFM president offered a proposal
whereby records would be taxed at
their manufacturing source, the
money collected to be diverted to
a fund for relieving unemploy
ment among AFM members Th»»
plan was njectrJ peremptorily by
the record manufacture ra as a
group.
However, a strange touch to the
negotiations was added recently
when Musicraft, a record com
pany, accepted the original Petrillo
plan end then had its acceptance
turned down by PetriUo. In view
of this, many record executives
are inclined to regard the AFM
and its propositions with a slightly
skeptical eye
Rumors circulating New York
have some of the major record
companies anxious to come to a
fast agreement with the union,
while otheri- are all in favor of
waiting until such time aa the
goeernmi i t step» in and .-- ttles
the squabble once and for alL

Ventura Has
French Stars

All-Colored Air
Show Attracts
Coast Raves

Firms Continue
Disc Re-issues
New York—The release of tried
and true recorded tunes has begun,
now that Ao Time Goes By is a
firmly established hit. Columbia iasued Kate Smith’s disc version of
Time t>a My Hand« and Shine On,
Harvest Moon two weeks ago, the
first of which should be a natural
for a repeated success.

Minneapolis
Gets Its Red
AndTwo-Beat
Minneapolis—By the time this
issue goes to press Minneapolis
cats will have caag-ht the gala re
opening staged by Herman Mitch,
the most celebrates jazz-promoting
club owner in the Twin Cities. The
Mitch nitery, moved from Mendota
to 408 Hennepin and christened
the Casablanca, was to fling wide
its portals on April 5.
Music wan to be stressed above
redoubtable Red
Dougherty aggregation supplying
the old two-beat senders as of yore.
Most of Red’s old gang ia back,
Doc Evans on conut, Hal Runyan
on trombone, Biddy Bastien on
bass, Eddie Tolck on drums, and
the genial redhead at the piano.
Only new face is Frankie Roberts,
with much Dixieland experience.
Mitch has scheduled no such
stellar attractions as his erstwhile
performers, Bob Zurke and Joe
Sullivan, but his plans give every
promise of bringing Minneapolis
the beat jazz heard here since his
Mendota sup-and-swing spot reach
ed the peak of its reputation as
the Nick’s of the west. —Jackton

MOST

PLAYED

Big Publishers
Not Affected
By Record Ban
Seem to Make Hits
On Radio! As Well

As With the Discs
New York — Much has been
written about the plight of the
song publisher in these days of
i ecord bans. Generally, it’s felt
♦hat record* ii re the medium rosponsible for the success of a tune,
although there was a time during
the ASCAP--radio networks scrap
when air-time was declared to be
the only way of bringing a tuns
into the million sheet music sales
class.
In fact, both radio time and rec
ords are important So the creatios
of a national song hit even though
it has been demonstrated that a
best seller •an be created with ths
help of either the radio or the
phonograph alone.
Jimmy Dorsey, for example
managed to carry a number into
the tup sales brackets during ths
ASCAP difficulties without getting
a single air-plug for it. A perfect
example of garnering big interest
for a tune in these disc-less days
is the job which is being done on
Robbins’ item Comin’ In On a
Wing and a Prayer, released
March 1.
Shellac - less, Cornin’ In told
62,000 sheet music copies in three
weeks* time, while on the strength
of its initial radio performance it
sold over 10,000 copies.
Diec Dough Was Gravy

RECORDS!
Goldie

Most of the large music
Ushers figure
100,001)
music sales before they feel that
a melody is in the money making
category. Robbins can already
count on a good investment in
Cornin' In, using the above figures
as a basis.

In other words, while Robbins,
other big firms
like Witmark, Shapiro-Bernstein,
Hanns, et al, would welcome back
recordings of their music by name
bands, they are perfectly capable
of existing without them. Their
attitude has been, and is, that the
revenue from platter» was just so
much extra gravy, and was not to
be confused with the profit which
sheet sales brings in. and which
is the foundation
muaie
publishing business.
and

Song

Artists

Montevideo, Uruguay—Micheline
1—-I’ve Heard Thal
Day, vocalist who recorded in
Song Before .
France with some of Ellington’s
men, has left the Ray Ventura
band here for a vacation in Cor
doba (Argentina). Ventura, booked
here at the Teatro Solis until
April 15, will then return to the
Embassy club in Buenos Aires.
Valier
Featured with Ray an two
French lau »tar*, Louis Vola
7—Why Don't You Do Right. Benny Goodman
bass, and Pierre Allier, trumpet.
8—That Old Black Magic . . . Glenn Miller . .
Ltuis waxed with the Hot Club
Jimmy Dorset
of France, and Pierre played in
9—Brazil.................................
Xavier Cugat
Bill Coleman’s band and with Una
New I ork—Woody Guthrie, gui
Mae Carlisle and Herman Chitti- tarist-folk singer, made the intel 10—Moonlight Becomes You
Bing Crosby .
lectual bracket* recently with the
publication of his novel Bound for
OTHER FAVORITES
New York—Farnum Fox, bass Glory. The book ls an autobio
player formerly with Teddy Powell, graphical account of life in the L. S. Don’t Gel Around
replaced Sandy Block, who joined as seen through the eyes of a class
Much Anymore .
Ink Spots . . .
Jerry Wa d.
conscious singer of songs.
Judy Garland .

For Me and My Gal

Why Don’t You Fall in Love
Please Think of Me .....
Velvet Moon......................... ...

Guy Lombardo
Dick Jurgens .
Dinah Shore . .
Shep Fields . .
Harry James . .

Columbia
. . Victor
. . Victor
. . Victor
Columbia
. . Decca
. . Victor
Columbia
. . Victor
. . Decca
i Columbia
. . Decca

. . Dewa
. . Decca
. . Decca
. . Okeh
. . Victor
Bluebird
Columbia

On the other hand, small musk
houses are badly hurt by the Pe
triUo edict. Most of them were
always waiting for the break
which would land one of their
products on the B side of a hit
recording and it was this hope,
and not potential sheet sales, which
kept them going and accounted for
tbe myriad fly-by - night *ong
houses which kept springing up
along Broadway.
The AFM may not have the
complaints of the major song pub
Ushers on its conscience, but there
are a lot of would-be music manu
facturers striding up and down
Broadway muttering imprecations
and sticking furtive needles into
wax, images of a man named Pe

neous demonstration in aU parts of triUo.
the country of the value of music
on war duty
Music’s place in the armed
Chicago—The Music War Coun forces, music’s use in industry and
cil of America, with the appoint its effect on the civilian war ef
ment by President Max Targ of fort, will be dramatized by means
three Special committees, this of radio broadcasts, in public pro
month launched a campaign to grams and in illustrated articles in
New York—The O.W.I. is plan
make a National Music Week, May newspapers and magazines, accord ning a series of recorded programs
2 to 8, an occasion for simulta- ing to council plans.
to be called Down Beat which will
feature interviews of name leaden
by service-men. Sammy Kaye A
They're Timely • They're Tuneful • They're Terrific I
set for the first shot at the record
ing mike and will be followed, ac
cording
to present plans, by any
“Harlem Soldier Boys”
and all bandleaders available. The
shows will be short-waved to
“My Heart is Hying ia the Sky*'
service-men all over the world.

National Music Wook
Promotes War Effort

Down Beat Air
Shows Waxed

free younell fniir tbt cinojinct
of cocsttatly changing needles.
A Fidelitone DcLue Floating Point
Phonograph Ntedle aill give you
»Oi*1 prrf,r plays . .. will lengthen
th« life of your records . . . will
bring out the best in every disc
Ptre- Predectt Corforatiee
641J Rarreuceed Ah., Ciictp
M
•

at Leading imum: and record
ehop« everywhere Ask for it.

“I'm the Gay That Wakes 'Em Up"
"We're Pickin’ the Japs from the Lap of Yokohama'
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Muggsy Knew He Was 'Hooked'
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again, either And he didn't be
lieve that. Muggsy couldn’t chick
out of music, e ei> if the whole
world told him he’d have to. So,
after he left the Touro, and went
back to Chicago to live with Bill,
he kept asking for his horn. Think
ing he shouldn’t try to play, Bill
stalled.
.ng him ezcuse* that
Lewis had it.
There's nut much use trying
lo stall with Muggsy. Bill real-

Curse to Love Music!'
Horn Player Says With
That Look in His Eye
by AMY LEE
Somewhero-in-Africa an American soldier sal down to write
a letter to his pal. Bill Spanier« back home. And this is what
he wrote: “At present Pm listening to Pau! Whiteman’s record
of Rhaptody in Blue, and I just heard Woudv Herman do one
of thorn fine blues.
But the gem of it all was about an
hour ago, if you can’t guess,*"
J heard a beautiful plunger
trumpet that could only be
one reror«L Muggsy mi Rs- to Muggay Spanieri n, lui
brother. Bill Spanier, of Chi
¡axin' at th» Tauro.
The cago ।
Hugh Corrigan, man
next time you write to Mugg ager of the Arcadia Ballrooca,
New York, fur rontributing the
ay, that »olid old brother of material ihat made the writing
yours, thank him for making
such a fine record.
ru
never forget tbe night I spent he figured he would.
'That Horn'« Jimi Iron'
in New York listening to all
It’s the samr way he figures
my favorite numbers at the playing. "That horn’s just a piece
Arcadia. I never enjoyed any of iron,” he’s always saying, "it
has no intelligence. Whatever
thing so much as Relaxing." come* out of it, I have to put in
Because of Muggsy and the way
he plays, that soldier can find a
little bit of home in the midst of
the African battleground, and be
grateful.
Muggay la Worried

Yet Muggsy is worrying about
“doing something" in the war! Ap
parently hef like a lot of people,
thinks play ing a horn isn’t very
important m this world brawl. Un
doubtedly to the man with a horn
in his hand, a gun does seem the
only conceivable weapon for get
ting th* job done. To the man with
a gun in his hand, a horn may be
the very inspiration that puts him.
instead of his enemy, on lop And
so for all the soldier« at th< front,
remembering Muggsy, Muggs/s
“doing something” very real to
ward wiping out the enemy, wheth
er he thinks ao or not, just by
playing.
Not iluu Muggsy could ehrek
out of music, even though be
think* it doetn’l matter. One of
the iiio«l|
prraislenl thing* he
aic," and when you see the ex.
preaaion on hie face, the aort of
desperate. I’n> hooked look in
play every noir a roufession
of hi* love, the love he rail* a

Muggsy was hooked from the
beginning. As a kid. he didn’t care
a whoop about school. He liked
athletic», though—boxing and base
ball. He was even nicknamed
“Muggsy," after John J. (MuggS) McGraw, famous manager of
e New York Giants. Ana once
hi- beat Johnny Weissmuller in a
swimming race. That’s to laugh,
at first, when you think of the
size of Weissmuller and th< size
of Muggsy. Then, in a minute, it
doesn t seem so funny. It’s like the
Ey with the gun, who’s remem
ring playing Relaxing and who’s
thinking so hurd about getting
back to hear him again that he
beats hie enemy to the punch No,
size hasn’t anything to do with it.
Muggsy beat Weissmuller because

New Headache
At preaa tinir. Muggay Span
ier had a new brand of head
ache. Slated for the USO camp
tour, Muggay found eight of
hia men unwilling to leave New
York. Engagement *ct for six
months and poaaibly a year,
meludea onb leading eanipai
only |wo one-honr «how* a davs
first month in «ml aronnii Saw

it. You see a lot of musicians
temperamental about playing. One
night they play all right, next
night they've had a fight at home,
they don’t feel like playing, so
they take it out on their horna,"
he «hrugs "When I was in the
Crosby band, sometimes I’d worry
about what I’d play on solos. Then
I figund, 'What’s the sense worry
ing? When it’s time to play I’ll
just get up und play.’ And some
thing always came to me, soon as
I started. A horn only doea what
you tell It to do.”
Knowing what to tell it to do
is the mein thing, and Muggsy
rarly had that sort of knowing.
them in little bends in his homo
town, Chicago, then <m come*.
Ha neter hud any schooling in
tnusie. He didn’t need it. Is
there any point learning tom»
thing you already know?
His first job was at Blatz* Palm
Garden, where, Bill Spanier says,
“then was a murder every night
just for advertising.” Muggsy was
15. Days he was working as a
iit -.enger boy on LaSalle Street,
nights no one knew for quite a
while exactly where he was, until
Bill walked into the Palm Garden
one night and found him impro
vising on cornet behind the singer,
following her around from table
to table. [If you want to know
how Muggay sounds behind a sing
er, and how he must have sounded
in that joint those years ago, listen
to him on the L2 inch Commodore
record (C-1507) of Down to Steam
boat Tennessee and Sugar, where
he plays, with Jess Stacy, behind
Lee Wiley. It’s playing that’s un
forgettable.]
Gm Loui* to Ning

Off and on, most of the joints
<<n North Clark Street housed
Muggsy and his horn. Some of the
guys he played with were Joe Sulfiv an, George Wettling, Jess Stacy,
Floyd O’Brien, Pat Patterson- ut
Midway Gardens, at the Columbia
Dance Hall, in Floyd Town’s band
at Forest Park, the band Paul
Whiteman is said to have wanted
to hire in toto, the band that was
so many years ahead of its time.
He iwed to sit in with Bix in
Charlie Straight’s band at the

I See and hear

GLEnn miLLER
With 4ko
STONE-LINED
MUTES in the 20th Century Foi

Send tor Detcriptiv« Fold«'
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ktoking at it, the way you look
a friend you haren't seen in
long time, <md you ««n’t think

quite beyond consolation.
“They all say to me," M
argues, “‘Oh, what do you
The people don’t know the differ
ence.’ But I know.” And he shakes
his head gloomily.

wrong. The other night I got ee

right out in the middle of the
floor. Then I thought, ‘What
good mould that dot Why thould
1 make n foal of myself like
that F A bom is like a booh.

it’« not like ■ tmadtall but. If
cleaning und shining it up, tried
strength.
The day, inevitable, came when
he said, "Well—here goes.” And
he put it to his lips and blew —
and there were Muggsy and his
Rendesvou*, and go listen to Louis horn sum* as always
Makes Some Fino Wax
at the Sunset Cafe. Muggsy says
he waa the one who got Louie to
And same aa in hia kid days,
eing. He and Tesch and Jess and he'd sneak out nights to play in
O’Brien were at the Midway, and joints around town. From there
their band ana Louis' wen just it was an easy move inf the Sher
alike, played the same numbers the man Hotel, with his little Rag
same way. In his own outfit, Louis time Band, which waxed for Blue
would sing from his trumpet chair bird some of the most inspiring
through a megaphone, and no one Dixieland ever put on records.
paid any special attention to him. (Thoae records, no longer readily
But one night, Muggsy got him to available, Muggsy says are bring
sing in front of their band at the ing 2 bucks apiece among collec
Midway, ano he broke it up. From tors.) Hi and that band made an
then on well . . .
other kind of record: 6% months
It wa* while Mnggay was with
at the Sherman. After that, he
Ray Miller al the Hotel Sher
went back with Ted Lewis for a
man’s Collegr Inn that Ted Lew
few months, then to the Bob Cros
is heard him and said that’s for
by Ind where for a »ear he
me. Muggi
but
played his brand of jazz with his
wa* afraid
favorite piano-player, Jees Stacy.
going lo quit. Hie brother Bill
had lo break the new*. Miller

And ao it’ll always be with
Muggsy and the music he loves
and that drive« him crazy, the
mmue he wishes he 'vuld ue »nil
know* he’d be in misery if he did.
Playa Driving Hora

Theta whai you heer in his
horn, the restleid, driving fores
(Modulate to Page 11)

"The number, of course,

was Davt Rose's

HOLIDAY FOR
STRINGS"

His own first big lumii, itarlNl
in the r*riv spring of 1941, «nd
winding up foe a six month*'

HARRY JAMES
Sumphiom Strings Sing
CbetterfieU Program.
CBS. 7.15 P.M.. EWT.

radia Ballroom, was pretty near
ly an all-atar outfit, with «neh

In Europe, with Lewis’ band,
Muggsy made a deep impnsaion
on two people in widely separated tling and Don Carter varioualy
social spheres- the Prince of «111 drums, Nick Caiaasa, tenor.
Wales, and a blind piano tuner Venu.n Brown, trombone, Ralph
in Brussels, who wanted Muggsy Murillo, trumpet, Irving Faaoto accompany him on his tuning la, clarinet. Dave Bowman, piano.
jobs, because he «aid Muggsy had
It's intereating to notice that aa
the most perfect pitch of any mu- long as Muggsy can’t have Jess on
sician he ever met.
piano, he comes a> dost' as pos
sible- Bowman in P at first band,
Relaxes at Touro
The incessant restlessness and Charlie Queener in his present one.
Know« Hie Scores
torment of the music within him
caught up with Muggsy in 1938,
Though this Spanier band, put
during his job with Ben Pollack, ting out some cleanly cut, spirited
and took him away from his horn dance music, despite constant man
and drove him to relaxin’ at the power shortages due to the war,
Touro hospital in New Orleans. has just closed another successful
The doctors told him it would Arcadia run, Toscanini Spanier ia
probably be two years before he’d cryin’ the blues. For Muggsy, like
walk again. Maybe never. Ke Toscanini, knows rvery single note
didn’t believe that, though, so he of his scores (and there ar* over
fought it out and wm walking in 200 arrangements in his book),
much les» than a year. The doc and when anyone plays anything
tors told him he’d never play I wrong, it hurts him, sometimes

Watch VICK KNIGHT'S
new overnight hit

I Love Coffee
(I Love Tea)
ZOOM TO THE TOP!
ATTEMTIOM ALL DEALERS & JOBBERS
Listen-in to “JOHNNY PRESENTS” over
NBC every Tuesday night for further details
concerning the sensational GINNY SIMMS
$2800 WAR BOND CONTEST—“I LOVE
COFFEE” Songwriting Competition.

CARMICHAEL MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

I tuned in ,
and during the
announcement my thought« strayed
a bit to be wddenly exploded by
the realization that I wasn't listen
ing to Harry James at all bui Kndre
Kosielancu with s real beet. Yes,
I couldn't possibly be mistaken—
about twenty fiddles, with precise
and exciting pizzacato passages and
resonant, bowed melodic line»—but
what we» the original composition
and who the devil switched to
another program! That's not exag
gerating—it was actually rhe effect
I experienced, and when the an
nouncement confirmed that it was
still Harry, I couldn't believe any
ears. Precision, sonority of strings
and reeds, biting effectiveness ot

trumpci and wuiidin« like the old
Harry James again. The number of

courte, imm Date Kots’! Holiday
for Stringt and 1 lists it a* the moat
effective modem dance-bend use of
strings 1 have heard.

-

—~

_ and

hen are more
DAVE ROSE originals
(ALL AM ARRANGED FOR SMALL ANO
i>«GI O»CHFST*AM

OUR WALTZ
DESERTED CITY
DA EASTA TIME
FOUR TWENTY, A. M.
NURSERY WITHOUT RHYME
SERENADE TO A BREAM
DANCE OF THE SPANISH ONION
ANCIENT ARABIAN CAKEWALK

=:75c each
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This inapshot of Albert Dale,
former road manager fur Van
llexnnder and other band», and
Fred Rock of Waterbury. Conn.,
drummer with several Connect! ■
cut outfits,
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“Now watch, it’ll play Chicago style!'

Chicago, Illinois

Music Is Only Key to
Spirit and Inspiration,
There Are Such Things!
Just where the musician fits in this war—behind u gun
or bt hind a horn—is a question that probably has an many
answer* a- there are pe pie thinking about it, and no answer
that will completely sati y everyone.
It’s the old forever problem of art vs. practicality, brought
by the war into »harper focus, and as the war goes on, de
manding a mon* clear cut solution.
Front the ranks of those who think music is juM a pleasant
sound behind palms in hotel dining rooms or something Io
dance to on Saturday night, or something to run from if it’s
named Beethoven, not much understanding of or support for
music’s indispensability can be expected.
But to the men on the distant battlefield» and on the seas
there’s no doubt about what music means. Gradually, too.
American war industries are catching on to what music can
do to lighten work, relieve monotony and fatigue, and pep
up production.
With so many fine musicians anti bandleaders already in
all bruucht*» of the service, it’» safe to assume thut music—
and the men—are getting a better break than at first.
Dial still leaves unanswered the fundamental questions.
IS MUSIC ESSENTIAL? SHOULD MUSICIANS BE DE
FERRED?
To the first question we say an unqualified Yes which
would logically imply a qualified Yea to the second, for if
music is essential, so are musicians
AMERICAN SOLDIER tn make it. Nor are our reasons for
IN AFRICA PROVES saying Yes Itascd solely on the fact
POINT SUCCINCTLY that we’re a musicians* newspaper.
We wouldn’t be running a musician«’
newspaper in the first place, if music weren’t pretty impor
tant to us.
But that’s not the point now. The point is the one brought
out in the article on Muggsy Spanier elsewhere in this issue,
wherein a letter from an American soldier in Africa is quoted.
What that soldier said about hearing one of Muggsy*s records
and how thankful he felt to Muggsy for making it, and how
he’d never forget the night he spent listening to Muggsy and
all his favorite numbers at the Arcadia in New York, should
start anyone realizing just how potent music can be as an
actual war-winning force.
That’s because music moves people. It absolutely changes
their moods und their thought. In the case of this soldier,
hearing Muggsy’s music made him happy and grateful and
automatically readier to get on with the job and get home.
Is a despondent man with a gun more effective in wiping
out the enemy, just because he has a gun, than a man with
a horn? Not at all. Nor is this to say the man with the horn
can shoot the enemy with his horn, but he ean inspire a man
with a gun to quick, life-saving action.
Whoever heard of an uninspired, uncheered, unserenaded
football team winning a game? Whoever heard of a dispirited
soldier getting the best of the enemy? A» pianist-arranger
Irving Riskin put it, “Without spirit, what good
rouse spirit like music?
There very definitely

Slow Burn Flames
Boca Raton Field, Fla.
To the Editors:
I have just returned to my bar
rack: after seeing Gregory RutofTs
Something to Shout About at the
locai post cinema, and a slow burn
of many years' standing has final
ly found "something to flame
about" hut good Here’s the flame
in all its fury, in the form of a

New York—Joe Miller Bishop,
Jr., may never become a flugle
horn player, although hi. pop
play cd one once — with the
Woody Herman Herd.

After anxiously awaiting the ar
rival of the picture which adver
tised Teddy Wilson and his band,
among other sterling attractions.
I had to content myself with the
small pleasure of seeing Teddy
walk onto the stage and sit at
a piano jver in a dark, unlit cor
ner while Ha. cl Scott cavorted
through one of he r inimitable num
bers u-ider a bright spot.
Don’t think I didn’t enjoy Scott,

but, after all, she is not the imjieccable Wilson who, to my mind,
should have been given at least a
bar and a half to play to justify
the draw the pictute made on his
billing.
For years 1 have been going to
shows which advertised top bands
and jazzmen only to come away
feeling cheated at the way Holly
wood lushes them around mustcally. I’m sure that many other
musicians and fans must get the
same nd feeling I do when they
see trumpet players tearing up
and down the scale« on the valves
of their horn while open tones
emanate from the sound track
and inversely, terrific rimshots and
single stroke« stabbing the night
as Buddy Rich or Krupa has his
stick» in midair on the screen
Another of my movie gripes is
the abominable habit movie diree(Modulate to Page 11)
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NEW NUMBERS

Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky
—Sgt. Phil Bodner, former ten
or sax and clary soloist with Abe
Lyman, is conductor of the 391st
Infantry dance band here.

New York—Tito Guisar, Mexi
can singer with guitar, became a
regular feature on the Blue net
work’s Duffy show, as of April 18.

REJIG—An eight pound, ten ounce son,
Norman Todd, to Mr and Mrs. Herbie
Berg, March 18, In New York. Father
playa tenor with Al Trace's band.
BERMAN--A seven pound, one ounce
von. Arnold Louis, to Mr and Mrs. Sydney
Berman, March 29 in New York. Father
is editor of Orelustm IForid
HARRIS—A daughter, Hoi>e Joy, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Harris. March id, in Chlcaco
Fetner ia agent with William Morris Agentv.
HOIM A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Holm, March 28, in Chicago, Father
ia member of th. E «eorte and &t'i. einginu act i n NBC, Chicago
CAVALLARO- An eight pound sun, Paul
Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Cavallaro.
Mareh 18, in Baltimorr. Md. Father La
wdl-knoan pianist and bandieuce)
BERGER A M*vee pound, three ounce

tion and faith, and with them men produce very definite
results. The soldier in Africa inspired by Muggsy (or any
soldier anywhere inspired by any musician), thinking back
of the night he listened to him in New York, is very likely
thinking ahead tn the time he ean
THERE ARE SUCH
gel back and take up that listening
where he left off. ind it's hardly
THINGS AS SPIRIT,
INSPIRATION, FAITH! stretching it to say he's a better
fighter, a safer fighter, for knowing
Muggsy's still in there blowing hu head off, rather than getting
it blown off in battle somewhere.
The musicians al home have a» tough a fight as the men
facing actual fire, because it*» a fight with and for thr intangi
ble, a fight without glory or obvious victories. They’ve got to
keep playing for all of us here, but mostly for aU those boys
with the guns out there, who need that inspiration and faith
to bring them through winners and home sooner.
Guns are for killing, horns for saving life. And so for the
men with guns there must be men with horns, until there are
guns no more.
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daughter, Gloria Lee, to Mr and Mra.
Irving llwser, March M, in New York.
Father to trumpet player.
ROBERTS A daughter, Marilyn DhR
to Mr. and Mra. Bob Robt-rta, recently, a:
Surunne Lake, N.Y Father la tenor eaxM
with H^i I «li ranae drnce band.
CHASE—A eeven and a half pound no.
David Larry tn Mr. and Mra. Cari (Larry)
Chase, Mnrrh 18, in Chicago Father la
mIrr '• • of ' hv R me, vocal trio haanl co
Blue Network. Chicago.
EISHER—A ton to Mr. and Mra. SM
Fisher, Mareh 18. In Chicago, Father is
membsr of thr New Yorker’s orchestro
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O’Neil,

trombemisi with Sonny Dunham, to Otas
Bronovitaky, non-pro, February IS. la
New York.
DAV IES-YOUNG Cpl. Ogden Davies to
Helen Young. vooab-c with Johnny L-mg’s
orchestra, recently, in New York.
CAPUTO-RUSSO Joe Caputo, trombon
ist, to Edith Russo, February IS, in Cleve
land, O.

FINAL BAR
M3HLUNGER -Josep». Schillinger, «,
composer and teacher of music. March 33.
In New York.
RHODES Father, 70, of Dart, Rhodes,
♦ irmei iimmy Dor»c> vjcullst. recently in
Emporium, Pa
HOSMER Edwn-d E. Hosmer. S3, mu.
.dan, March 20, in Springfield, Ma»
WOLF Ludw.g Wolf.
85.
musician,
March >5. in Man.field. Ohio
ItVCHMlMNOFl Sergei Raehnumnoft
W, composer and pianist March 30. is
Beverly Hills, Cal.
CHANDLER-William Chandler 53, mu
sic publishers’ contact man, March 13, ia
New York.
HOBINsON-Claro H. Robinson. 83, for
mer musician and concert singer. Mareh
11, in Detroit, Mieh.
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Like to Join 'Handies' Game?

DOWN
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|

(Jumped from Page 10)

Joys have of getting all of us sent
sify high as a hand geta w orking
on Ont O’clock Jump and just u
J< hnny Hodge» or nomeonv gets up
und starts a solo that really kicks,
they whip the camera over to n
secluded table in u corner of the
room and all us cats bust an ear
drum trying to catch the solo over
th - mushy drivel of thi- hero and
heroine who arc holding hands at
said table and drooling at each
other, oblivious to the heart and

(Another new special department for Down Heat, news about
thr activities of «mall band», cocktail units, strolling group» and
individual entertainers. Send «»ord about your bookings, ate., te
Cocktail Unit* Editor, in care of Down Boat.)

Cocktail units will be this war’s contribution to the music
business, according to Beryl Adams, head of the small combo
department of the General Amusement office in Chicago, who
adds that they are springing up like mushrooms everywhere
und are aiding to develop Rnf"--------------------------------------------important phase of the busi
ness, showmanship.

st us listeners.
I could quote a million other ex
amples of Hollywood’s tactics, but
I’m sure that there are many
others who share my emotions and
can mentally fill in uny thoughts
1 haven’t mentioned. As for this
Something to Shout About, let’s
not even mention it How about
including in your next year’s band
poll, King of Corn—Hollywood.
Cpl. John A. Waddingham
U. S. Army Air Force,
638th T. S. S.
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Ojai, California
To the Editors:
Little did I realize what marvel
ous men make up the citizenry of
our foremost ally, Great Britain,
until I dug a letter by an English
man who signed himself “Jake” in
the March 15 issue of Down Beat.
That Briton said what I have
wanted to say for ages past, and
he said it perfectly.
Unfortunately it takes u man
from fields abroad to tell us when
it’s time to shake the sleep from
our musical eyes. The average
American of this day, having been
brought up in an era of noisy,
blatant, swing, feels that jazz is
simply the old fashioned name for
siring. Little do they realize that
it is jazz, not swing, which has
imprinted itself on the history of
music. It Is the small jazz combo
and the few large bands featuring

Muggsy Knew
He Was 'Hooked
(Jumped from Page 9)
within him that hammers out in
sistent patterns of notes, usually
within a short range, on jazz
lunes. that draws thr melodies of
sweet tunes into lines of irre
sistible beauty. It might be Mid
Muggsy plays cornet with a good
drummer’s drive and infallible
sense of rhythm and dynamics.
His tone cannot be taken out by
itself and described- It is in
separable from the “what” and
“how” he puts into every tune,
and therefore, on every tune, is
different. Sometime:; it is sharp
ened in intensity with the plunger;
»ometimeb. on slow tunes, it is full
ot sadness Sometimes it cries, as
on the opening bars of Hesitating
Bhat, for attention, for under
standing.
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No, Muggay won't eheck >urt
of music—Muggsy the perfeclioniit, the alway*-di**ati*fied.
the confused (“Why should >
try to have a band these day*?
Where am I going lu get men?
You can’t do the impossible, you
can’t move the Rock of Gibral
tar. I Jimi want to go to Cali*
fomia »nd real. If I could ju*t
retire on a farm. I’m thinking
maybe I ought to have my «mall
band again. If f juM had a
month’* rest, I’d be OK. . . ”)
the determined, the devoted of
Debussy and Jee« Stacy — be-

music, And
di 2».
:hod«i.
oly ia

.aidM,
nui uff,
20. iS

“Eighteen years ago, he says,
"Jess and I talked thia all over,
And we knew then we
hooked.”

men like Louis, Teagarden, etc.,
which is classified as a true Amer
ican art form. And yet it is the
least heard.
As Dave Banks pointed out in
his article in the Feb. 1 Down
Beat, we need to hear more jazz
over the air if we are going to
make the American public realize
that jazz does not ¿imply mean
noise. As long as it is hidden by
the more commercial stuff that
seems to have monopolized the air
ways for the past decade, we can
not expect people to realize the
importance of jazz.
For instance, here in California
we are really honored to have the
music of Henry “Red” Allen and
Jay C. Higginbotham at our dis
posal, but do they get oven fifteen
minutes of air tune a week? No.
And yet a flock of mickey bands
are on for two or three half hour
stretches u night. Why? You’ve got
me, but it would help a lot if the
American people would give n
little attention to the one musical
form which con actually be cred
ited to the ]>eople of this country.

Jack Minger

Take a Bow, Kooksie
Dutch Harbor, Alaska
To the Editors:
I am one of the muny young
Americans who has left familiar
territory and (in my case) a good,
solid set of hides, to defend my
country.
I have been receiving the Beat
purty regular way up here, but not
from you. There’s a swell bund in
San Antonio, Texas (in fact it’s
San Antonio’s best known sweet
and hot band), led by a mighty
*well band leader, Kooksie Gomez.
1 know that you know Kooksie
because I've read about him in the
Beat. Well, Kooksie is the guy
who’s been sending me the Down
Boats. I just, wondered if maybe
you couh I print this letter for
three reasons:
First: I want to thank Kooksie
publicly for being such a swell fel
low; second: maybe some other
orchestra leaders will see it und
realize what a gesture like that
tuean» to a fellow musician away
from home (although I appreciate
the fact that they can no longer be
sent overseas except under sub
scription) ; third: to acquaint a
lot of people with a number one
orchestra leader.
Kooksie works all day in a de
fense plant now and plays every
day for his fellow workers. If that
isn’t 100 per cent Americanism, I

don't know what it is. And I’m in
a position to do a lot of thinking
about just what does constitute
Americanism both here and at
home.
Roddy Rodriguez 8 2/c

Summa Cum's No Frat
Cleveland, Ohio
To the Editors:
Upon reading an answer from
the alleged Vermillion Swing Harp
Quartette to a recent letter of min.
I can only say that I understood
that the express purpose of this
column was to publish and com
pare opinions of interested reader*
therefore I net no reason why I
should quote: “go into a corner
and keep my mouth shut” unquote,
as the harphappy girls from
Wilkes-Barre would have me do.
I think you girls were a little on
the confused side when reading my
letter ao I definitely referred to
awing and jump tune» as being exftressed a trifle too loud for this
istener’s mr. As far as sweet
dance music is concerned James,
Dorsey, Shaw, etc. with all of thei i
strings can’t be beat James em
ployed his harp beautifully in
Sleepy Lagoon, but little wonder
when the piece was taken straight
from a classical. But who was
talking about ballads? I was re
ferring to jazz, when I deplored
the loud and monotonously ar
ranged noise that the larger bands
give us today.
1 can easily see that from your
ridiculous request uf putting more
harps in out dance bands that you
have never thrilled to a Berigan or
Rex Stewart horn or a tenor and
alto sax a la Hodges and Beneke.
Did you ever dig Joe Sullivan on
the piano or Higginbotham’s incaly
trombone or Condon and Haggart
on their respective strings? In
other words we just don’t talk the
same language! Get hep lil’
squares in Penna, and you’ll dis
cover that Lu Watters Yerba
Buena and Bud Freeman’s Sum
ma Cum Laude outfits are not
fraternities as you probably think.

Dorothy Stephens

Ricardel to Sheraton,
Townsmen to Warwick
New- York—Joe Ricardel has
moved into the Hotel Sheraton
here replacing The Townsmen,
who have gone into the Raleigh
Room of the Hotel Warwick.

—LEARN TO SWING
THROUGH A NEW AND ENTIRELY DIFFERENT APPROACH

POPULAR BAND
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

Many helpful and interestin* revelations* that guarantee satisfaction are now
presented for the first time in EDDIE ALKIRE’S SYSTEM OF

MODERN

IMPROVISING

•Somi o' Ihr exeluaiva featuru auch at 'Thr Trnprovitinir Seal»," "Tone* in
Agreement " etc ; have helped many player« in their «wins effort, almon* like
uAKie THOROUGHLY EXPLAINED FOK EASY "HOMI STUDY”—and
our publishing faeilitlea enable u* to offer thia complete new ooune at • frac
tion of the prior asked for ordinary material. Investigate today,

EDDIE ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS. EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA
P.S. For tbove «bo dedre it, ve elm offer letmil roasuhetion service iaupeasively.

“When you go to the theater to
see a band on the stage you usu
ally hear fairly good, or even very
Dallas, Texas At traintime, Bob
good music,” he says. “But there’s
generally a vital element milling Strong and his band, bound for a
Too few bands know how to sell Spotlight broadcast and dance at
Laughlin Field in Del Rio, lost
entertainment.”
Adams point* out that youngster* their substitute bass player boin <ym ktail unit« acquire showman cause his wife, who was expecting
ship the only way it can be learned, a baby, had become tcnously ill.
Bob got in touch with Major Siel
by trial and error. They play in
an intimate atmosphere night after and Captain Rose of the air corps
night to group* of hard-boiled and obtained permi-^ion to use
critic», the habitues of bar* and his original bass player. Pvt. Mel
small club». If they don’t entertain Stone, w ho had been induct* id and
was at reception center in Fort
the customers, they don’t work.
“People want to be .unused these Su«n Houston. Tho officers gave
days,” Adams continues, “and him a 24-hour pass and sent him
showmanship is even more impor by taxi to join the band.
tant than musicianship in these
combinations, not that the public bar in Indianapolis.
isn’t hep about what constitutes
I uugmi und Whitney, novechord
good music, either. But above all, und accordion combo open April
it demands entertainment.
21 at the Community Coffee Shop
"Travel itn’t the problem to in Binghempton, N. Y. . , . Cenerei
rnrktail unit* that it ie to large Amusrnuut hat Just ogned Judy
bands, either. Small groups can Lung, i<ocalist, to open at the
get olmtMi anywhere and time
Crystal Lounge in Troy, N. F. and
they’re filM with »ntortainment, a
new singer, 19-year^ld Tommy
will aeU anywhere- I've spotted the Hdwards, note at the Neptune Room
Louis Jordan band in everything in Wethington, D. C.
from cocktail rooms to ballrooms
Two combinations, Pat Travers
and theaters. and IPs broken rec fronting a Latin-American music
ords in all of them.
unit and Frank Porter with a
“Keep your eye on three other small hot outfit are working at
units, the three Chunks, the N Y.’s Hickory House on 52nd
Four Scraps and the Two Dopes Street.... Don Sewt’s combination,
and a Dame, knocking 'em out in four boys and a girl, open at Doc’s
New York because they know how in Baltimore April 21. Seat, a pi
to sell Some of the m may even anist, once worked with Gene
be a little corny, but they’ve got Krupa.
. . The Bill Thompson
what it takes ’
Trio, featuring Carol Horton, for
mer Horace Heidt vocalist, are at
the Erie Press Club for an indefi
Walter Bloom, manager of pi nite stay.
anist-singer Erskine Butterfield,
his joined the staff of Frederick
Brothers cocktai’ department, . .
Adrian Rollini Trio opened at the
Cove in Philadelphia on April 6
Tommy
for * two week stay.
Cullen’s six-pioee combo nay hold
the record for versatility. His
sidemen play 18 different instru
ments between them.
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

Perma-Cane

The new combo al Roger* Cor
ner in New York h billed a* Phil
D’Arcy and Hi* Sophiatieate*. . . .
Stelle Slavin J* «till at Sandy’*
in Paterson, N. J., with lier all-girl
jump quintet. She haa aubatituted
Nellie Mench on drums for Rose
Gutinun, who joined Raimond
Paige. . . . Henry Daye Trio started
a 20 week engagement on April 5
at the Helene Curtis lounge in
Charleaton, S. C.

Christine Chatman, boogie pi
anist und blues singer, has formed
her own combo for Ferguson
Brothers, with Sol Jenkins on
drums, Doris Holland, trumpet,
attd Claude Victory, tenor sax....
Ed Farley's madcap hand opened
1st Choice of NBC—CBS—
at Murphy’s in Trenton, N- J., on
Mutual!
April 5 for fou? weeks . . . Gene
Sox'* Pope and his combo are in In a few Aorf waah Farma-Can» Raadt
the fourth week at Stein’s buffet have become the fint choice of the
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finoif muticien* on the air, theahei and
night dub■ Perma-Cano't ukcom Ii due
to their ability to out-perform any reed
made. Tho fined of specially cut cam
reed* i* used and each teed it coated
with a plastic that ma Ites it dureble,
waterproof end builds e "heerf" in th*
reed never obtained in any other lypo
of reed. No hershness or bun. Every
reed pleys. Money-Beck Gueranteo.
Clarinet SOc • Alto Sas 65c
Tenor Sex 75c
Sold by all leading dealers or write tot
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“Now watch, it’ll play Chicago style !'

Chicago, Illinois

Music Is Only Key to
Spirit and Inspiration,
There Are Such Things!

Slow Burn Flames
Boca Raton Field, Fla
To the Editors*
I han just returned to my bar
rackE .ifter seeing Gregory Tin toff’s
Something to Shout About at the
local post cinema, and a slow burn
of many years’ standing has final
ly found “something to flame
about” but good Here’s the flame
in all its fury, in the form of a

by AMT LEE
Just where the musician fits in this war—behind a gun
or behind a horn—is a question that probably has as many
>le thinking about it, and no answer
answers an there arc
_
r i
fy everyone.
that will completely
It’s thr old forever problem of art vs. practicality, brought
by the war into sharper focus, and as the war goes on, de
manding a more clear cut solution.
From the ranks of those who think music is just a pleasant
sound behind palms in hotel dining rooms or something to
dance to on Saturday night, or something to run from if it’s
named Beethoven, not much understanding of or support for
be expected.
indii*pen»ability
But to the men on the distant battlefields and on thr was
there’s no doubt about what music means. Gradually, too,
American war industries are catching on to what music can
do to lighten work, relieve monotony and fatigue, and pep
up production.
With so many fine musician* and bandleaders already in
all branches of the service, it’s safe to assume that music—
and the men—are getting a better break than at first.
That still leaves unanswered the fundamental questions,
IS MUSIC ESSENTIAL? SHOULD MUSICIANS BE DE
FERRED?
To the first question we say an unqualified Yes, which
would logically imply u qualified Yes to the second, for if
music is essential, so are musicians
AMERICAN SOLDIER to make it. Nor are our reasons for
IN AFRICA FROTES saying Yes based solely on the fact
POINT SUCCINCTLY that we’re a musicians’ newspaper.
We wouldn’t be running a musicians'
newspaper in the first place, if music weren’t pretty imporThe point is the one brought
But that’s not the point
out in the article on Muggsy Spanier elsewhere in this issue,
wherein u letter from an American soldier in Africa is quoted
What that eoidier said about hearing
and how thankful he felt to Muggsy for making it, and how
he’d never forget the night he spent listening to Muggsy and
all his favorite numbers at the Arcadia in New York, should
start anyone realizing just how potent music ran be an an
actual war-winning force.
That's because music moves people. It absolutely changes
of this soldier.
their moods and their thought. In the
hearing Muggsy’s music made him happy and grateful and
automatically readier to get on with the job and get home.
Is a despondent man with a gun more effective in wiping
out the enemy, just because he has a gun, than a man with
a horn? Not at all. Nor is this to say the man with the horn
can shoot the enemy with his horn, but he can inspire a man
with a gun to quick, life-saving action.
Whoever heard of an uninspired, uncheered, unserenaded
football leant winning a game? Whoever heard of a dispirited
soldier getting the best of the enemy? As pianist-arranger
Irving Riskin put it, “Without spirit, what good are guns?"
spirit like music?

New York—Joe Miller Bishop,
Jr., nun never become a flugb
hum player, Although his pop
played one once —
Woody Herman Herd.

but, after all, she is not the im
peccable Wilson who, to my mind,
->hould have been given at least a
bar and a half to play to justify
the draw th«* picture made on his
billing.
For yiare J have been going to
show? which advertised top bands
and jazzmen only to come away
feeling cheated at the way Holly
wood pnshes them around musi
cally I’m sure that many other
musicians and fans must get the
same sad feeling I do when they
see trumpet players tearing up
and down the ««ales on the valves
of their horn while open tones
emanate from the sound track,
and inversely, terrific rimshots and
single strokes stabbing the night
as Buddy Rich or Krupa has his
sticks in midair on the screen,

After anxiously awaiting the ar
rival of the picture which adver
tised Teddy Wilson and his band,
among other sterling nttractions,
I had to content myself with the
small pleasure of seeing T«*ddy
walk onto the stage and sit at
a pian« over in a dark, unlit cor
ner while Hazel Scott cavorted
through one of her inimitable num
bers under a bright spot.
the abc minable habit moine direc(Modulale Io Page 11)
Don’t think I didn’t enjoy Scott,

NEW NUMBERS

Caunp Breckinridge, Kentucky
—Sgt. Phil Bodner, former ten
or sax and clary soloist with Abe
Lyman fa conductor of the 391st
Infantry dance baud here.

New York—Tito Guizar, Mexi
can singei with guitar, became a
regular feature on the Blue net
work’s Duffy show, as of April 13.

BERG—An eight pound, ten ounce eon,
Norman Todd« to Mr. and Mr», Herbie
Berg, March 18, In New York. Father
ROBERTS A daughter, Marlin* Mloa,
plays tenor with Ai Trace*» band.
to Mr and Mr* Bob Roberta, recently. M
BERMAN—A »even pound, one ounce Saranac Lake, N.Y. Father 1s tenor «exist
eon. Arnold Loui», to Mr. and Mrs. Sydney with Hotei Saranac danee band.
Berman, March 28. in New York. Father
CHASE—A erven ami a half pound sea.
ia editor of Orchestra World.
David Larry to Mr. and Mrs. Cari (Lorry)
HARRIS—A daughter, Hope Joy, to Mr. Chase, Marrh IS, in Chicago, Father I«
and Mrs. Sid Harris, March 26, in Chicago. nrmoei of the Romeos »oral trio heard on
Father m agent with William Morri» Agency. Blue Network. Chicago
HOLM—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
FISHES A «on to Mi. and Mr». 8M
Floyd Holm, March 28, in Chicago. Father
is member of the Escorts and Betty, ring Fisher March IS. in Chicaro Father ii
member of the New Yorker’s iirebootis
ing act on NBC, Chicago.
CAVALLARO—An eight pound eon, Paul
Joeeph, to Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Cavallaro.
March 18, in Baltimore, Md. Father Ie
TIED NOTES
well-known pianist and bandleader
BERGER—A seven pound, three ounce

lion and faith, and with them men troduce very definite
results. The soldier in Africa inspired by Muggsy (or any
soldier anywhere inspired by any musician), thinking back
of the night he listened to him in New York, is very likely
thinking ahead to the time he can
THERE ARE SUCH
get back and take up that listening
THINGS AS SPIRIT,
where he left off. And it'a hardly
INSPIRATION, FAITH! «¡retching it to aay he’a a better
fighter, a aafer fighter, for knowing
Muggay'a »till in there blowing hia head off, rather than getting
it blown off in battle tomewhere.
The musicians at home have as tough a fight us the men
facing actual fire, because it’s a fight with and for the intangi
ble, a fight without glory or obvious victories. They've got to
keep playing for nil of us here, but mostly for all those boys
with the guns out there, who need that inspiration and faith
to bring them through winners and home sooner.
Gunn are for killing, horns for saving life. And so for the
men with guns there must be men with horns. until there are
guns no more.

Hub

O'N«»

trombonist with Sonny Dunham, to
Bronovitaky,
New York.

FINAL BAR
SCHILLINGE!«— Joseph Schillinger 47,
cv«npo--i and teacher of miuir. March Ö.
in New York.
RHODES—Father, 70, of Dusty Khudea.
former Jlmm> Dorsey vocalist, recently in
Emporium, Pa
HOSMER- -Edward F Hosnur, S3, a«l>
sleian. March 20. in Springfield. Mas*
WOLF—Ludwl.Wolf
86.
iiiusiriaD,
March IS, in Mansfield, Ohin
RACHMANINOFT Serge* Raeb'iiamnnft
49. composer and pianist, March to, in
Beverly Hills, <^d.
CHANDLER-William Chandler, it mu
sic publishers' contact man, March 12, ia
New York.
ROBINSON—Clara H. Robinson, 82 tormer musician and concert singer, Marea
11. in Detroit. Mich.
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Like to Join 'Handies' Game?

(Jumped from Page 10 •

tors have of getting all of ui- sent
sky high a-: a hand gets working
on One O’Cloek Jump and just as
Johnny Hodges or someone get* up
and starts a solo that really kicks,
they whip the carnet a over to a
secluded table in a corner of the
room and all us cats bust an ear
drum trying to catch the solo over
th.' mushy drivel of the hero nnd
heroine who arc holding hands at
said table and drooling at each
other, oblivious te the heart and
soul Hodges is trying to pour out
at us listeners.
I could quote a million other ex
amples of Hollywood’s tactics, but
I’m sure that there are many
others who share my emotions and
can mentally fill in any thoughts
1 haven’t mentioned. Ah for this
Something to Shout About, let’s
not even mention it. How about
including in your next yeuF i band
poll. King of Corn—Hollywood.
Cpl. John A. Waddingham
U. S. Army Air Force,
«38th T. S. S
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Re: Jake and Jazz
Ojai, California
To the Editors.
Little did I realize what marvel
ous men make up the citizenry of
our foremost ally. Great Britain,
until I dug a letter by an English
man who signed himself “Jake” in
the March 15 issue of Down Boat.
That Briton said what 1 have
wanted to say for ages past, and
he said it perfectly.
Unfortunately it takes a man
from fields abroad to tell us when
its time to shake the sleep from
our musical eyes. The average
American of this day, having been
brought up in an eta of noisy,
blatant, swing, feels that jazz is
simply the old fashioned name for
swing. Little do they realize that
it is jazz, not swing, which lias
imprinted itself on the history of
music It is the small jazz combo
and the few large bands featuring

Muggsy Knew
He Was 'Hooked'
(Jumped from Page 9)
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(Another new special department for Down Boot, nous about
the uctivities of small bands, eocktsil units, strolling groups and
individual entertniners. Send word about your bookings, etc., te
Cork t nil Units Editor, in care of Down Beat.)

Cocktail units will be this war's contribution to the music
busine»*, according to Beryl Adams, head of the small combo
department of the General Amusement office in Chicago, who
adds that they are springing up like mushroom» everywhere
and are aiding to develop an9"
imporlanl phase of the hiisiness, showmanship.

Air Corps Saves
Strong Airshot

Hollywood—That’s “T" for Tea-Gallon Dorsey, podner, playing
“handies” here with Harry James (left) and that gal with the new,
blazing personality, Helen Forrest. They're all on the MGM lot. where
Harry, Helen and the band were making Best Foot Forward, and
Tommy nnd his organization were filming Girl Crasy, An we went to
pre«., lummy announred his intention of innlung Patricia Dane his
bride at Las Vega* on April 8.

men like Louis, Teagarden, etc.,
which is classified as a true Amer
ican art form. And yet it is the
least heard.
As Dave Banks pointed out in
his article in the Feb. 1 Down
Beat, we need to hear more jazz
over the air if wc are going to
make the American public realize
that jazz does not simply mean
noise. As long as it is hidden by
the more commercial stuff that
seems to have monopolized the air
ways for the past decade, we can
not expect people to realize the
importance of jazz.
For instance, here in California
we are really honored to have the
music of Henry “Red” Allen and
Jaj C. Higginbotham at our dispuiial, hut d i they get even fifteen
minutes of air tune a week? No.
And yet a flock of mickey bands
are on for two or three half hour
stretches a night. Why? You’ve got
me, but it would help a lot if the
American people would give a
little attention to the one musical
form which can actually be cred
ited to the people of this country.

Jack Mincer
within him that hammers out In
sistent patterns of notes, usually
within a short range, on jazr Take a Bow, Kooksie
tunes, that draws the melodies of
Dutch Harbor, Alaska
sw<>et. tunes into lines of irre
sistible beauty. It might be said To the Editors;
I am one of the many young
Americans who has left familiar
sense of rhythm and dynamics. territory and (in my case) a good,
His tone cannot be taken out by solid set of hides, to defend my
itself and described. It ia in- country.
I have been receiving the Beat
leparable from the “what” and
"how” he puts into every tune, purty regular way up here, but not
and therefore, on every tune, is from you There’s a swell band in
different. Sometimes it is sharp San Antonio, Texas (in fact it’s
ened in intensity with the plunger: San Antonio’s b< st known sweet
sometimes, on slow tunes, it is full and hot bund), led by a mighty
of sadness. Sometimes it cries, ns swell band leader, Kooksie Gomez.
on the opening bars of Hesitating I know that you know Kooksie
Bluet for attention, for under because I’ve read about him in the
Plane ng.
Beat. Well, Kooksie is the guy
No, Wugny won't check out
who’s been pending me the Down
Beats. I just wondered if maybe
of music— Mnggsy the preferyou could print this letter for
tbe alwayc-eiissaiivL si
thro« reasons:
the roofused (“Why should I
First: I want to thank Kooksie
try to have a band these days?
publicly for being such a swell fel
where am I going to get men?
You can’t do the impossible, you
low, second: maybe some other
orchestra leaders will see it and
can't move tbe Rock of Gibral
realize what a gesture like that
tar. I ju«l want tn go to Cali
fornia and real. If 1 could juat
meanj to a fellow musician away
from home (although I appreciate
retire un a farm- I'm thinking
the fact that they can no longer be
maybe I ought to have my email
band again. If I just had a
sent overseas except under sub
month’s rr»t. I’d be OK. . .”)
-cription); third: to acquaint a
lot of people with a number one
the determined, the dewtnl of
Debussy and jew Stacy — beorchestra leader.
Kooksie works all day in a de
cause he can't. Too many, like
Africa,
need his
fen?.' plant now and plays every
the soldier in
‘
'
day
for his fellow worker*. If that
murir, \nd there’s another reaisn’t 100 per cent Americanism, I
"Eighteen years ago,” he •ays.
“Jess and T talked thin all over,
•nd we knew then we were
hooked.”

don’t know what it is. And I’m in
a position to do a lot of thinking
about just what does constitute
Americanism both here and at
home.
Roddy Rodriguez S 2/c

Summa Cum's No Frat
Cleveland, Ohio
Ta the Editors:
Upon reading an answer from
the alleged Vermillion Swing Harp
Quartette to a recent letter of min»
I can only say that I understood
that the express purpose of this
column was to publish and com
pare opinions of interested readers
therefore I see no reason why I
should quote: “go into a corner
und keep my mouth shut” unquote,
as the harp-happy girls from
Wilkes-Barre would have me do.
I think you girls were a little on
the confused side when reading my
letter as I definitely referred te
swing und jump tunes as being ex
pressed a trifle too loud for this
listener’s ear. As far as sweet
dance music is concerned James,
Dorsey, Shaw, etc. with all of their
strings can’t be beat. James em
ployed his harp beautifully in
Sleepy Lagoon, out little wonder
when the piece was taken straight
from a classical. But who was
talking about ballads? I was re
ferring to jazz when I deplored
the loud and monotonously ai>
ranged noise that the larger bands
give us today.
I cun easily see that from your
ridiculous request of putting more
harps in our dance bands that you
have never thrilled to a Berigan or
Rex Stewart horn or a tenor and
alto sax a In Hodges and Beneke.
Did you ever dig Joe Sullivan on
the piano or Higginbotham’s meaty
trombone or Condon and Haggart
on their respective strings" In
other words we just don’t talk the
same language! Get hep lil*
squares in Penna, and you’ll dis
cover that Lu Watters Yerba
Buena and Bud Freeman’s Sum
ms Cum Laudo outfits are not
fraternities as you probably think.

Dorothy Stephens

Ricardel to Sheraton,
Townsmen to Warwick
New York- Joe Ricardel has
moved into the Hotel Sheraton
here replacing The Townsmen,
who have gone into the Raleigh
Room of the Hotel Warwick.
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POPULAR BAND
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

Many helpful and interesting revelations* that guarantee satisfaction are now
presented for the first time in EDDIE ALKIRE’S SYSTEM OF

beautiful floaay photnB nt your favorite
Daud Leader* aisa 8 by 10 roady to frame—for
•■ly 11.00 Send Hat of leader* wanted inclad
•econd choice, with 81.00 In currency or

•Some of th» «xelmiv« feature» rod) u "The Improvising Seale," "Tone* in
Agreement." etc.; have helped many players in their «wing effort, ahnoet Uki
magic' THOROUGHLY EXPLAINED FOK EASY ‘ HOMI STUDY"—and
oui publishing facilities enable us to offer this complete new enurse at • free,
tlon of the prior asked for ordinary material. Investigate today.
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“When you go to the theater to
see a band on the stage you usu
ally hear fairly good, oi even very
Dallas, Texas- At train time, Bob
good music,” he says. “But there’s
generally a vital element missing Strong and his band, bound for a
Too few bands know how to sell Spotlight broad« >ist and dance at
Laughlin Field in Del Rio, lost
entertainment.”
Adama pointe out that youngster* their substitute bass player bein cocktail unit« acquire showman caiMi hie wife, who was expecting
ship the only way it can be learned, a baby, had become seriously ill.
Bob got in touch with Major Siel
i by trial and error. They play in
an intimate atmosphere night after und Captain Rose of the air corps
and
obtained permission to use
night to groups of hard-boiled
critics, the habituea of ban and his original bass player, Pvt. Mel
Stone,
who had b«en inducted and
small clubs. If they don’t entertain
was at reception center in Fort
the customers, they don’t work.
Sam
Houston.
The nfBeers gave
“People want to be amused these
days,” Adams continues, "and him a 24-hour pass und sent him
showmanship is even more impor by taxi to join the band.
tant than musicianship in these
combinations, not that the public bar tn Indianapo'is
isn’t hep about what constitutes
Faugnn and IF Miner, novachord
good music, cither. But above all, and accordion combo open April
it demands entertainment.
21
at the Community Coffee Shop
“Tratel isn’t the problem to in ttinghamfton.
N. I. . . . Gcnnrd
cocktail units that it is to large Amusement has Just signed Judy
bands, either. Small groups can Lang, vocalist, to open at the
get almost anywhere and since Crystal Lounge in Troy, N. Y. and
they're filled with entertainment, a new linger, 19-year-old Tommy
will sell anywhere. Fee spotted the Edwards, now at the Neptune Room
Louis Jordan band in everything in Washington, D. C.
from rocktail rooms to ballrooms
Two combinations, Pat Travers
and theaters, and it’s broken rec fronting a Latin-American music
ords in all of them.
unit and Frank Porter with a
“Keep your eye on three other small hot outfit are working at
units, the three Chunks, the N. Y.’s Hickory House on 52nd
Four Scrape and the Two Dopes Street.... Don Seat’s combination,
and a Dame, knocking 'em out in four boys and a girl, open at Doc’s
New York because they know how in Baltimore April 21. Seat, a pi
to sei’.. Some of 'hem may even anist, once worked with Gena
be a little corny, but they’ve got Krupa. . . . The Bill Thompson
what it takes ”
Trio, featuring Carol Horton, for
mer Horace Heidt vocalist, are at
the Erie Press Club for an indefi
Walter Bloom, manager of pi nite stay.
anist-singer Erskine Butterfield
has joined the staff of Frederick
Brothers cocktail department. . .
Adrian Rollini Tno opened at the
Cove in Philadelphia on April 6
for u two week o'ay. . . . Tommy
Cullen’s six-piece combo may hold
the record for versatility His
sidemen play 18 different instru
ments between them
THE PLÁSTIC COATED CANE HEED

Perma-Cane

The new combo at Rogers Cor
ner in New York is billed as Phil
D’Arcy and Hia Sophisticates. . . .
Stelle Slavin in still st Sandy's
in Pnterson, N.
with Iter nil-girl
jump quintet. She has substituted
Nellie Mench on drums for Rose
Gotzman, who joined Raymond
Paige. . . . Henry Daye Trio rtarted
a 20 week engagement on April S
at the Helene Curtis lounge in
Charleston, S. C.

Christine Chatman, boogie pi
anist and blues singer, has formed
her own combo for Ferguson
Brothers, with Sol Jenkins on
drums, Doris Holland, trumpet,
and Claude Victory, tenor sax. .. .
Ed Farley’s made-up hand opened
fri Choice of NIC—CBS—
at Murphy’s in Trenton, N. J., on
Mutual!
April 5 for four weeks. . . . Geno
“Sox” Pope and his combo are in In • tew »botl w»»h Parma-Cans Raad«
hava
bacoma
Iha first ehoica of Aa
the fourth week at Stein's buffet

ITS
NEW

r—WE WILL BUY—|
YOUR

Station Wagon
Truck
*
or Passenger Car

HIGHEST CASH
ON THE LINE
PHONE, WRITE OR CALL

DEXTER MOTORS

IT'S

BETTER

linast musicians on tha air, Ihaalrat. and
nigh* dub. Parma-Cana's mceass Is das
te Aair ability to aul-parform any reed
made Tha finest of specially cut cane
reeds is used and each read ii coated
with a plastic that male* it durable,
waterproof and builds a "heart" in tbe
reed never obtained in any athar type
of read. Nr harshness or bun. Every
reed plays. Money-Back Guarantee.
Clarinet 50c • Alto Sax 65c

Sold by all loading doalm or write tot

PERMA-CANE
31* SOUTH WABASH AVINUE

1st Ave. & 97th St., N.Y.C.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SAc 2-4700

(Slightly highe- in Canada Canadian
orders to Whale Royce A Co
Toronto, Canada)

MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

Will
Aft<

Listen to

hlisher Dave Ringle. Tune was written
by Duke Morgan,
already
_ has created quite a name for
himself in music circles, and Walter Rossi, who is an in*
•tractor at Sun Shipbuilding. Steal, Lie and Swear marks the
beginning of the Ming-nriting ~
“
team of Rossi & Morgan,
Edwsni B. Marks Music Cor
poration has been building up ita
Inter-American Series of LatinAmerican tunes, producing many
of the leading rhumbas and con
gas 'nurd in Broadway’s nuniei
ous Latin night clubs Consisting
of numbers which are all the rage
in the other Americas, Inter
American tunes are published with
native and English lyrics and
North American orchestrations.
Most recent of the Latin favorites
to be introduces here are El Carbenero, now titled The Charcoal
Man, TumbandM Cana, under the
Engliah title Whan They Cui the
Cane m Cuba, Pa- - Cocker», re
named Go Easy, Teun, and El
Muerto Se Fue De Rumba, Span
ish for The Ghost Got Up and
T>anccd.
The K-9 Corps, official tune of
the War Dugt being used in the
U. S. armtvl forces, wa* written by
Arthui Roland, kennel editor of
The New York Sun. Vaughn Mon
roe. now at New York’« Hotel Comuiodori:, hae cunlributed the piano
■urangement for thio new song.
Profit* will go lo Dog» for Defense,
Ine^ official procurement ogcncy
uf doga for aU Ilir eervteei.

Universal Studios have aug
mented their music staff, due to
the heavy schedule of pictures
using music. Edward Ward und
Dmitri Tiorkir. were recently given
long-term contracts. Charles Pre
vin, music director and department
head, has been chief manager of
the music department for many
Sears. Other Universal staff memera are Frank Skinner, one-time
st ack orchebtratioti arranger, Hana
Salt* r and Milton Rosen
Ode lo Gervhwin, written by Ted
Mussman, a Ito wa, * dose personal
friend to the late George Gershwin,
u being sought by the movies.
coniaci with
the Gershwin family and for the
past five years has been teaching
the late iomposer’s younger broth
er, Arthur, composition and mod-

SUNDAY
ÍOC Horace Heidi . . . from Hollywood
Blue

How to Write
A Hit—Just
Get Serious

Ixm Angeles—Max Steiner, who
won the 1942 Academy Award for
his score to the picture Now Voy
ager, and who won a similar award
sevetal years ago with his score
for the Informer, has been re
garded as Hollywood’s No. 1 com
poser of serious scores for serious
pictures.
And now Steiner, who never and Glady. V Jarkaon music by
tried *<o write a popular song in Roscoe F. Barnhart; The Yanks in
his life, has made the “Hit Pa Ireland hy S/Sgt. Jack Shafer.
rade”! A Harms music exec, after
seeing the picture went away
whistling one of Steiner’s themes.
H<- engaged Kim Gannon to write
lyrier for the theme, which ap
peared recently as It Can’t Be
Wrong At writing the sneet music
by Chick Kordal«
sale had hit over ¿5,000 copies.
Glamour g.ru Harriet Smith of
laiuLi, with From Border Unto Southern and Elaine Singer of
liordtr, Should Our Land Be At the Chez Paree line leave for
tached ¡nd Tachanka soon to fol Hollywood on April 17 for a visit
low. Mr adowlandx, written by L. to Eiaine’s sister, the wife of Ed
Knipper and V. Gusacv, with Eng- die Manner of Embassy Music. ...
ish lyric by Olga Paul, is ar- Randolph Street is welcoming an
.anged for both full and small old son. Ted Cooper, who is back
trehertra by Felix Guenther. Pub for Santly-Joy with a hit, Johnny
shed by Edward B. Marks Music Zero.
Joe Burns of the Harms office
Corporation.
The April inoue of Coronet mag is sponsoring the debut uf Kay
azine contain* a story titled Which trmcn on WSM in Nashville, with
long IF ill Be IF orid IF ar IPs Ma
or Battle Tune?, mentioning sev formerly with Leeds but non with
eral reaching for top honor». In a Uncle Sam, returned on furlough
.Mtrtfolio of persouaiitiee. Coronet for a visit to the Woods building.
preeente such compoeero «a Frank . . . Jappt Judd, after a stay in the
oe<wer ol Praise the Lord and n indy City, off to St Louis to dig
’art the Ammunition fame, now plugs for her firm, Lewis Music

Along Chicago's
Melody Row

ii the army air corps; Sammy
-dept and Eddie DeLange who
«role This Is Worth Fighting For}
.lugh Martin >md Ralph Blane,
-ompoaer- of Buckle Down, Burk
I*rirate i In ing Berlin, who coni
poeed I Left My Heart at the Stage
Door Canteen und This Is the

One of the largest crowd* of
plugger« in music lii-tury attended
Cab Calloway’s opening at the
Sherman, teeing Cab vend himself
with Vsmrk'u My Heart and I

Decided.

WBBM off to Philadelphia to meet
her husband, Archie Islington,
and Gladys Shelly recently wrote
formerly with Leeds there, but who
Freedom Marches On and 1 Ballad This is the Army, and Oliver Wal has just completed officer’s train
for Young Americans. His White lace, Disney studio I «menmith, who ing at Fort Benning.
Orchids and a Memory, at well as ■ n>ir Der Fuehrer's Fate.
M. Witmark’a latest, TA«* Right
Central Park Romanic, will soon
Lyric writer, Marion Ricardo, Kind of Love, ha? Ben Ranter’s

be published
left for Hollywood last month aft
Newest of the favorite Red er a scree i> test in New York.
Army songs to Im- released in a
Acme Music, 1658 Broadway,
popular orchestration is Meadow- New York, it giving away a lim
ited numbei of orchestration- to
service bands of My Gal Loves
a Sailor, heretofore mentioned in
See and hear . . .
dns column
Whitney Blake Music Publishers
have just ieleased Violin Cadenza
STCNE-UNED
to th< Brahms Violin Concerto in
20th Century Fob
D Major by Bella Loblov.
lion
Orchestra
Add New Tunes. Footin’ Myself

★ GLEnn miLLER
Send

Descriptive Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

by Jay Burton .«nd Irving Green:
A Serenade to Love by Vie Bonon
and Joe Hanley; Pray for Them
Over There by Elmore B. and Rosa
Langston; IF hat Can I Do with My
| Heart, with lyric by “Cy” Martin

secretary, Bernice Lymper, that
way about a boy in blue
The
Jester, on CBS are working away
on Hitch Oh’ Dobbin to the Shay
Again for Al Stool of American
Music.
Dash-Connelly grabbed
Jimmy
the English rights
Hilliard’s and Bill Currie’s Har
vest Moon Will Shine Again.
The Dinning Siotere at NBC are
with

their arrange» and pul. Jack Faacinuto. ... Max Luts of National
taking bows on Don’t Cry, which
hit No. 1 on the sheet and in the

the boj* si the Harm, office for
the following week’s plug«, with
Al Beilin pkiying boat.

Remick Music is spreading Wait
For Me, Mary around towr. tc the
plugs.
Joe Dracca of Mutual
is rolling along with an Australian
ditty, I’ve Got Sixpence
Jack Goodman is ireaming about
A Dream Came Saying Hello.

PLASTIC REEDS

Lockie’s
HOLLYWOOD
SOFT —MEO — HARO

Bb Corine!
Basi Clarine!

‘HEADQUARTERS
NAME BANDS*

TNf MOST ECONOMICAL HEED YOU CAN BUY

For Solo at All Music Stores

. NBC
IO:X Phil SpHalny
Hotel Roosevelt,
1100 Tony Pastor .
Wash. D.C. . . MBS
. . Hotel Sharman,
11:15 Cab Calloway
Chicago . . . Blue
. Edison Hotel, NX
11:15 Tommy Tucker
... CBS
Roseland. N.Y.
11:30 Bobby Sherwood
. . . Blue
Hotel McAlpin,
11 10 Johnny Messnot
N.Y. . . MBS
11:30 Ger Gray . . . Palladium, Hull-wood
. . . CBS
Ambassador Hotel
12 00 Har'r Owens . .
Hollywood . . . Blue
Terraco Room, New12:00 Gene Krupa . .
CBS
_
ark, N .
Trianon, Chicago
1200 Freddie Nagai
... MBS

Palladium, Hollywood

THURSDAY

Louisville . . . MBS
Mutic Holl ... NBC
T OO Bing Crosby . .
. . Blue
9 X SponlgM Band
. Blackhawk. Chicago
10 ¡5 Chuck Fotte* .
MBS

Rum I
Hotel
12:30 Vaughn Momoe . . . Commodore Hotel
. . CBS
12 35 Leal McIntire . . . Hotel Lmtingtoa,
N.Y. . . . MBS
■ X Freddie Slack
. . Casa Manana . . .
12:»

Waldorf-Atlorh
Hotel

Shermaa,

Hofei liamarck

I 30 Chuck Fouler . . . Blackhawk, Chicago

? 00 LouN Armtlroag
. .
MBS

Hotel Psnmylvaala.

MONDAY
1:45 Vincent Lopee . . . Hotel Taft, NX
. . . Blue
Jen Laboretory' . . . C8S
Freo Waring
. . NBC
Spotlight Band . . . Blue
. . Club Madrid, LouisWrit Otborna
villa, Ky. . . . MBS
I
. Hotel Lincoln . .
MBS
II 30 Abe lymee
.
11 30 Jimmy Doney . . . Pennsylvania Hotel
. .
CBS
1200 Lou Sreeia . . . Chez Parse, Chicago
. . . Blue
12-00 Chuck Foiter . . . Blackhawk Chicago
... MBS
5:15
7X
9 33
11:15

... CBS
¡2:35 Coo-ia Williams

Savoy, NX

Astor, N.Y.

I.-00 Jimmy Carroll
MBS

TUESDAY
CBS
. . NBC
. CBS
Dwhler-Wallick Hotel
8:00 Johnny Pnair'l
NBC
S'mmi
8:15 Duke EUlnntov . . Hurricane, N.Y,
MBS
d:30 Horace Heidt . . . NBC
-:X Spotlight Band . . . Blue
. . CBS
'0:00 Jan Laboratory
Hotel Biumarek
>0:15 Jimmy Joy

11:15 George Duffy

.

11:15 Cob Callowa,
Chicago
. Blue
II 30 Ray Heathartor .
N.Y. . . . Blue
11:30 Carmen Cave Haro
N.Y
. CBS
1200.Jimmy Dorsey . .
NX . . . B'ue

Hotel
Hotel

Cleveland

12 30 Je>-y Waid . . . Hotel New Yorker, N.Y.
... CSS
12:3$ Gene Krupe . . . Terrace Room, New.
ark, NJ
. . MBS
1:00 Henry King . . . Maik Hopkins Hotel.
San Francisco . . MBS
Jack Dempta/t,
1:30 Georga Sterne,
N.Y. . . . MBS
. Trianon, las
200 Louis Armstrong
Angeles , . . MB

FRIDAY
<:45 vi’ceet lop»i
.... Blue
5.45 Ben Bernie
. CBS
. . NBC
T W Fred Waring
. Gordon Jenkin«. Holly.
8 IS Dinah Shore
wood . . . Blue
9 15 Chuck Feiter
Blackhawk . . . MBS
. . Blue
Hotel Bimerck
10-IS Jimmy Joy

11-15 Ben Cutler
. . . MBS
11 30 Jimmy Dorsey
. . Pennsylvania Hotel,
N.Y. . .
CBS
11.30 Lou Breen
. Chez Paree. Chicago
.... Blue
. Polmer House . . .
12 00 Griff William» .
MBS
Roteland, N.Y.
12:00 Bobby Sherwood
. . . Blue
AM.
>2-05 Gene Krupa .
Te-race Room, New
ark, NJ. . .
CBS
12:30 Vaughn Momoe . ■ Commodore Hotel,
N.Y. . . . CBS
12.30 Tommy Dorsey Treasury Show . . .
Hollywood .
. Blue
12:35 Tommy Tucker . . . Hotel Edison, N Y.
MBS
I X Gane Krupa . . . Ten ace Room, Nawork. NJ
MBS
I 30 Freddie Slack .
. Casa Manana, Calif.
MBS

Sharman,

Hotel Biltmore,
Waldorf-Aatoria

Hotel Penmylvania,

A.M.
I2.-0S Abe Lymes . . . Hotal Lincoln, N.Y.
... CBS
. . Aragon . .
MBS
12 5 Eddy Howard
. Ambassador Hotal,
•2 K Harry Owam
Blue
Hollywood . .
. . Commodore Hotel,
I2:3C Vaughn Mcnrn,

rianon . . . MBS
Jack Dempsey's,
MBS
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SATURDAY

FM
Hotel Taft, N.Y.
I 00 Vincent Lopu
. . . Blue
Hotel Lextngtoa,
2.00 Lam’ McIntire
N.Y. .
MBS
"Navy Bulletin Board"
5 00 Glen Grey .
... MBS
9:00 You' Hit Parade . . CBS
9:30 Spotiight Band
.
CBS
10:45 Tony Pastor
. , Hotel RooteveN;
Washington, D.C. . . . MBS
11:15 Gane K-uca
Ter.-ace Room, New.
ark, NJ.
CBS
Hotel 5-wrmau,

11:30 Ray Heatherton
N.Y. . . . Blue
11:30 Johnny Messner
N.Y. . . . MBS
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WEDNESDAY

PM
5 45

’X
8:30
9:30
10:00
10:15
Il:i5

. CBS
.
NBC
. . CBS
. . CBS
Tommy Done« . . . NBC
Spotlight Band . . . Bko
Key Kviw
NBC
Jimmy to,
Hotel Bismarck
Ceb Celloway . . . Hotal

12-09 Tony Pastor
Washington, C
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N'
. Blua

Hotel Routtwit,
. . CBS
Hotel PanwrlvaalA

Hotel Edison, N.Y.

MBS
Sherman,
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Hotel Pennsylvania,

Kansas City, Mo.—Martins-onthe-Plazu has a tine rhythm combo,
Herb Six and hiu Kansas City
Five. Herb ia one of K. C.’s better
pianist- and is contracted with a
Greenwich Village spot in New
York, so Martins wiU be looking
for a new group soon. The line-up

RiCKEDBRCKER

is Ben Bolt, drums; Vaughn Busey,
clary-sax; Jimmie McIntosh, trum-

scat vocal, and Herb Six, piano.
Moving into the Pla-Mor ball
room for a five week run is a top
west coast band, Kenny Baker and
his orchestra.

“ELECTRO” GUITARS

PUY PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
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ORCHESTRATION REVIEWS

Chicago, April 15, 1943

DOWN BEAT

Will Osborne I Jimmie, Xavier and Teddy Chat |
After Barnet
At Philly Met
Ilion

Hollywood

..MIS
on. C*t<
Ater, N.V,

r. N.Y.

Philadelphia—With all kind* of
rumors flying around that Harry
James would follow Barnet, the
Met’« bandstand« starting April 1
featured Will Osborne’s ork, with
Clarence Fuhrman’s KYW crew
alternating.
Plenty of discord in the Phila
delphia Orchestra with Benar Hei
fetz, solo cellist for four years,
handing in his resignation effec
tive at the end of the present
season. Heifetz, brother of famed
violinist Jascha Heifetz, is the
second veteran musician to quit
because of disagreement with con
ductor Eugene Ormandy (bassist
Waldemar Giese has also given

. . NIC
Chicaga

>riAttori*

■nd, NX
intylvMlt,
rfcar, N.Y.

om. N«»
ini HoM,
iempt^'t,

H. N. X

nt. Holty.

. . . MIS

la HoM,
Chicago

nd. NX.
im, Nt»-

notice).
With many former professional
musicians now in war work, the
RCA Victor plant in Camden in
augurated a talent hunt amongst
its employees by distributing 6,000
questionnaires. After preliminary
auditions are given by Jack Stock,
WFIL announcer, and Robert M.
Haley, of Camden High School, a
May 13, 14 and 15.
Plenty of real tears shed on
WCAU “Open House” show when
featured vocalist Jimmy Saunders,
formerly with Harry James, went
into the service. . . . Edythe
Wright is now featured weekly
with Joe Frasetto’s WIP orchestra
on the Victory Caravan broadcast.
. . . New vocalist with Billy Mar
shall’s combo at the Benjamin
Franklin hotel is Lynne White.
—Rube Cummings

Judy Kayne Gets
Paramount Bid
Louisville, Ky.—Judy Kayne and
her all-male band, completing a
three week ingagemert nt »he
Kentucky hotel here, will open for
four weeks at the Alpine hotel in
McKeesport, Pennsylvania.
Judy, former Earl Carroll and
George White beauty who won a
world’s fair contest, has received
a picture offer from Paramount?
according to her manager, Harold
Woll ins.

rt Hotel,

ton, N.Y.

», Calif.

iff. NX

•Kington,
i Board"

oostveh,
m, Nw-

Cavallero Plans
Theater Tour
New York—Carmen Cavallero,
pianist-maestro, leaves the Wal
dorf-Astoria on May 5 to go out
on his first theater tour. No defi
nite bookings had been made at
press time but it was understood
that several of the Broadway the
aters featuring name talent were
eager to get Carmen’s autograph
on a Form B contract. Xavier Cugat will take over at the WaldorfAstoria.

ShemM,

to, N.Y.

8.1 Moi»,

McAlpin,
* Hohl,
omtwlf,

tylvaala,
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• balifi top

TEST YOUR
MUSICAL
FACTS . . .

Serenade to a Sergeant
When

Haw Come Yow Do Me
Like Yow Do?

New York—The usual topics, a bandleader’» headaches, including
transportation, the recording ban and the salary ceiling, were diaeuaaed by Jimmie Lunceford, Xavier Cugat and Teddy Wilson when
they met al Cafe Society Uptown recently. Myron Ehrenberg Photo,

Buffer9» ★
Browsings
By AHITA BOYER
In an earlier column, I said that
a singer’s primary job is to enter
tain. And that still goes. But now
I’d like to point out a highly im
portant adjunct to that observa
tion. Publicity. Is it important?
Ask Carol Bruce, Hildegarde,
Dinah Shore, Ginny Simms, Lena
Horne and, for that matter, Lily
Pons, Lucy Monroe, Gladys Swarthout, and any others who were
smart enough to make themselves
exciting, glamorous, famous and
what-have-you via a press agent.
.
It foats plenty
of l°ot every
week but the
dividends are
ter r ific. It makes
rhe difference
Kg.
between a head
Hner and a singer who’s good
"^1 but doesn't mea.
4
at the
sflMMMMMBt 1 Liv ffloPress agents
spout the cliche
.that publicity is
Anita Boyer
the life-blood of
show business. Though they’re in
clined to exaggerate, in this in
stance they’ve hit the nail right
on the nose. As I see it, publicity
is a form of insurance. It insures
that more of the public will hear
of you and will shell out at the
box-office to sec what you look and
sound like. Not only that but
bookers, supposedly hep charac-

tera, are just as susceptible to
press blurbs and if they think a
performer is bad, a favorable item
about that performer will often
help them change their minds.
Mind you. I’m not condoning
the system. Publicity is, at belt,
a neeeaaary evil. Why ahouldn’t
the beet singer be known as the
best singer strictly on her merit?
If Miss Radio Chanteuse geta a

similar break to keep
And when Miss R. C.
ture in a magasine, 1
hurt. It may not be pretty but
it’s show famines«. And the
pretty pate on the head usually
originate from the prem agent’s
influence because he’s in there
plugging, earning hie dough and
becoming more evilly nerreaary
every minute.

Few of the girl chirpers with
bands use press agents, either be
cause they can’t afford to on their
small salaries or because they’re
just not hep to the racket. The
girls with the top bands, who can
afford a press agent, should hire
one, in my opinion. All bands have
publicists who will always throw
a publicity bone the gal vocalist’s
way, particularly when news
papers. as they often do, refuse to
run a man’s picture. But your
omniscient type-tapper advises you
to hire another publicity peddler to
concentrate on you. A pretty girl

Hollywood—One of the first
numbers recorded by Woody Her
man and the Herd for the Sonja
Henie starrer, Wintertime, was a
jump arrangement of the title
song, with Woody on clary; three
saxes, alto, tenor and baritone;
one trumpet, one trombone and
the rhythm section, plus a vocal
group.
Featured solos by Woody, Les
Robinson, alto; Vido Musso, tenor;
Cappy Lewis, trumpet, and Neal
Reid, tram, are included.

Jack Fulton to
Remain in East
New York—Since Ben Bernie
has been off the air, due to illness,
vocals on his War Workers’ Show
at WBBM, Chicago, have been
suspended, whereupon the pro
gram’s vocalist, Jack Fulton, came
east with Bob Crosby for their
recent Capitol theater date. Ful
ton’s future plans were uncertain
at press time, though he men
tioned New York as his probable
headquarters.
Ambers Swett

MT GAL LOVES A SAILO1
A FMfurod by Al Rods) «nd Mi Music:
Riatto tollroom. NYC . . . tort StevaiH and
hit tond; Hotel Governor Clinton, NYC.

Three new small band arrange
ments from Mills’ excellent Orehette series for three rhythm,
three saxes and trumpet. Serenade,
an original which was the last
written by Will Hudson before he
went into the Armed Services, is
a fast tempoed riff tune that
moves right along. A couple of
repeat ensemble choruses open it
up and tenor, trumpet and clari
net all get a crack at ad lib solos
jn the tasty chorus progression.
More ensemble follows which
makes it one of the best Will has
done in some time. Sleepy Time ia
rather alow but kicks nicely. After
8 bars of intro, first trumpet is
voiced four-way with the saxes in
a phrased chorus. The second cho
rus is mostly for saxes. Tenor and
trumpet get some jazs in a third
chorus and a cut takes it out
How Come bounces along at a
moderate tempo and after the
opening ensemble and a sax chorus
there are ad libs for trumpets and
tenor and a «olid finish.

A pretty ballad that took a
sudden jump into the hit parade
class a couple of weeks ago. Har
mon muted trumpets top the saxes
in a nicely phrased intro and
carry the melody for the first 16
and last 8 of the first chorus with
saxes playing organ. Tenor and
the reed section split the first half
of the special with second trumpet
getting the bridge. A short chorus
takes it out.

WhaFs the Good Word,
Mister Bluebird?

Foar-Twenty A. M<

is like a melody to press agents
because the papers and magazines
arc wide-open to cheese-cake,
which is a trade word for decol
lete, plain and fancy leg-crossing,
and well-filled sweaters.
The only flaw in this whole
theory of publicity value is that
there arr good and bud press
agents. It’s smart to check on
whom you hire. Ask a well
publieised friend or cheek with
your booking office before you

sire.
When you do hire a press agent,
be helpful and cooperate. Let him
know what’s happening, give him
all the news about yourself and be
willing to go out of the way to
keep all appointments he makes
for you in connection with pub
licity stunts. The whole business La
a pain in the larynx but it’a re
quired reading, and between you
and me, those press mentions are a
wonderful lift in the vanity de
partment.

Here’s the first of a series of new
originals by the very hep -young
West Coast arranger - maestro,
Dave Rose and a mighty worth
while bunch of notes, too. Unison
clarinets start right off with the
lead sans intro with high, off-beat
brass muted in the background.
Brass open up and take a vibrato
less hornlike lead in unison at D.
Clarinets gradually change back
to saxes to accompany an ad lib
first trumpet solo at F. Ensemble
takes over at I, there’s a switch
back to the beginning, to the coda
and out. We like.

My Heart and I Decided
A slow sweet tune and pretty.
Brass in solotone mutes take the
intro out in front of a reed a»gwer effect which continue into the
first chorus. Tenor trumpet and
unison saxes split the special and

the last ia smooth and fully voiced.

I’ve Gof Sixpeace
A bright novelty with rollicking
lyrics. Saxes und I »num share the
opening chorus which leeds into •
16 bar repeat and then a female
vocaL The final chorus jumps.

Soathera Style
Another novelty, this in a me
dium bounce tempo with * beat.
After the intro and repeat cho
ruses, trombone gets on top of
saxes in the special with second
trumpet interrupting now and
then. Trumpet also gets an ad Mb
at the bridge and the short last
chorus grooves it.

Johnny Zero
One of the cleverest of the naw
war ditties. Weirick’s manuscript
which goes along at a fast clip
splits the brace choruses, all W
bars of them in the usual manner
and then goes into a solid finale
that kicks nicely.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Hay, Good-Lookin’, Pub. by
Chappell, Arr. by Paul Weirick.
There’s a Harbor of Dream
Boats, Pub. by Shapiro, Bernstein,
Arr. by Jack Mason.
My Heart Is Flying in tho Sky,
Pub. by Norman Edwards, Arr.
by Austin McCoy.
You’re Irish and You’re Beau
tiful, Pub. by Harms, Arr. by Paul
Weirick.
Ha’s Got a Ware in His Heir,
Pub. by Mutual, Arr. by Charlie
Hathaway.
Until That Rising Sun Is Dones,
Pub. by Neale W rightman, Air.
by Mark Rubens.

GET UP AND MARCH!
You've Got Another Job

to Do"

Savin' Myself for Bill
A current pop that’s doing right
well. In the opening chorus Weirick divies the lead between unison
aaxis und ensemble with brass
backing up the reeds. The second
is for saxes with a brass release
and in the special, which is an

Now SwaafteMd Selle I

HARMONIZINQ MELODIES
AT SIGHT—Prine 91.00

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED *
♦ ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE ♦

An •iiontlal harmony rafaranca guide ter
every MUSICIAN. COMPOSE*, or ARRANGER wishing to Improv!«, franspota
or harmonise melodies le either def.

¿RAYNER.s

CLIF MUSIC CO.

optional girl vocal, trombone leads
off with clarinets on top of saxes
in support.

Old Maa Romance

With a release sounding too
much like the bridge to When
You’re Smiling, Bluebird continues
as a hit tune. After the intro and
braces, Mason makes with a nice
special chorus voicing lead trum
pets with the reeds, clarinet on
top, for 16 which really come on.
Tenor gets the bridge and the
ensemble takes it out.

Woody and Band
Jump in Film

With Frank Furutt
QUESTIONS
1. Who ie generally conceded to
be the founder of the “Rus
sian School of Musie?”
2. What was the earliest piece of
music written by an America»!
composer?
S. Which Caechoslovakian com
poser was of the opinion that
the only basis for distinctly
American music was the Negro
melody?
4. Who was the firat Ameriean
composer to win recognition
at home and abroad?
5. Who is he? His grandfather
was the composer of Nearer
My God to Thee and be is the
son of the founder of the
Mnarn and Hamlin Plano
Company. Hr was born in
Masaachusetts in 187S. He is a
composer and writer of nu
merous books on music.

♦--------------------------------------------

It's Sleepy Time

DAI HUM i-CO •

“....
All you need is a bright new AMRAWCO drumhead. They are buih le
take those new machine-gun rimahots
and rillings, yet play right down to the
tender silence of a sailor’» love dream—
tough as a Marine yet as perfect and
mellow as tropical moonlight AMRAWCO trade-marked drumheads are
on sale at most quality dealers—change
today.”
AMIRICAN RAWHIDI MN. CO;
11« N. Sraach M.
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No Peck Piano
For Duration,
He Writes Pal
hides for Sarj's band way out
who is now settled cosily in t
himself out of logs and native’
rope, somewhere in the wilds
of New Guinea.
Well, Sarj is busting buttons
and meda a, one by one, from his
brawny chest because Lieutenant
Sarj’a pal and
one of the best kid drummers to
ever peddle a rim shot, is now
Captain Jake Hutchison with a
Jap army transport and a fighter
plan, as the mott recent recipients.
of old Hutch’s calling -ard Both
of the aforementioned may be
reached by addressing a commu-’
niqu« a few hundred fathoms ver
tical from a spot tome where in the
middle of th« Pacific Ocean. I inn
sure that their answer would indi
cate that when Sarj ti aims a drum
mer, that drummer lays a mean

Hutch had previously received
the Silver Star for bravery in a

preceding battle and has also sur
vived one plane crash in which his
pursuit ship was shot out from
under him. He is now flying bomb
ers. A wonderful guy, that Hutch,
and he makes you really proud
that he is a member of not only
the sweHest army in the world, but
also of the gnat, st profession any
where, that is if you can call a
drununei
musician. Help
Help!! Honest, Captain, wc wux
oney kiddin’.
Another lerrif character inside
a GI suit and outside several mugs
uf well berh-d stun ach pump java
is one Billy Kyle, Sarj's opinion of
ahal the well l.ilcntcd piamal
should be but usually isn’t. Billy is
tine former Joiui Kirby ace, also
well known for his delirai« work
on many a auperb hot jazs pickup
aide, now Iwated al Fort Husrhucs.
Arizona where he ia fronting a
five little nine piece combo com
Ced of members «if the 368th
entry band. Typical of Willy, he
Um more friend» there than the
PX aurrounding area has cigarette
batta m thr do tldt you arc aaaigned there fin policing activities.
As for the Kyle Kombo. with Billy
at thr Im «boemi, what miuMa) a»ooctalc could play poorly? lt’a

Toot* Monuello, formerly first
aax with Uncle Benny Goodman
has moved over to a sax chair with

Uncle Sammy at Camp Devemwhere he is under the direction of

Geta
WAR
JOB!

Gres' Collega can mala a «killed weiter
«8 o* you 1oi>—e*d is ths shortest
penible tíme!

★ Over 41,000 Graduates
Slice 1902

Norfolk, Va. — Benny Morrow,
Chief Ippolito’s talented cornet
man, just received word from hia
old friend Peck Kelley that he,
Peck, has been discharged from
the army, He’s now over 38 and
ia now engaged in building Mr.
Kaiser’s ships in Houston. The
fabulous Peck will not play any
piano for the duration I
Someday, I hope to garrote
Benny Morrow und get a story
about Peck to end all Peck sagas.
(At present, Rex Downing, trom
bone, and Benny are bridge en
thusiasts and I get the well-known
brush off whenever I appear.)
Benny and Peck worked for Rex
Parks for over a year in Houston.
In those days the “End of Main”
and such spots used to jump.
A happy thought just occurred
to me. Rex Downing should do
the story for he can write rings
around anyone down here.

n sunny Southern California,
little hut which he built for
Officer Conte, as tough an officer
as ever waved a baton. All right,
Conte, so you’re not tough. We
have to k«>ep up army morale don’t
we? Civilian- expect all officers to
be tough and we have to humor
them.
Staff Sergeant Raymond L. Gauser, USMC, has had a unique ex-

band in New Orleans, La. If here
most service bands are forever get
ting the cry from their audienie
“Aw, uyntyo ever get a new tune*"
Ray hr-eps having the people come
up and tell him hue much they
appreciate his playing the lieu dit
ties. That lad should be e find for
any agency when he gets bach into
esevys. V hui bandleader isn’t sick
of that ery, “U hat! You don’t have
that tune yet?”
Aviation Cadet Chester C.
Welch, farmer Joliet, Ill., trumpet
play>ng . rch«'!>tra leader, has writ
ten Here’s to ths Cadet, a march
dedicated to other* such as he in
the urmy flying schools The song
has been arranged for the Brooks
Field, Texas, hand und they will
play it at Welch’s graduation this
mntli The tune has also been
played over WWL ah the victory
»ong of the month, and sung by
Sgt Gene Autry on his network
radio show.
Another urmy ditty ■» Song of
the Marching Men, a tune umpired

Incidentally, Camp Allen has
been moved over to the wilds of
Magruder, Va. The camp is called
Camp Peary but thr boys call it
"Ah! Wilderness!” Chief Ippolito
has 101 musicians under hi» wing
—two dancr bands, two conceit
band- When they muster, it looks
like the 802 floor on u Monday
nfte moon!
Dave Appell ha< written a beau
tiful tune called Calkin’ Off, the
sailor’s way of saying “good
night.” Dav«* plays wonderful jazs
guitar and bears watching.
All the boys were knocked out
by Bunk Johnson's record» Judg
ing by the interest aroused in New
Orleans, thow records should be
sponsored by the N. O. Chamber
of Commerce. We’re all going to
N. O., come peace. For a lot of
jazz tyros here. Bunk definitely

by the spirit and enthusuum of tin
cadence shout of an army drill
ninvter'» “Hut. Iwo, three four!”
Pvt. John S. Schacte) of the Head
quarter* S.M.D.T^ Arm« Medical
Center- Washington, D.C., ia au
F. Ycsulaitis. While the band rocks lightly (bottom
thor of the Ming which has been
Walter Woycio and Pfc. intbxny Blaaiole, a couple of
accepted for publication by Net
Jim Reynolds, bassist and 802’»
work Music Publishers. John wm a
“good will ambassador” has love
rlarinetirl and >avi»l before enter
in his 'Tbs. Hl was formerly with
ing the iirni« and also conducted in Australia, Bill Snow, seaman; are so far removed from home that
hi» own band in college.
Bob Utz, with the army training they p’-obably think That Old

Buddy Howard, former Down
Beat writer, is now l.icated at
Xavier University taking army
flying courses. Buddy says that the
gang has a fine small combo on the
fire there including Pvt. Fred Fiat
mussen, piano, Pvt Don Reese,
alto, Pvt. Bill Rouch, tenor, Pvt.
luw Pyles, trumpet, Pvt. Max
Richardson, bass, Pvt. Harry Rey
nold, clarinet, and Pvt. Joseph
Provance (alias Buddy Howard)
drums. Get that combo together
for a Private brawl and you’d
really find some cooking.
Bobby Etans, who formerly
fronted his own band in Pittsburgh
wearing thr truditional rest pleats,
is note in GI droops located in one
of those 'shhh locations we hear so
much about. Bobby is thinking of
drumming up a small eombo there
aided and abetted by Phil Johnson,
former Johnny Scat Haris pianist,
and Ray Agala, ex drummer with
Sunny Dunham and a feu others.
The boys' address is c/o Prt. R. C.
Emms, ASN 33127365, AES Det.
Ste. Comp., APO 836, c/o Post
master, New York, N.Y. Need «re
soy that they are kind of lonesome
for letters from former pels «nd
cohorts in crime?
Bernie Welch, former ork leader
about Ohio, his last engagement
bc-ng at the Lyric theater, Lima,
Ohio, is now stationed at the U. 8.
Receiving Station, Terminal Is
land, California, with the navy.
Other band members in service
are: Chuck Vernon, with the army

camp in Miami, Florida; Jimmy
Klapp, with the army at Camp
Perry, Ohio; Bob Spring, with the
army at Fort Knox Ky. The re
maining members of the band, who
have not received their call have
formed a small unit under the
leadership of Bill Spring, younger
brother of the Welch orchestra
pianist, Bob Spring. Since joining
the navy Bernie has played in
many of the toj- navy bands ucim^
the country.
Some of tin
Scnuiton and
Wilkea Berre (Penn.) rrcently
placed delicately into khaki, are
John (Doc) Melak, playing tram
and baas with the 28th Division A
Band, Camp Gordon Johnson, Fb.s
Billy Tigue, drumming with the
same outfit; and Roae rirrantinu.
Cornier Wilkea Barre meestro. asaisiant bandleader there.
Artie
Simunm took hi* bin fiddlr to th«
party in Maryland where he is mMiciating with the navy. Rue Andaloro, former hotel Jermyn mu*Ini ia workinj itrad) with the
band at the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Md.

It may or may not be significant
that at the Marine base in Great
Exuma. The Bahamas, Rita Hay
worth is the favorite picture gal of
the base. Varga’s creations run a
nice second in pictorial popularity.
Bob Hope is the favorite comedian
of the gang and Bing Crosby steals
vo«»! Ii >nors. There's no especially
favored song but Moonlight Sere
nade still does all right. (The boys

TR« NoHoa's NovaHy Hit Tvaal
□ Welding
(J Machinitl
O Aira eft Engin»»
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Fabrication—

GREER SHOP TRAINING

“PUT ANOTHER NAIL '
IN HITLER’S COFFIN”

Army Campt throughout the Country! 1 .
CH*—
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FANFARE MUSIC CO.
102 W. 50th St.. N.Y.O, N.Y.

combo fronted by Howard II ormser, is giving it a ride as is Form
sees old boss, Eddy Howard, in
civilian life.
Eddie Gee, forme» New Jersey
ork leader, ia now in the army air
corps statmne'l at Chanute Field,
Texas, while his band carries on
under his name and the leadership
of Harry Robinson, trumpet. . . .
A. E. Mathews, 1st Lieutenant,
Cavalry, Ass’t Special Services
Officer, 10th Armored Division,
Fort Bennmg, Ga., is in the middle
of a beautiful pickle trying to find
a song for his division, a good,
rousing, inarching song that can be
sung without the accompaniment
of a band. It is to be built around
tnc name of the division, the Tiger
division, and their slogan, “Terrify
and Destroy.” While he has not
authorized our soliciting, we are
taking our chance on your talents
How about it, som« of you GI
song writers. Help the Lieutenant
out! Send your songs to him di
rectly or to this office where we
will see that they arc properly for-

‘I

Jimmy Bale

Ossee Orc*.
75c

playei, Chicago’s John Golden, has
bought the ring and everything
and will be married in a few
months.
Teas Stango, Vincent Stand's
beautiful wife, is ill in a Phila
delphia hospital. Vince, who plays
concert trombone, had to rush her
up to Philly for treatment. Every
one at camp misses her.
Chief Hansen’s radio program
From Boots to Builders, formerly
heard from Norfolk’s WTAR, now
emanate« from WRVA. Richmond.
. . . When the stupendous organ
wag installed at Peary, a man
rehearsed for about a half hour
and everyone stopped to listen to
his playing. One precocious boot
volunteered this information—“He
must be our new organism.”
—Ruth Reinhardt
warded. And make them gutty,
men. This outfit is no sissy.
Well, that’s *30’ for Sarj’s pillar
for this issue. More crud anon, but
now, chum, play reveille, huh?

Sad Sonks Are
Nix at Canteen

New York—Russ Milton, stage
msnager of the Stage Door Can
teen, has the following tunes oa
the Canteen’s Don’t-Play list: Ws
Did It Before, Miss You, Hear
Mom. Remember Pearl Harbor.
God Biens America, Star-Spangled
Banner, 4 Letter From Home,
When the Lights Go On Again,
My Buddy, Thia Is Worth Fighting
For, White Cliffe of Dover.
Tunis banned are determined by
Milton’s long observation of which
make service men unhappy. Since
the Canteen is supposed to dish out
entertainment and fun, tears und
tunes arc out.
White Christmas, on the Don’tlearn lo play real Swing Piano!
Play list at holiday time (though
Send for free “homeHudfolder.
not via Milton’s decision), was
Tkachebs: Write for busineas offer. nevertheless one of the numbers
most requested by the service inen.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Stadias What sense that make» ia still a
secret.

SIUIRG PIRN!

Kora Kobblert, Al Traco, Gane Krupa
The Three feiten end Hundred« of
MAwu

Black Magic is a Bahaman witch
chunt.) For bands they like Fred
Waring and Harry James, admitS‘ " because they are two of the
■ they can still pick up out
there in the sticks. Command Per
formance is a fave radio program
Joe Rants, former pianist with
Ben Bernie, the old maetiro, is
knocking the hep lads silly with hit
version of Uttle Rock Getaway end
other sundry jam i lassies *1 Camp
Blanding, Fla. It’s murder, they
say, murder, . . . Lt. Henry Shull
of the 352nd Field Artillery at
Camp McCoy recently knocked out
a ditty called I’m Counting on You
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] Camp Pickett
Jumping With
3 Good Bands
Camp Pickett, Va. — The boys
here "»nM a Uu-ici tmnd. They
not only got one band, but three
.«•trifle tutfi*». The first ia a white
band under the baton of trumpeter
Cpl. Cliff Eldridge and features
many former big time .-dan, tuab
as Bill Blevins, former Larry Clin
ton tub thumper. Eldridge itylen
his outfit in the Basie groove and
one of his «ooet rqoested hint« is
Sunnging the Bluer.
Leonard McPherson, alto-clary,
is the leader of 'ht other white
combo. His band is self-styled and
A’atui ro ->uch artists 'i Ken Xtomt
latriy with Emerson Gill on tn».
bone; and Al Podiac, former trun»pet-arranger with Vaughn Monros.
Podiae’B arrangements of inch
pops as Daybreak and / Heard
That Song Before ar* helping to
popularize the crew. The outfit
broadcasta weekly ovar CBS sot
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Ot the recent publications for
band the Iwo moat important are
by th« young A me near. oomptwer.
Morton Gould. Hie Red Cavalry
March and New China March are
the moat important «nd timely
musical expression» of a nation at
war honoring her allies.
Tho Red Cavalry Marek io •
concert march baaed on th» Red
Anny songs Cavalry at Ahe
Stempes, and Song of the Taehawha. thvsi ar» thrilling and spirited
melodies used thematically and
carefully treat
ed to present a

■wing quintet from the ISSnd Infantry band, net
bored with rims bashes, they triily over to the
binfrlini luitrl'. Cote in nearby Alexandria and
pitch a amaion with Chlquita'v all-girl orchestra.
Left Io right' Virginia Burkau, guitars Carol Jean

abort itroduction followed by a
light ■ lody for cornet* and alari
nets. The second section ia scored
for fall hand leading to a third
that vart* softly aa a trio. Thia
melody fa taken up by the low

The sepi n crew it >rd by Tedimoal Sgt. Juha Dunford «junto
to thu cute in camp us "Down

.-.«inUn melody. The arrangement
aion. The form ends bill Thi* is a work ut mod
of the composi erate difficulty and very effective
tion in similar for merohing banda (Igra size)
to that of a pa
trol. It opens
with a rhythndi
figure dvHwiptive of cavalry
far off on the
Steppea gallop
ing towards the
lege. Amherst, Maaaachuaetta
listener. This
State, Union and K.P.L
figure continues
Ruth Calkin, frequently heard
over WBRK, ia the featured voeidist
and Sammy given much credit
Naw
York
—
Only
four
men,
in
as the composition reaches a thrill
f or th< band’s popularity to Randy
ing peak. As the cavalry pasaes the 1 «a Brown band as of early Blanchard
for his fine arrange
December,
are
still
present:
Sax

and fades into the distance the
composition grows softer and ends men Steve Madrick, Butch Stone, menta. Personnel lunaiaU of Ken
Stuerwald,
Ben Roekowitz, Paul
Eddie
Scherr,
and
pianist
Willie
very quietly with a faint sugges
Rowland. With overwhelming per Maynard and Ted Bedard, reeda;
tion of hoof beata
Randy
Blanchard,
Joe Valentino,
The band arrangement was sonnel problems, not eased by
Guttornscn, and George
transcribed from the composer’* playing n string of theaters, and Nila.
T
jUWCs By U1MB • 818110 t *VWp AzVUl
orchestral scon: «mi cveiy cate camps all over the U.S., and a date
has been exercised to preserve the in Toronto, Canada, for the RCAF, Mangano and drummer-maestro
original orchestral colors and ef nevertheless Les broke all records Sammy Vincent, rhythm.
fects. The arrangement is of mod on his recent date at Tune Town
Thr Rhythmist* are a new
erate difficulty and is carefully ballroom, St. Louis (where he had
cued for amaller bands, (octavo a chance to build up his present jump crew gaining popularity
outfit), and at Frank Dailey's new urouml Baltimore, Maryland.
tits)
Terrace Room, Newark, N.J. Much Dick l*wi« is managing and
credit for Les* success belongs to fronting thia outfit and person
Pub. by Ueli Arr by Philip J Luna
arranger Glenn Taft, penning nel includes Harold Roll, Leroy
This is the official song of the most of the Brown stuff for th»
Willingham,
LaVerne
Holts,
U.S. Maritime Service and was past year.
Roger Schänd, Mies; Sanford
written by Jack Lawrence, Lieut,
Aft»r the Paramount, Whaif Waggoner, Tom Mohr, trom
(jg), Musical Director of the U.S. describes Les’ coming schedule, bones; Brent Mathew*, Bill
Maritime Service Training Station with theaters and more camp* Bockmiller. Carl Rehling, trnmat Sh<*epshead Bay. The introduc very probable.
pets. Charlie Bang*, baas; Jane
tion is of the fanfare typ« and
Downing, piano; Fred
there is an optional start indicated
piano.
that is advisable for marching
bands. The chorus at (A) is
Members of the band known as
»cored very full and leads to a
the Western Military _______
Academy.
short interlude. Following this is
swing band decided they should
the verse for unison cornets with
ha\e a name since they are really
a strong counter line for trom
getting around these days. so a
bones and basses. The D.S- leads
New York—Mel Powell, former contest waa held to choose the beat
back to the chorus at (A). The
name and now they are called The
BG
pianist,
now
stationed
in
At

arrangement has been planned
Westernaires. Directed by Lieut.
with no change uf key and its lantic City, where he will work Gorge Turman, who plays Imus
various sections scored so that in one of Captain Glenn Miller’s fiddle, The Weaternairea have
they may be routined for any bands, hw been spending what many fans around Alton, Illinois.
spare time he haa these days writ
occasion, (lyre sws)
ing n serious jazz suite describing
life in the army camps. One move Bill Spittle, Larry Evans, Don
Along Hto Trail
Fab by MI1U, An by C- F. H«l«u*
ment, already completed, ia called Heuer, Don Hale, trumpets: Jim
Griffin, Bob Pope, Johnnie EasylThe composer and mrangei G. At Fort Dix, while a work in aton,
trombones; Willie Halts Art
E. Holmes is noted for his many progress bears the title Basic Harter,
Buzz Haeger, Bob Hueae
Training.
contributions to band literature.
ntann, saxes; Mike Fraw, wind
This, his latest work, is a tuneful
baas: Charlie Kirsch, drums; Zigand effective march. There ia a
ture ia the giri trio, namely, Nicky
Maçon, Marty Reid and Eileen
Huebner, with Nicky Mason also
doing solos.
New York—Theodore Reig, Rose
Reynolds and Pvt. John Altwerger
(George Auld) pleaded guilty in piece band is keeping aU ths cats
1. Mikhail
Glinka
(1804federal court here on March 80 to around Pittsburg, California in
an indictment charging conspiracy the groove with its solid Basieto violate marihuana tax laws. The ttyied rhythms- Featured soloists
trio were to be sentenced on April era Nick Couich on trumpet,
trombonist Jack Wdlare, Sal
Free, written in 1759.
3. Antun Dvorak (1841-1904).
Atty. Hollinger, Russo on tenor sex, and drumIn hi* Now Vodd Symphony
prosecutor in the ease, told the nice John Brown. Focal* ere
be made ires u*e of theme*
<»urt that the gov»*mment ba*
»aggettive of Anicrieort Negro
started removal proceedings against
folk MHtga.
Michael Bryan, former musician,
nov serving a one year »entence
4. Edward MacDowell (1861
Actio« pictures al *11 aanw ImSwi. mwl1908).
in Fort Jackson, N. C., after being
cI«m racsIliH. Exclwlv* atetas I Gloss*.
5. Daniel Gregory Maaan. He i*,
courtmartialed in Miami on a
( 11* UoobtalMble ahawbara. Guaranor -noosy lotadte
charge of desertion. Bryan is also tote Io plosM
•1 present. Imad of thr mume
2Sc va^t I 1er St
named aa a defendant in the same
departmeni at Columbia UniARSIMI STUMOS
indictment to which Reig, Auld
IMS4 Irate«»;. No* Tori. N. Y
and Row Reynolds pleaded guilty.

Les Replaces
All But Four
In 4 Months

Mel Powell Pens
Army Jazz Suite

Answers to
Musical Quiz

Three Cop Pleas
In Weed Case

BANDS IN ACTION!

handled by the meestro. Pereonnd eonsutt of Nick Couich, Dick
Starr, Rsdph Nareu, trumpatsi
Jack Wallsire WaRaoe Smith,
trombonost
Arthur
Gallegos
(darinet), Sal Ratio (clarinet),
Dick Wilken.m, WiRie Gailegot,
saxmt Joe Castro, piano} John
Brown, drums; Fai Senante,
guitar

Jusk Fauntleroy and Joe Ball uonw
from Karl B*«tie’s erew; Umb
artist Boh Ramges and guitarist
Mae Lemon are from Erskine
Hawkinn. lead trumpeter Staff Sgt.
Muhina is bo «-Best. • Carter
stur. irzK :rombun<sl E* Morai.i
was formerly aa antaction with
Lucky Mflluider, and tenor saxist
Cheater Jonea ia from Graham
Jackw
Also at th*' MRTC may be found
one of Florida’s finest pianiata,
PvL Let*. Riggie. who double« aa
a musician and company barber.
—Pvt. John Dehdein

Delta Rhythm Roys
Lose Two, Break Up

New York—The Delta Rhythm
Boy», harmony group tiunoug for
their version of Dry Bones and
working currently at Le Reuban
Bleu in New York, will break up
their act shortly. Travers Craw
ford is slated for a khaki-outfit
ting, Harry Le'ri* plans to start
a civil service job, and the other
D.R. Boys have decided that re
placing them would be too much
of a job ui rhea»* days and will
Stanley Lesniak and hia orches call it quite for the duration.
tra, “the Polka Sensation of Con
necticut,” are tops among folks Zutty's Farewell Bash
who like to dance the polka and
New York—The fa, ewell party
waltz in the many ballrooms
throughout Connecticut. Every for Zutty Singleton held at Jimmy
Tuesday night, they supply music Ryan’s »2nd Street «pot three
for dancers at the American Club weeks ago, waa rivaled in recent
in Hartford, and on Saturday and jam aession history only by tho
Sunday nights, they are at the soirée thrown at Nick s in th< Vil
Falcon Hall in Middletown, with lage after the recent nuptials i,f
various jobs around the state the clarinetist Pee Wee Russell. Not
remainder of the week. Eighteen only did all the teen-age hepster«
year-old Eddie Cuber is featured turn up at Ryan’s in long rows of
on clarinet. Other members are finger-snapping and bond nodding,
Guy Garafola, Joe Bartolotta, but most of the celebrated figureg
saxes; Frankie Cammaratta, Wal of jazz in town made an appear
ter Socik, trumpets; Joseph Cisz, ance to wish Zut the best of"luck
accordion: Cburlie Radcliffe, in his west coast venture st the
drums; Jake Teller, piano and ar Swing Club.
ranger; Sal Luistro, oasa. Stanley
plays violin and does the vocals.
Araond
Chieagu,
«Irununer
Dick Besark and hi* oreheatra
have been doing ouUtanding
work for the University of Chi
cago, I'Sfl (lube and vnrioua
prom» at Northweatem and Ar
mour, Featured vocalists are Re*
nicmbrr Font mid Jerr» l.rk»t,
with Dick himself taking a few.
The band consists of five reeds,
four brass and four rhythm.

“Atm” PtUtll and Ara orchestre
here been peeking them in et
the Blue Room of Unde Charlie's
*ugur Bod in Port Chester, New
York, Their contract has already
been extended from ten weeks to

CONN REEDS

"Slaps” Fidelibut
with the patrons.

Wally Johnson, fronting the
only organized hand in Sioux
Falls, S.D., finds it almost impos
sible to accept all offers for jobs,
which include both army und civil
ian daneea, clubs and banquets.
All the members have regular day
jobs and still play four and five
nights each week.

HNKT QUALITY

TMHf CNfCKSO • 3 SfRINGTW
Conn cdtn ratei vwd» from ariette,
«moneti, uniformly (rained, «anuaiw
French uneerted cane Expertly cur.
accurately nnuhed, and carefuHv steed.
Furntabed in popular strenstM. Alao
new plaaticbasaoti>n reed. For better play*
in* *et tbeae finer reeds u Conn datilera.
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HOT BOX-BANDS

À COLUMN FOR RECORD
. COLLECTORS...........

DUG

Willie Is Home |

TIM
GEORq

Ladies first has always been my slogan—and that’s why
Miss Joan Masin is first in this column. Joan lives in Brent
wood, Md. and has written me a very nice letter saying she has
a fine combination radio and record player and that she has
her drums set up and plays
Helen Ward and Al Noble to the
McIntyre roster, the band has the drums with the radio and
found itself an easy out to the records whenever she gets a
problem of appealing to the crowd
chance, which is quite often.
without becoming banal.

As promised in the last Hot Box, here is the tabulation of
the results obtained from the request for a vote on the jazz

ur made available. It is • very disappointing response and it
can easily be seen that on the basis of these results nothing
mb be done towurds interest-’
the record companies in
making up copies from the
■uwters they still have in their
possession.
Under the present conditions
and the shortage of materials a
great many of the old masters are
doomed "to destruction. This means
that it is probable Victor masters
of Ellington and Morton records
will go on the scrap pile and in
the future the only copies of these
will be on the shelves in private
collections. Concerted effort should
be made to either have the best
ones set aside or as many copies as
possible made from them before
the .masters are gone forever.
There were twenty-three (23)
letters written in to Down Beat in
answer to the column of March
first. The work of the following
bandleaders was requested as be

Local Davenport
Bands Draw Big
Coliseum Crowds

Davenport, Iowa—The Coliseum
management, believing for ten
years that local bands wouldn’t
draw crowds, are on the receiving
end of a pleasant surprise. Using
nothing but local bands, since gas
rationing, business is better than
for years.
WOC has corraled a couple af
former Orrin Tucker masickers.
Mark Russell (bass), is program
director and George Sonntag is
staff pianist... Naval Cadet Don
West home on furlough, sat in
the Hal Wiese sax section and
low:
gave out with a few vocals.
Speck Redd and his colored crew,
who have been at the Rendezvous
(Moline, Ill.) almost constantly for
five years, are headed for an en
gagement in Des Moines. . . . Pvt.
Gordon Blair, stationed at David
Monthen Field, Tucson, Arizona,
is a former local drummer.
Bassist Lenny Bruckman has
deserted his brother’s ork for the
Licata brothers trio.... Bob Carl
son has joined the Hal Wiese brass
section and Buddy Howell has re
placed Tommy Marriot on drums.
The above figures indicate the Doris Sonner and Clive Webber
number f separate letters that have vocal assignments with Wiese.
records by each bandleader were
—Joe Pitt
mentioned. There seems to be a
definite trend toward wax by these
New York — Bon Bon, former
bands but the votes on particular Jan Savitt scat singer, opened at
records showed a wide variation. the Buvette club in Rock Island,
Below are listed the individual Ill. with a newly formed small
records that appeared more than swing combination two weeks ago.
once in the response.
<

On several of the above, the
masters are no longer available
but it is possible to dub copies as
has been done by several private
labels. With the above as a starter
the Hot Box will be glad to accept
additional votes. The result may
make it possible to have some of
the above returned to regular
catalogues.
Drivel Prattle—Angelo Aseagni
of New York City has located an
unlisted Fletcher Henderson rec

ord on Perfect 14208 Shake Your
Feet (105030) and Swanee River
Blues (105081). Recognises Don
Redman on alto.
picked up an interesting English
Parlophone R3492 in Ms home,
town by Louis Armstrong’s Origi
nal Washboard Beales«. One side b
Wild Men Blues by tbe Hot 7 and
the reverse the Ellington Okeh ver
sion of Black and Tan Fantasy,
R. E. advises the master on the
latter side is number 81776«. Must
be a third Okeh version.

Info seeping in from coUectorsin-the-know indicates a possibility
of Johnny Dodds’ presence on
three sides by the Dixie Jug Blow
ers on Victor—House Rent Rag,
Carpet Alley and Memphis Shake.
(This constitutes another strong
incentive to restrain Victor from
making Sammy Kaye’s droolings
out of the old jazz masters.)
JAH No. 7 is out. Not the Dodds
memorial israe yet but solid issue
nevertheless. Fast improvement
eocb brae. Hot Box wishes to high
ly recommend to his readers the
Collector’s Column edited by his
good friend and competitor Wil
liam Love, in Jaaz.
An English Collectors’ Cata
logue compiled by Ken Brown,
RGV Venables, Jackson Hale, and
Cedric H. White has reached this
count™. Well gotten up and a
must for those who wish to trade
and correspond with the many
English collectors.

San Juan, Puerto Rico—Willie
Rodriguer, «een here will» hi«
former boaa, Paul Wliiteman.
came home after leaving Popa
about a year ago and baa been
playing with a band in Jaek’«
elub. Willie hopea Io have hb
own crew in about three month«.

BAND?«^
BY TITS

LES BROWN
Reviewed at Paramount Theatre,
NYC

Les Brown's band, despite a
coming and going of men rivalled
only by the Grand Central Station,
rocks as untroubled as in easier
unmistakable,
times. That
even though the band didn’t have
half the chance it should have had
at the Paramount.
For Les and his lads might have
given the audiences more music
like his opener, Mexican Hat
Dance, or ballads like Stardust,
featuring the sax section, and
Embraceable You, wherein 16year-old trombonist Dick Noel dis
played a pure tone and easy style
in his solo spot, and Jimmy Zito
played trumpet the wild way the
kids like.
We could have enjoyed more
Roberta Lee vocals, if Heard That
Song Before was a sample. Miss
Lee has a winning stage manner,
looks nice, and sings OK. That
goes double for Hal Derwin’s sing
ing, the most refreshing heard in
many a moon and many a band.
This is why: Hal has a voice that’s
pleasing, to begin with, and sec
ond, he refuses to imitate the cur
rently popular vocal style (and
stylists). He sang as though he
sincerely enjoyed singing more
than the sound of borrowed moanings, however crowd-slaying they
may be.
Les might have given us more
fine old tunes as originally ar
ranged and neatly cut as King
Porter Stomp.
Yes, he might have, if there’d
been leas, much less of Gil Lamb
and his too often unfunny and of
fensive remedy; if there’d been
much less of Butch Stone, the
Brown saxman who sings in one
of those good-natured, hiya-buteh
styles, thoroughly wasted on a
song in bad taste.
This account, like the show,
grows increasingly vocal, for we
must mention Les* vocal four, the
Town Criers. Though not appre
ciably different from other four
somes, they sang capably. And
finally, tht King Sisters, on leave
from Alvino (Vega) Ray’s band,
wound up the program with sev
eral numbers in their usual dash
and finesse.
Please, dear Paramount, next
time more, much more, not less,
of Les.
hal mcintyre
(Reviewed at the Commodore Hotel
in New York City)

One of the big complaints regis
tered against Hal McIntyre’s band,
from the standpoint of its possible
commercial success, has been that
it played music artistically above
the heads of its dancing audience.
That situation seems to be reme
died.
This isn’t to say that Hal’s band
isn’t playing well. It definitely is.
But with the addition of vocalists

For example, caught just before
leaving the Commodore for a road
tour, the band averaged three
tunes to every set, the other two
numbers played being either an
original jump tune or a standard
arranged along the lines of Hal’s
pet Ellington kick.
For this
things about McIntyre’s outfit are
the wonderful introductions which
usher in the ballads. Hal usually
takes a slow and easy alto chorus
which Ellington's Johnny Hodges
wouldn't object to, and then the
full band breaks into a.rich, ob
bligato of the kind that most
Bingers must dream about, but
rarely find.
Itemized, the band has a person
nel superior to many other outfits
with a much bigger reputation.
The whole sax section is superb.
Intonation, phrasing, and blend
are all excellent Hot tenor-man
Johnny Hayes stands out here for
his solo work, which has a rough
tone, but is always made up of
good ideas, well-handled.
Trombones are fine; crisp and
clean on jump tunes and relaxed
and intricately interesting for the
vocal backgrounds.
Sal La Perch and Truman
“Quig” Quigley in the trumpet sec
tion handle hot work and, while
their work isn’t of the same caliber
as sax-man Hayes, they play con
sistently well.
Eddie Safranski on bass, besides
writing originals and arranging
for the band, contributes a real
beat, and is the man responsible
for the band’s solid and unchang
ing swing.
Helen Ward needs no promotion
here. Her songs were done in such
a sincere fashion that the reviewer
overheard a young lady at a near
by table whisper to her boy-friend:
“She sings as though she’s in
love.”
Al Noble, also new with the
band, ia a young man to keep your
eye on. He’s still not completely
sure of himself, but his voice and
manner of delivering a tune are
both noteworthy. Noble uses no
vocal trickery, but confines himself
to clear and unpretentious singing,
which. » refreshing in these days
of vicious vibratos and torturous
tremolos.
All that McIntyre needs now to
hit the A name group is a good
tune to ride in on or perhaps a
movie. If the opportunity comes,
certainly he’s ready for it.

LOUIS PRIMA
Reviewed at Loew’» State,
New York

If Louis Prima’s theater dates
are all like this recent one at
Loew’s State, he probably makes a
fairly consistent record of pleasing
the majority in his audiences and
annoying the minority.
This Ted Lewis of the crumpet
almost conceals the fact that he
plays dean, fine-toned, simplyconceived horn, by his posturing
and pseudo-dramatics, strictly
grandstand. His playing, when you
can get your mind off his corny
exhibitionism to listen to it, sug
gests sometimes THE Louis (last
name begins with A.). AU the
Prima
would stop treating his horn as a
joke, ana encouraging audiences
to agree.
His show at the State, happily
uninterrupted by the other acts on
the bill, started off with a frantically-tempoed I Love You Truly,
and featured a Prima vocal. . . .
The trumpet solo on Lover Come
Back to Me was pleasingly taken
by Prima’s brother. . . . White
Cliffs of Dover vrnt thrust brashly

She asks if it is good or bad to
do this. It really depends on
whether the band is good or not
However, if the records jump and
have a good beat to them, it won’t
hurt a bit and should be taken
in large doses. It is really sur
prising how many fillies are tak
ing to the drums these days. Better
watch out boys.
E. B. Conway of Benton Har
bor, Michigan, would like to
know what kind of cymbal it ia
that Gene Krupa uses on the rim
of his bass dram and how and
what it •• used for. It it a small
brass cymbal about five or six
inches wide. Gene gels some fine
effects off of it by laying a solid
four on the small tom-tom with
his left hand and playing synco
pated beats on it with his right
hand. Zutty Singleton also uses
this eymbal.

Had a letter from my old friend
John Mosely, whose breaks have
appeared in this column several
times. John is now known as Pri
vate John Mosely and is stationed
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, Bar
rack 804.
Aho received a letter from
Barney Keasdl. who informs me
turned down by Unde Sam as
they thought he would eat too
much. Barney once iron a pie
eating contest in Muskogee, Okla
homa.
Albert Belfom of Dorchester,
Masa, would like me to straighten
him out on when playing a slow
drag blues, whether he should start
the drag on the beat or end on
the off or vice versa, as both ways
sound good. It is my suggestion
that you start with a tap and end
with a drag, thus giving it a real
drag effect Al also savs that his
roll sounds better on the practice
pad than it does on the snare
drum. This is probably because the
snares vibrate and although prac
tice pads are fine, there is a dif
ference when you get on the snare
drum

forward as a super-duper swingeroo, the worst egg of the whole
arrangement being laid when
Prima sang about the shepherd
who’d get “high and tend his
sheep’’ and the bluebirds over ths
“HEP white diffs of Dover”. . .
Prima and another member of ths
trumpet section turned Mood for
Love into a trumpet dialogue,
which amused the majority no end.
... Sing, Sing, Sing gave 18-yearold drummer Jimmy Vincent a
chanee to call up all the possible
drum ingredients for a solo, which
he spiritedly and impressively
stirred in and let boil. . . . After
Lily Ann Carroll, eye-catching in
a long red skirt and white blouse
(a vice-versa complement to the
band's red-coated uniforms), sang
thoroughly Man J Love and J Got
and the band finaled
with a patriotic production, cen
tered around a tune called, Every
where, a more promising ditty
than most of the red-white-anaMue tunes so far. A dever stunt
was the spotting of different band
members who gave brief news
flashe» of such dramatic war tri
umphs as Doolittle’s bombing of
Tokyo and the North African
landing of American troops.
Prima knows how to put on a
show that pulls applause, which is
desirable, of course. If he couldn’t
play interesting horn, there’d be
no argument But he can. And
that makes the hokum hard to take
in place of the good music he could
play—and .get the majority to ap
preciate as well as the minority.
Wanna bet?
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Leonard Sues
Has New Play

Gloria Van, vocalist with Gene
Krupa, and Lynn Allison, saxman
with the same erew, had the knot
tied in Pittsburgh on March 30.
Lynn is the brother of Fran Alli
son, CBS actress, and he and his
bride plan to continue their caBetter address
reers together.
him as Major Glenn Miller from
Paul Whiteman’s library of 7,000 «pedal arrange
ments, which he will take tn the
Blue Network for his new job, is
valued at five million.

New York—Leonard Sues, trumnet-v irtuubo-actor, opens in a new
legit play set at prew time to bow
in April 26 here, in which once
again he plays the role of a mu
sician. Leonard, whose book of
trumpet arrangement!» was recent
ly published by Robbins Music,
had appeared in several tnovicc and
two Broadway productions, Johnny
2 by A and Bwt the Baud. The
new play was written by Irwin
Shaw, and the producing-directing
end is in the hands of Norman Bel
Geddes. Max Rheinhardt, and
Richard Meyers.

Last year the Beat picked Lucille
Norman, ringing in Cincy, for bet
ter thin*- und
Thia year we
touted Sylvia
Rhodes of sta
tion WCKY

Blue Angel New
Gotham Nitery

(Feb. 15 issue,
page 18). She

While the King Sisters are mak
ing movies, Andy Russell and
Peggy McCall arv singing with
Alvino Rey on his single engagemento.
Count Basie and his
band were in three picture.» coneurri'iitly, Hit Paradr ut Republic,
Reveille for Beverly at Columbia
and Stage Door Canteen ut United
Artists.... Penny Piper, ex-Krupa
chirp, now with Al Donahue.
Sgt. Joe Louis is said to have
purehair d a viol'n, saxophone und
trumpet. 9e kneu he wanted to
lead a band, but didn't think it
would be a one-man band. . . .
Chico Marx it sei for a return to
the Hollywood movie lots, but this
time with his band instead of his
brother». , . . Two pretties, Linn
Remay from Cugat’s band, and
Amy Ar-nrll. Tommy Tucker's
linger, were ill al press time.
Will Osborne and his wife are
b readying «uits for Walter Groe»,
piaitial: Herbie Holmes, band lead
er; Skinnay Fnnia. band leader,
end Jame« “Trummie” Young,
trombonist. . , . Phil Harri« is out
of iIm maritime «ervice, because he
feel* he ran do more for morale
M a civilian. ... Sid Jacoba, oner
a Harris tubman, is in Bellevue
hospital, NYC

Shep Fields Is said to have nixed
an offer from the Kaiser shipyards
to take his whole band in as war
workers, a la Alvino Rey.... Add
mispronunciations: over station
WOV (NY)—Ray Bore-duck for
Bauduc .. Maestro Ray Heatherton, currently with his band at the
Biltmore in New York, is dicker
ing for the lead in a new musical
play, Stovepipe Hat, based on the
life of Abe Lincoln.
Foody Hermae end Billie Rogers
•dll Jo e speciei number ctdled
Daneing m the Dawn, in the forth
coming Sonja Heñir film, Winter
time. . . . Those rumors you hear
ebosu the CIO forming n strong
musMens’ union are just that. . . .
The Golden Gate Quartet will be
on the stage with the Kerry James
Band at the N.Y. Paremount stort
ing April 21.
Jfembera of the Barber Shop
Quartet society will hold their an
nual convention- in Chicago on
June 18 and 19 and sing for vic
tory, with harmony groups from
at least a dozen cities in competi
tion. ,. . Irene Winston, Blue net
work actress, and Tom Bennett
have written a killer, Pvt Got
Tho ' Ho-Hum, Here 1 Coma.
What's the Use, Pm on the Loon
Again Blues. . . . They say that
Tommy Dorsey is waiting for his
physical examination.

C’est la Guerre Blackout Leads
When Mary Lee, former Ted
Weema chirper and now a «tarlet at Republic «tudiov, «lid a
benefit army «'amp «how recent
ly, seven of the musician« in
the camp «nchestra were former
Weema’ aidemen, who had left
the band before it entered the
merchant marine u a uniL

by T H E SQUARE

was taken Io
New York this
month by the
William Morris
Agency, and is
set for il «ponrored network
diow. will double into dubs. . . .
Vaughn Monroe io due in Holly
wood m June to start work in
Meet the People at MGM.

DOWN BEAT

To Discovery of
New Jazz Group
Hartford, Conn—Latest wrinkle
lor local musicians is to sponsor
their own dances and shows, in
hin d halls The first night »hat
Tooti* Failla’s orchestra used this
idea, a blackout occurred.
Fo- the emergency, Tootle called
into play a contingent of his hand
and they jammed standard tunes
in the dark, for more than fortyfive minutes ard so "urcrxrful was
the :«»ioM that the band now ad
vertises their weekly dances with
the slogan; Featuring the Dixie
landers, a Band within a Band.
The personnel includes George
Greenberg, Teddy Kane, trumpets;
“
•
* ’ ’
trombone; Seb
Bernie
Melvi
Shonty, Dingy
Rogers, George Msne’nn. tetorR.
George Dubrow. piano; Newt
Moss, guitar, John Drony, bass;
Art Perretts, drums; and the
lead« r f rontiiig on clan
Starting their second year at
Kid Kaplan’s are the tlavaliers;
Mario Montani, accordion; Tito
Ranchero, guitar; and Matty Rey
nolds. Billy Quinn left Sal lerna’a
crew to start drumming at Umi
Mark Twain, under the leadership
of Jack Collins. luma grabbed
Jcdumie Olivieri to do the thump
ing at Johnny Mack’s.
Maury Gotifried, former Ivan
White sltoiat, is now playing for
Ray Kinney . . . Red Kinsella,
pianist, is a inarim’ at Par'« J*
land. . . . Corporal Max Robbins,
former reedmnn for the Lander
man Brothers at the Bond hotel,
is an ambulance driver in Tunisia

New York—The Blue Angel, a
new swank hang-out for cafe so
ciety opened its doors yesterday,
April 14. The featured girl vocal
ist is Claude (that’s right) Alp
Artic Shaw «aid that, in his opinion, Georgia Gibbs is thr greatest
hund,
chanteuse from Pans, and
eingee of songs in the country. We endorse that sentiment unreservedly,
the club’s show also offers Sylvia
and give yon gorgeous Georgia as the inevitable vocal sensation of
Marlowe, swing harpsichordist,
1943.
und a swing trio, not hired at
press time.
thrush among the flocks of dodos,
thin vultures and amateur nite
Goldie Loses Tenor
New York — Van Alexander,
sparrows that flutter in and out
Bedford, Ohio—Jackie Barnhurt
of booking office-i, became inter- who constructed the bund which
ected in th«- girl s possibilities. To Bob Crosby used for his recent recently left the Harry “Goldie"
Goldfield
iMiiid to handle the floor
Capitol
theater
date,
'ias
taken
gether with Bill Murray of the
William Morris offices, he set out over the outfit und will open at shows and comedy at the Jack 4
Heintz
airplane
plant here, and to
the
Hotel
Bradford
in
Boston
on
to give her a new name, person
play tenor with the company bond.
April 19.
ality and build-up.
Shortly after that, the singer,
now known as Georgia Gibbs was
given a new hair-do and costuming
and turned over to pianist-band
leader Paul Baron fo- vocal coach
ing. Baron spent a lot of time on
GEORGIA GIBBS
her, working to bring out the real
(Reviewed at Cafe Society.
warmth in her voice. He did a
Ne« York)
good job and when the time came
for
auditions, there were plenty
Several times in the past, Down
Beat has gone out a limb over of takers
Since then, Georgia has lieen
lesser known performers, picking
them as a future win bet. This doing the Caravan show, making
lune we’ve decided to stop con transcriptions for the treasury de
fining ourselves to limbs and partment, und she began a new
radio program over NBC recently,
swarm all over the tree.
The subject of all this adulation besides opening nt Cafe Society.
MGM
is definitely aftor her for
is Georgia Gibbs, who opened at
the downtown branch of Cafe So picture work end it’s likely that
she
’
ll
head
for the coeut as soon
ciety in New York two weeks ago.
If Georgia hasn’t got the voice ns she finishes commitments in
that it takes to make All-Ameri New York.
The keynote of her voice is its
can, grade A, big-time, then you
can take away all our merit simplicity. There's no striving for
badges and put us in your little trick« or »ffectations of the larynx.
black book of dubious characters. Most of her numbei'r arc stand
heard her mn; ards oj blues, althougi! she sings
You’ve
over CBS s Camel Caravan and | some of the new ballad^ ioo. with
maybe you’ve wondered what there clean-cut phrasing, bitting each
wais about this new singer's voice note squarely on the head.
If you haven’t heard her yet,
that seemed so familiar. Therein
you will, and if Frank Sinatru
lies a story.
Delivered to your door
In 1937, the air-lunes intro hasn’t had a female rival, he has
on 1st and 15th every month!
duced a new vocalist called Fredda
Gibson. She’d come up what is
Loa Augelr«- Columbia studio
referred to as the hard way. That
is, by working with small bands was dickermg far louis Arm
strong,
currently at the Trianon
in »uburbun beer emporium* until
she finally landed a record date here, for use in the picture Jam
with tl c ¿Id Hudson-Delange band. Session. Already signed for the
Richaid Himber heard the record picture Is Jan Garber. Other bands
ing, liked it so much that he called and music personalities will be
Frodda one morning at 2 o’clock, included.
Phil Spitolny and his all-girl
and signed her, sight unseen, for
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
his Studebaker Champions show. ork come to MGM this summer for
Red
Skelton’s starrer, Mr. Co-ed.
Fiodda’s talent looked like a natu
4M f. Oearbors, Cblcaga
ral but somehow it died an un
Sud Mg DOWN BEAT for:
natural death. None of her con
tract« were renewed and, inex
plicably, three years after Himber
□ One Year $4 (24 hues)
had hired her, she was all washed
We arc paying interesting prices
up.
□ Two Years $7 (49 Issues)
However, Fate still had to reck for used
man bassoo*
on with bandleader Artie Shaw,
(Nothìng artra for Canada er Foreign)
LOREE OBOES an.« ENGLISH BORNS
who was not unknown to the music
DKAGAN CATHEDRAL CHIMES
world a year or so ago. Fredda KRVSPF .O SCUM IIII FRENCH UORNS
had gone back to smalltime jobs
Nams.
Md OTHER ARTIST GRADS
and one night Shaw heard her sing
MtSICAI 1V«TmMlNTs
at u htnefit. His enthusiasm (he Tell in what you have, telline ■» the
called her “the greatest ginger of maker’« name, model number and preeent
Addrau.
condition of thr inatrnment You will hear
Americ an songs today’’) brought from
ua promptly.
her to the attention of Dick Dorso, The FRED. GRETSCH Mg. Co.
.Stal»
Shaw’s personal manager at that Maaiool lustnmrnt Makc-s Since ISIS
time.
liO Breadway, BreeUya, N.T.
Dorso, ever able to recognize a
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Where the Bands are Playing

ROUTES

Cuinnini, Bernie (Kentucky) Lonsville,
Ky.. h
Curry, John tDuggir’i) Seiannah, «¡a., ne

Chicago. April 15.1941
Kinney, hay (Capitol) Washington, D.C.
4/15-21, I; (Colonia!) Allen- >wr, Pa.,
4/26-28, t
Kirk. Andy ¡On Tour) JG
Knight. Bob (Statler) Wuahingto . D.C., h
Korn kobbie-s ■ Rogers' Corner) NYC, ns
Korn*

D'Amico Nick i Essex Houae) NYC, h
Diuorab (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, ne
DiPardo, Tony (On Touri MCA
Diplomati«* (Show Boat) San Diego. CaL,
1- m., j,mmy ¡renn.|ivania> nxv, n
Dorsey, Tommy tOrphrum) Omaha. Neb. IwUonte, Harvey < Mouseread Inn) New
Bedford, Mini
4/23-29. t
Crake, Edgar (Adulrhu*) Dalls«, Tex. h Lrtirie. Uoyd (Darling) Wilmington, Dd,.
Drea try, Russell (Dismond Subway) HslLuidre, Johnnie (Chib Shalimar) Fort
timore. Md., ne
Walton, Fla. ne
Duffy, George (Cleveland) Cie, »la nd. «i
lang, Gm. Al (Rhyvhtn Club) Boston,
Duin, Constance (Tally Ho)
Laaaii
Bond hu, Neil (Blackstone! Chicago, h
Mich., nc
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG
Larkin, Milton Rnuniuoogie) Chicago, lie
Brandwyune, Nai (Rio Bamba) NYC, ne Dunham, Sonny (RKO)
I Conard, Ada (USO Tour) bred. Broa.
4/16-21, <
Bratcbi r Warble (Washington« Washing
Dunn, A (Blue Room) Savannah, Ga , ne Lesniak, Stanley (Lith-American) Hart
ton, D.C- h
ford Conn., b
DuPont.
Ann
(Colonial)
Hawrstown.
Md
Braun. Buddy (Ons-nlghlrrs) Rochester.
Levant, Phil (Muehlebaeh) Kansas City.
Durham, Eddie (On Tour) MG
Mo Cl»n. . 4'22. h
LreeKi Lou (Chet Paree) Chicago, nc
Lewis, Ted (Bal Tabarin) Ban Franciseu,
Bressler, "Morty“ (On ’lour)
CaL, Clsng 4/21, nr
Brigode, Ace i Pla-Mor) Kamu City, Mb.,
Enoch (One-nighters) UMA
Eileen and her Rhythm Men (Club Boyals) i*gh
Opng. 4/20, b
Little Little Jack (El Patio I Washington.
Savannah, Ga., no
Aimwnnq^ Let.. I Tnanp- ) Sont» Gato Britton Milt (Florentine Garden«) Holly
D.Cne
EUlngtoi Duki (Hurricane) NYC. nc
Gal. Clsng 4/20. nc; (Aragon) Ocean
wood, CaL. no
Brooms, Drax. (Anllers) Colorado Springs. Ernie. Vai (Patio) Palm Beaeh. Fla- no Lxsnbardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Part CaL, Opng. 4/27, b
Eyman, Geno (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn, b London. i*il<U» (USO Club) Rorhoster, N.Y.
Coi... I.
Arnheim. Gu» (8h*m>an'a) San Diego,
L> ng, Johnny (State) Easton. Ps . 4/15
Brown. Las (Paramount) NYC. Osas
Gal., r
17 t; (State) Harrisburg, I**- 4/19-2L
firnoliL BBkr (Ute Baur) Chariuwn. SX..
4/M. t
t; (Miehigsa) Deirwt Mich.. 4/23-29, t
Bu««e, Honry (Palaco) San FrancUco,
Lopes
Vinci n* I Taft! NYC, Ii
Atom Bob (Faknnar) Norfolk, Va.. Cteng
Cal. b
Felice, "Junior" (Dnnr^ Bleek«) Port
1<'rolv. Burt iSky Clubi t%ieu- n*
4/27. k
Chester, N.Y^ b
Lues«. Clyde (Beverly Hills CC.) New
Alton,. I«o»d
Fi» Club' Feda fll.
Fields, Ernis (On lour) Fred. Bros.
port KAyvw Mitebeb (-ilanky. Pittsbwgh la,
Fields Sher iBrsdfonl) Boston, Masai.
Luneeford, Jimmie (On Tour] HFO
4/16-J2, ti Paiad Ch<ed»»d. O.. 4/23- Catan Boy« (Miami) Dayton. OM h
Opng. 4/19, h
Callcwui Cal' (Sherman) Chicago, Cteng Link, Hertiie
(Blus Room)
Stratford, Loman, Abe I Lincoln) NYC, Ii

Bandleader» may list their bunking- free of charge, merely
by writing Down Beal two weeks before each ¡Mae.

■hr. Vk Okp>*HMel Stattie. Wash., h
Burda. Bill (USO Tour) GAC
Benet Hughie (Statler) liudhln. N.Y- h
Barri* Grade (Chicago) Chicago. 4/16-22.
tl (Grand Evansville ind. 4/24-88. I
Barrou. Blus (Ussa Lena) Bl lands, Mo.
4/88-19. b

BertaL Jono llwxlagfnnt NYC, h
Bast*

Court

<P»y»i

Philadalt«”»

Pa.

4/29, h
CampigUa, Jimmie Jr. (Cbstlel Ventura.
Cal., ne
(arlyle Rum lHi-Lc) Battle < u»k. Mieta.
Opng. 4/10. no
Hr Tommy 'Ann
Bml.n Mia h
Carter. Benny (Hollywood Cafe) Holly»
weed. CaL. nc
Cuwlh u 11, mm t V aldocf-A*torta)
NYC, h
Chaves (Rlu Bamba) NAG, nr
Ch<it*r Bob (Frolics) Miami Fla., b
Cbrornng, Bill (Juhilsv Village) Jefferson
City, M" nt
Colõnsn. Emu (Statler) Washington, D.C.
■ oilier BiB tCava «iirings C.G) K.C..

4/88-29 6

Courtne'. Del «Ctimmereiai) BkiSei»
Beehrt, Bubbiss (Grande) Detroit, h
Ihilra.r. Dm, (Wind Mi«» Charleston,
4/17-24, h
Craig. Osi se! rltoooovott) New Orteans.
8.C , or
La CUng 4/21 li iHaridge) Memphis,
Tana., Opng 4/23, b
Craig, Franci*
(Herm’tage)
Nashville
Bsnoon Ray , Stert Qub) NYC
Bester. Don (WHN) NYC
Tena^ b
Cnwford Jack (Trocadero) BL Paul,
llssart in«. ,US' . <uhi tUueagi
Black
Teddy ittat Chartes) Baltlniore,
Mina.
Cncat Xavier ■ Pai* un Cleieland. OM
4/16-22. t: IStanley) Pittsburgh Pa~
Bon Beu »Buvetta Ctab) Bock tsland, HL.
4/28-29, t

Ont„ b
Piihui, k reddle iCtoti Udo) South Bond.
Ind., nc
liicgrtskL KU« (Tre Toe) Bosln-. Mas».,
ne
Five Biro and A Honey (Mmia Baz) San
Francisco. CaL. nc
Five Dona iPaHaatuu.i Mull,wood. Cal., k
Fiw Belle« »nd a Beau (Oeb F.nbta)
N YG ne
1limit, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Ford. Bob "Tiny" (Eagiss Club) Titusvltle. Pa
)«H'i I'buti . Him khuwk । Cl.«r. r
Four Clefs (White City) Springfield. III.,
nc
Few K-s* Jackets (Santa Ritai Tiucun,

Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC. M
Martin, I‘*ddy <>—«ambia -Uudioat Hi

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Seattle. Waah.,
4,20-21, b
Gecken, Joe (Oasa Nova) Elmwood Park.

Milled VERRBOOK
of POPULRR music
mff mm

HIGH PRAISE FROM
UONEL HAMPTON: "Within the cavers of one book, Miller 1mm set down
nM of the facta anyone would want to know about jant I think his

Yearbook ic great, and that he has done a fine job.”
MIFF MOLE: 'Miller’s Yearbook ir .-onciae and
to the point. It is a gold mine of information in
addition to being a fine journal’Wc ncromplirhiueu:
and aa informative volume of wide contemporary

____

Opng 4/27, h
Marx, < hioo (Roxy) NYC. Clsng tnt, t;
(RKO) Boston. Masa 4/22-28. t
Mastem
Frankie (Colonial) Allentown,
Pa., 4/16-17. t; I[Palace» Canton, O..
4/19-21. t
Malunti: Tory (Rivendei Casper. Wyo .

raii’ivrv, j t ¡ansiey) auania. ua., n
Sandifer, Sandy (Fay's Southern Grill)
Macon. Ga.
.«auudeii ll*> «belmOTit Haia> NYC, h
Saundrm R*u (Club DeLisa) Chicago, m
Savitt. Jan (Strano) NYC. t
Scott Bee (Surf (aulì Passalo. NJ.
Seott, «*«u»ond (CBS) NYC
bell, Star (Gouldi S-n-cw falla, N.Y., h
Shraky. aunmy ■ Stanley House) Kw«.
burg, Pa
Shelton Diek (Van Cleve) Clevelani
Sherwood. Bobby (Roaeland) NYC,
Siegel, Irving (Maruhfield, Wls.)
Siaeie. Noble (Hollywood Casino)
woods Cal, nc
Stark.
Fmliili I Caw Manana)
City. CaL
SiL-tb,
Eugens
(Eddie Steven's
Okieland O

Spanlw, Muggsy (USO lour) I RA
Spivak. Vbarih (Paramount) Toledo, 0
4/16-18. t; (Palsoei South Bend, lad
I’M. t; (Adams) Newark. N.J.,
28. I
Strong. Benny (Wastangton-Youne)
Shimrj^rt. la„ h
tituart. Niek (Jeffenon) Sc. Louta Ma- k
Sudy, Sid (Arcadia) NYC, b
ffuydani, Henry Jr. (USO Club) ColumMfi

Van, Uarwuod (Ciro's) Hollywood. Cal, M
Veneti, Joe (Tune-Town) Sv Ionia Ma.
Urtili. 4'2». b
Victory Oreheetra (Beechwood) & Hadlv
falls, Maas.. Wed. Thur*. Fri., nei
tWdeuuie Room) N. Hamptocu MaasSun., b
Vincent, Lee (Scala's Aroadia) Berwisk
Pa., ne
Vinn Al (Pers Marquette) Peoria, BL. b

Miller, HerL (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif..
Clang 4,'26, b
Millinde-, Lucky (Majestic) Dallas, Tex..
4. lf-21, t; (Inter-State) Houston. Tex.,
4/22-28, t
Monchito, Ramon (Walton Roof) Phils- wuMon, 'lai (L* VoUj Clovis. N.M, se
Hampton, Lionel -On Tour) JG
Watkin*. Sammy (Hollcndon) Clivdaod.
delphia, Pa., b
Harrie. Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta
Moek, Vslsuto (Mandarin Gardens) Van
Ga., b
Webb, Joey (WHIT) New Bern. N.C.
couver, B.C.
Hawkins, Coleman (Kelly's Stshie) NYC
Molina, Carlos (New Kenmore) Albany, Wedell, Jack (Patrick'») San Diego, CaL,
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour. Fred Bros.
ne
N.Y., Gang. 4/23, h
Heatherton, Rai (Biltmore) NYC h
Weeks, Anson (On Tour) Prod. Bro».
Monro«, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h
Hee) echer, Ernie iSt. Anthonj) San An Morgan, Ru*. (Edgewater Beach) Chi- Welk. Lawrence (Orphnim) Sioux City,
tonio, Tez., h
la
4/16-18. t; (Trianon)
Chicago,
Heidt, Horace (Trianon) South Gate. Cal.,
Opng. 4/21, ne
Wi Three (Jaes Dempsey’s) NYC, no
Henderson. He eher (Paradise) Detroit,
William«, Cootie (Savoy) NYC. Ussa.
Mich.. 4/16-22. t|
Kenmore) Albany.
4/20, b
N.Y.. Opng. 4/24, h
It illiam*, Griff (Polmci House) Chicagte h
Herbeck. Ray (USO lour) Find. Bros. Nagel, Freddy (Trianon) Chicago, Clsng. Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown)
4/23, b
Herman Woody (ZOlh Century-Foz Stu
Nelson Ozsie (Capitol) NYC. 4/15-2e, t
dios' Holly »end Cal.. Until 4/12
Herth, Mil* (Copley Plnu) Boston, h
Mana., h
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) Fred Bros.
Newton, Frankie (Cafe Society Dwntn.)
Hines. Earl (Apollo) NYC, 4 *3-29, t
NYC. ne
H-ngiund, Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City,
Noone Jimmy (115 Chib) Grand Forks.
NJ).
Hollingsworth
Bobby ¡The Plantation)
Norman, Les (USO Tour) CRA
Texm I na irk-Ti»,, i.e
Horton, Aub (Clover Club) FL Worth,
Tex., ne
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hummei. Jack (Washington Club 1 Fast
Liverpool, O
Cincinnati,
Hutton
Ina Ray
(Earle) Washington, u'cusey, Pat (Ei Cortes) Iteno. Nev.. I
D.C. 4/16-22, t;_ (Metropolitan) Proi,
Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Osi.
4/23-26.
< Plymouth )
ne
Oliver. Eddy (Rice) Houston. Taz., b
Olsen, Geonn (Su Frane») San Franti»Cleveland, O.—Arnie Freeman,
co, Cal., h
O-o i*. Siili 'Carolina) Coto-ibia, S.C, brother of tenorman Bud, is man
4/16,
t;
tCienuon
College)
Clemson,
aging
a ga'-singer trio, the Barris
Ink Spot* (Msjestir) Dallas. Tez., 4/15
S.C., 4 16-17. (Palace) Columbo». O., Sisters,
who are airing seven
21, t; (Inter-State) Houston, Tex., 4/22
4/20-22.
28, t
times n week ovei WHK and Mu
International
Sweethearts
of
Rhythm
tual.
They
have been signed to a
(Paradise) Detroit. 4/23-29 t

Barrie Sisters
Show Promise

Vega« Nev.
K'i>w> Stau |*L rytantil
4/16-22. t:
(Central)
4/22-26, t
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later) he
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failed to
combu at
jump to
You etc.,
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Society

preferred
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Gu* Ei
to breatl
drag on !
2 p.m. to
nial thea
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recording contract with Capitol
Records, reportedly on the strength
of one broadcast

Send Birthday
Greetings to:

Jo nme. Henry (New Pelham Heath Inn)
NYC. ne
John-un, Happy (New Club Aleltani)
L.A.. CaL, ne
Jone«. Billy (Club 91) Idaho FWla. Idaho.

City.

State.

•icbi-rt». Hobby (Dude Katu'hl Atkta
City, N.J.. no
Roberta. Dav» (Neptune Room) Washy a.
ton, I'.G
Rogen luck (USO Tour) GAC
Rogen, Eddie (Deshler-Wallick) Golumb ml
O.. h
Rullini, Adrisn ■ State) NYC, 4/22-28, t
Ruyil Filipino Orch. (Barbary Coast) Dm
trolt, Mich., nr

Omaha, Neb. ne
tBenkert Park)

Jaenurt. RuimJI (Fl Dorati") Huustoe.
Tex., b
'Un,» Harty (Paramount) NYC, Opng.

just another

Reid, Doo (Indiana Boof) ludlanagollfi
Ind,, b
Rrynotak Tommy iH»pr« Hour: Mln-*
apoli*, Minn. Gang, t'to nr
Ibohard« Jimmy (Blue Moon I Wieklta,
Kan., Clsng, 4/21. b
Rllw. Miks (Radio Rm.«») Hollywood

Talley, Henry (The Tavern) ManduM
Mana, b
Three Du* of Rhythm (Lou's Moravias
Inn I PhUartrU.hu., Pa-lu
Tiirei Sharpe and a flat (Lou1« Chan.
ceNor Bar) PUiladelpbki. Pa- re
Towne, Gtvryv (Writ H.u») Culu,»b<
Ohio , b

Foz, Richard (402 Club I Port Huron,
Mirih-, im?
Franklin
Buddy
(Peabody)
Mrmphia.
Tenn., h
Fulk- Walt*
On Tour) Fred. Bros.
Funk, Larry (On Tour) Fred. Bros.

Goldliud
Goldit" (Cenunental Grove)
Akron, O„ no
Graffoin« Frcnchy (Bal»'») Des Mu ine«

A Gold Mine of
Information

MeOrsery. Howard (Jung) New Orleans,
La., h
Melntirs. laud (Lexington) NYC, b
Melncyre Hal .Eerlsi rhtlaiieiphla. Fa.,
4/16-27, t; (Tample) Ftochsater, N.Y..
4/23-29, t
McLean. Jack (Parte Inn) Ran Dlegnv

Chicago

Peail Itay (Melody MiU) Hiversidt, 111. b
Pedro, Don (Green MiH) Chicago, no
Pettl, Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h
Powell. Ti-dd (Metropolitan) Philaddphia,
Pa., 4/16-21, b
PoweU, Walt«
(Aquarium) NYC, »
Prager, Col. Mai ny (Childs) NYC, r
Prima
Louis (Adams) Newark. N.J„
4/15-21, t; (Hofbrau) Utwrson. Mam,
4'26-5/2, ne
Pripp*, Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne

April 15—Sonny Wouda. Georgs
Yortun
April 16—Boyce Brown, Dea
Thiompaon
April 17—Ruaoell Bowles
April 19—Mickey Mangano
April 21—Chic Scoggin. Harold
Tennyson
April 22—Carl Frye, Hymie
Shertaer

lan*i
turner 1
hinatuM
clear,
“Soiu.t
explain
Played
thirteen
a chan

15,1941

i)

W1«hit%

Hollywood
i)

Atlanti«

.1 Wachi g»
I Columbus

4/22-28, t
Coast! D».
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Bunk Johnson
To Make Home
On West Coast

DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
PUBLISHERS FOR NEW SONGWRITERS Send
u- your poem or wn«.
Radio du» u
Publisher*. 119 W. Harrison, Chicago.

Was Buddy Bolden's

PIANIST—19, Draft «xempt Read, fake
experienced. Non-union, will join Paul
Raymond 1782 -"»th St Brooklyn N Y

Successor and He

COMFLE7E, CORREC7 CHORDS la 1UU
itu.idard ,am -un. . An indi*pen«able
rferenrr h> ik for th»
lodrm nuaieiar
Postpaid tl 01
«Varreu Black. 2215 S.K.
51st Ave. Portland, Oregon.

Taught Hom to Louie
NYC. h
.'hicago. »•
. NJ.

to. N.Y.. k
0 Btrouto.

are»;
ato M«,,h

ColamM«,

Los Angeles — Bunk Johnson,
teacher of Louie Armat'ong and
oldest living survivor in the “Roy
al Line” fuzz creators, was re
ported headed for the west i^ast
as this was written, with the in
tention of making his home in San
Francisco.
It was reported here that a war
industry job had been secund for
Bunk by Bill Coburn and Rudy
Blesh, who have been presenting a
series of music lectures for the
Sau Francisco Museum of Modern
Art.
Johnson, now 63 years old, suc
ceeded Buddy Bolden aa “king” of
the New Orleans cornet players,
lie reigned from around 1900 to
approximately 1912, giving way in
due time only to the great Joe
l King) Oliver, who in turn passed
on the throne to the present mon
arch, Louis Armstrong.
Although Bunk planned to live
in San Francisco (where his wife
and daughter are to join him
later I he will come to Los Angeles
to visit and arrangements were
being made to present a special
It is indeed gratifying tu see that after we blew off a little
"reception concert” for him and
steam u couple of issues back about tbe poor response fan
Armstrong here.

By BILL DUGAN

clubs were giving to our suggested campaign for ‘orchestra
tion* for servicemen,* several clubs have really started to work
on the campaign among their$ - ------------------------------------------members. We have had lettera ingtun Blvd., Milwaukee, Wiscon
from several club, who are sin, han started a new Woody Her
getting the movement under man Fan Club. Should do all right
up there in Woody’s home stamp
way and even heard from one ing grounds. . . . Jim Rieger^ 34
Dayton, Ohio—Dayton cats who group which is sending orks LindiF Fame Avenue, Wi^tmont,
failed to dig Red Callender’s hot to service bttiub on their own. N. J., writes in to say that our
combo at laird Landsdowne’s may

RedCallender
To Cleveland
ra N.Y., k
5. h
inncapoiix
tar) Clsw-

, N.M.. K
Clevetaad.
i. N.C.
liego, 0*1.
Bro*.

loux City,
< hicagu.
fC, ne
C. Cling.
Chicago h
Uptown)

B Barri*
r seven
md MU'
led to a
Capitol
strength

One question has come in re
jump to his vocal of Cant Give
You etc., Baby at Cleveland’. Sky garding the likes of service-men
and
what type orchestration they
Bai after April 5. The trio (Rea,
bass; Louis Gonzales, guitar; can use. Probably any size and
typiork would be gladly accepted
Vnariea a nonipBviiji
au»
merly with Lester Young at Cafe by the bands who really need mu
Society Downtown, New York, sic, but there seems to be a desire
were fluffed by Air City ickies who for the more popular tunes and the
preferred “Sir" Evans Brown on newer derangements.
The bands also seem to like the
the harp, bagpipes, and cob.
‘copied’ orchestrations which are
Gus Evans, local 88 man, is back prominent on publishers’ lists. By
to breathing again since winter’s ‘copied’ I mean the orchestration
drag on his time. Sample schedule which is copied (with the orches
2 p.m. to 11 p.m., pit band at Colo tra leader’s permission, of course)
nia) theater; 11 p m. to 2 a.m., his from a recording made by a wellown band at the Green Derby, and known orchestra. For instance,
music instruction at Helwagen’s there is a Count Basie series, a
between theater shows. The Colo Benny Goodman series, a Harry
nial drops stage in April, leu ring James group, a Larry Clinton set,
Evans time for war work and his and many others.
Derby shift.
It is possible, for instance, to
get Artie Shaw’s arrangement of
Begin the Beguine, exactly as he
Savitt at Strand
recorded it. A hand gets u kick
New York—Jan Savitt went into out of playing an arrangement like
the N. Y. Strand theater on April that, ane that they know, admire,
V for six weeks and will be fol and like. But wc leave the choice
lowed by Cab Calloway's orchestra. to your judgment. AU we say is,
get the oi chestration* and either
find a needy service band to tend
them to, or send them to this col
umn for distribution.
The second edition of Ed Moogk’s
Bixography, the official Bix Bei
derbecke Fan Club paper, has come
to us in the mail and we must say
that Ed is doing n wonderful job
of reviving past articles on the
Davenport trumpet idol. Ed has
kept a keen eye out for Bix stories
and, with a lot of industry in
securing reprint permission, etc.,
has brought to the fore a lot of
information which hus tended to
die uut a • time passes. The Beider
becke Club address is 82 Norman
Avenue, Waterloo, Ontario.

f Merry Widows |

Harold
Lansing, Mich.—Ju»r why Conttaner Duin call* her all-gal com
bination the Merry Widow« isn’t
dear, but maybe their slogan
“Somethin' Duin Every Minute”
explain* it. Anyhow, they’ve
played at the Tally Ho here for
thirteen month* and haven’t bad
• change in personnel for five

In three change* from last issue,
we find that Randall Archer, con
trary bi what hr informed ua, ha»
decided to build up hi» Hal Mc
Intyre Club and to turn hi- Bobby
Sherwood Club over to Marjorie
Hogg, 15913 Normandy Avenue, |
Cleveland, Ohiu. Randy '• addre»«
for the Hal McIntyre Club i» 6202
29th N.E., Seattle, Washington....
And Bernice Gedan ha» changed
the addre»» of her Billie Roger«
Fan Club lu 7327 West Kenmore
Another
Drive, Norfolk. Va.
change of addre»» it for Mary
Peart's 88 Club. She hag moved
io 86 Locusl Street, Dover, N. H.
Mary’s club ia for all piano tana.

Bob Muensberg, 515 East Lex-

publicity has boosted his Hal Mc
Intyre Club membership into the
higher bracket.; but unit he is
greedy and still wants a lot more
McIntyre fans for members. . . .
Jay Muhaels, 15 Westminster Road,
Brooklyn, N Y., sends us mem
bership cards
Charlie
Spivak Fan Club and announces
that the club is now badly in need
of members because they nave lost
191 members to the service for the
duration of the war. The club
boast? 109 soldiers, 66 sailors, 7
marines, 7 WAACs and two
SPARs
and the club’s exavvl vvUrj j

AjUa Ay

f UrDBliClII,

Hita

just recently received the D.S.O.
from General Spaatz.
The Tommy Dorsey Fan Club,
presided
1139 S. Quincy, Tutta, Oklahoma,
it stili issuing iti pamphlet un how
to start a fan club. For rupie, of
the hulletìn send lem reni» to Mil
dred Enunert, vice prcsident, Cordova, Illinois,
latest issue of fan Club News, the
Talent Club newspaper, and
it’s mighty nice. Elaine Schwarts
and Rita Yasser are the club presi
dents and their addresster are 1014
East 21st Street and 860 East 27th
Street (respectively), Brooklyn,
New York.
Thomasine Michele, 354 East
Walnut Street, Lock Haven, Pa.,
is so anxious to get going with
her Harry James club that »he
doesn’t know what to do. She has
s-i many idecm waiting for mem
bers that she’s Laving a hard time
restraining herself until the mem
bers start writing in. James fans,
come on, help ease this gal’s an
xiety!

TENOR AND ALTO SAXOFHONE. Double
Clarinet and Flute Ad lib and arrang
ing. Name band only. Union. Local 396.
4F in draft. 34 year* old. Sober, neat ap
pearance. Write, wire or phone Earl J.
Faulkner, Oshkosh, Nebraska

FINE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS uf aouthem
name hand for sale Liat free. Charli»
Price. Danville. Va,

FOR SALE

DRUMMER—18, 4F. Solid, -ready. Ludwig
drum*
Non-union, will Join. Prefer
Jump band. Experience. Steiner Geiger,
Green Spring*, Ohio.

NAMI TROMIONIST ANU EX-IANDLEADER
desire* position i obwure groovy band.
Draft < ximpt. Quality of music mon im
portant than amoun* of compensation.
Band must furnish reference« *■ to ar.
rsngrmrnts, amount of work etc Must
hav. solo work and three Hoek, notice.
Box 415, Down Bcai SM S Dearborn,
Chicago.

TENO* SAX--IT. Three
experience
in «mall danee band Non-union, will
join Will travel Box <05. Down Beat,
608 S. Dearborn. Chicago.
GAGWRITE*- -Specialis, ns in laugh-getting
parodies Frankel 3623 Tücken». Chlengn

WANTED
stand starting May 15th.
met Salai r expected. Send photo. Box
425, Down teat» 608 S. Dearborn. Chicago.
YOUNG OR DRAFT EXEMPT MUSICIANS—
Bru,. Saxe«, Piano. Rhyll.n. Immediate
opening*. Now or later when acbooi 1»
out. Write Wit Thoma. Albert Lea Minn

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
THE REST IN SWING -Trumpet. Sax. Ctarln<< eboruae* aopied from record*. Two
*1.00. Burrow, Music Service. 101 Rteanaa
Rd , Brookline, Mara

*OUK ÜONG prolruionally arranged with
complete i
grama. 16.00.
money back.

fan «lub*. she «ay», either write
you one or two letters and then
atop,
don’t even answer your letters at
all. We realise that this situation
exists, and we would appreciate
lieuring from member* who have
been disappointed in club« so that
we cun drop those dub* from our
liat*. We also wish that you
wouldn’t write in that
thinking of starting a cl
you are fully capable of handling
the club busineM and arc inter,
ested enough Io keep the club up.
If you aren’t, your announcement
is space and time wasted.

Jean Signorile, 405 Vanderbilt
Street, Biooklyn, New Y< ik. wants
all Frank Sinatra presidents to
get in touch with her for a cen
tralization of the clubs’ business
and activities. She wishes it an
nounced that she has become lead
er of all the Frank Sinatra clubs

GIBSON SUFEF 4K SPANISH GUlTAREqiiipp« d with I -iA .und pickup. Truti
olo, foot pedal. Professional three way
amplifier Leath» na*. with ilppiT cvn-i
AU in unexcelled condition, Perferi for
*ok> O' orchestra wwa J burs used hi>
fine instrument very little. Write Gamaliel
Garrison, Route 4, Dover Delaware.
MUSIC STORE in North Carolina doing
good businera Good stock. New »nd
used instruments Future Iraftei.. Writ»
Box 485, Down Brat, 608 i'. De»rbon>,
Chicago
FRENCH SELMER CLARINET, art. G-Sharp
*145 Conn Standard Tenor used vert
little, *140. Conn 2B Trumpet, reconiiti.innl *75. Conn Alto Sax, gold plated
overhauled,
1100.
Buescher Alto Sai
iverhauled and relacqutred, *75. Laube lite Clarinet, *100.
3« 11 us you
musica, instrument «rents.
Mail orders for reeds and -nouthp. 'em
promptly sent anywhere CO.D. MAL
Musical Instrument Co., 204 Stuart St.,
Boston. Mais.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
LATE RECORDINGS—15e up.
Pop's Record Shop, 22218
Dearborn, Mich.

free.
Miohigan,

WOODYMAY ItCORD CO.. 73 Iuxburi
St., Boston, Mass. Edison Cylinder and
diamond dis« phonographs and record*
Other di*cs of pera nM swing

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN HANO TUNING AT HOME Com
plete course 1'y Dr. Wm. Braid White
Foi details write Karl Bartenbach 1001
Welle St., Lafayette Ind.

throughout New Iori City.
Sol Fisher, 840 Stebbins Avenue,
Bronx, N. Y., and Bill Jones, 240
Wert 15th Street, New York, N. Y„
d a new Charlie Spivak
Club.
And Audrey Edwardian.
Gene Krupa Fan Club President,
156 Christie Street, Newark, N. J.,
wants all Gene Krupa fans and,
especially Krupa Fan Club presi
dents to contact her immediately.
She will outline her plans and rea
son* to all those who write.
That’s the end of the rope for
this issue. We think that #<- have
a good column coming up next
issue, though, so drop in and give
us a look. And remember that your
letters are welcomed and your
questions readily aaswared on any
and all fan clul business now 'hat
we have udded Jackie Rhodes, that
mighty fine Dick Jurgens Club
piexy, to our staff. Drop Jackie
or me u line, won’t you?

Yehudi Swings the Blues

rhoniii*iiie brings up a <<mm1
point in her letter, too. So many

CATERING
to and ottering

SPECIAL RATES
THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE
BOTEL
DETROIT

San Juan, Puerto Riro—Yehudi Menuhin, distmguidied inter
national violinist, got in the groove here for th. first time in hie
career. He obliged when asked iu Join three soldier» known a» the
Swinging Strings in rarving up a batch of V Louin Blues. ' This is
my first jam aeaaion,” be «aid, “I hop« it will be solid.’ And it waa.
Hi* fellow baabrra were Sgt. Willie Remsburg, guitar: CpL Danny
DeTurk, banjo, ami Sgt. Wally Nylander, bas». Official Army Air

Force Photo.
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layer,
peafc ©f Ì& e
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MW!, use MiCCW'H Rear
them from the
To broadcast over
be featured in motion pH

radio networks, to
•thieve famr
• place* from

Ie the top ranking and
to coast. Freddy MM

with

perfect

tv have 9

balance?

pOiv^^nd Ir-nq IHr rm s»anc«

IASTERPIECE" is one !■
|eds which, together wifll
■POPULAIRE", and the1
Ali and "FUTURITY"
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